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Introducing
Nothing new. Thank goodness.

4 4^

•Handcrafted custom kitchen cabinetry. 

•Early American styling.

•Qenuine Old Fashioned Milk Paint. 

•Flush inset door and drawers.

•Blind mortise and tenon joine 

•Available nationwide.

153 Charlestown Road • PO Box 1560 • Claremont, NH • 03743 • 800-9994994
http://www.crown-point.com



barker’s traditional ^esi^n ^diator Qovers 
'beautify A.ny ‘^om!

9 Grill Designs 

Custom Fabricated Grills

Drop'In Grills 
FOR Floor and Wall

Flat Grills Cut to Size

Flat Grills With Border

Custom Baseboard 
Heat Covers

1701 W. Belmont 
Chicago, Illinois 60657

Call us for free catalog—(773) 248-1115 
Outside Chicagoland—(800) 397-0129



What ^ill it cost to rebuild their home?

If you’re passionate about your vintage home, you probably even know who owned it in

the past. You value your unique home for more than its square footage or its number of doors

and windows. Sadly, these are the only measurements many insurers use when valuing a

home’s worth.

Not so, with Chubb. We recognize that insuring a distinctive home means recognizing 

the possibility that the replacement cost for craftsmanship and materials can exceed a 

home’s market value. That makes Chubb the picture-perfect insurance company for your 

historic home.

Call your independent agent about Chubb, or 1-800-CHUBB-08.

Insure your world with Chubb

For promotional purposes, ChubF refers U) iiieiuher insurers of the Chubb Group t>f Insurance Companies underwriting 
coverage- The precise coverage offered is subject to the tenns, cimditions and exclusions of the policies as issued. Q>verage 
may not be available in all jurisdictions. Chubb Group t>f Insurance Companies, Box 1615, Warren, NJ 07061-1615.



Lav Sets and
Faucets.
Ceramic
washerless
desi^
sunoundedby 
solid brass.

The ONE\ 
SOURCE'
for all I 
of your ’
RENOVATION 
and BUILDING

needs.

Solid Brass Formal 
and Traditional 
U^htin;. 
Authentic period 
desf^s for every 
room in your 
home.
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solid brass drawer 
and door hardware
floor and 
wallcoverings
sinks, tubs, basins
lav sets, kitchen 
and tub faucets
solid brass 
lijhtin^

over 2,000 
building and renovating 
essentials

/fa
f. Ceiling Medallions. 

Comer Medallions and 
Pediments. Add the period look of 
plaster without the mess or cost.

<y

iX•y

Authentic Oriental Style Ru^ and 
Runners. Snjoy the look, feel and 
quality of fine Orientals at a 
fraction of the cost!

)\fj- ■Js.: \
V r.

♦Solid Brass Door and Drawer and 
Cabinet Hardware. The best and widest 
selection anywhere, treated with our 
exclusive RSF no tarnish finish.

as

c^! o

Classically styled Cast Iron Tubs. 
Create a relaxing retreat and pamper 
yourself in authentic period style.

t -*■

free
catalog
1-800-659-0203

>v

\iAsk for Dept. 2465, or write \

OBTS
; I Pedestal Sinks and Basins. Crafted 

of ^ade "A” vitreous china. We’ve 
^ot the look you want!

RO. 2515, Dept. 2465, Conwat NH OH 18 sr
T
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248 EDITOR’S PAGE 
Winter brings not only snow 
and ice, but a whole different 
set of old-house maintenance 
activities, too.

S I E ^ R D S H I P

Getting Neighborly 
about Preservation 
Regulations
No need for vague worries about 
regulations that come with historic- 
district designation. You probably 
share its goals already.
BY SANFORD JOHNSON AND 
THE OHJ STAFF

12 MAILBOX
Success with a turret, thanks 
for Golden Glow, and remarks 
on the safety of pressure-treated 
wood are among the responses 
to the previous issue.

14ASKOHJ
Push-button doorbells made 
of wood? Stripping milk paint. 
Using preservatives over creosote.

30 HOW-TO

A Seminar at 
Radiator City 
Study Hall

16 RESTORER’S 
NOTEBOOK

Readers share tips on removing 
paint from stone, and taking 
cold showers.

The cast-iron behemoths that keep us 
warm are usually prized by old-house 
owners, despite their inevitable 
troubles. Our resident expert answers 
the most frequently asked questions 
about radiators.
BY DAN HOLOHAN

36 HISTORY

Folding Furniture 
and Secret Stairs
The first part of this century brought 
families into closer living spaces. See 
how the built-ins of yesterday still 
apply today.
BY GORDON BOCK

20 READING
I’HE OLD HOUSE 

The cross-gable and tri-gable 
are two common Victorian-era 
house types.
BY JAMES C. MASSEY &
SHIRLEY MAXWELL

40 K \ O « now

Caulking about 
the Weather
Caulks and sealants are low-tech
and effective, but somewhat 
labor-intensive to apply. Use the 
right product in the right place.
and the job will last.
BY JOSH GARSKOF
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s
ESTABLISHED 1973

58 RESTORATION 
PRODUCTS

Specialty brushes, waterproofing 
products, Arts ($• Crafts prints 
in original frames, a flue-less 
cast-iron stove, wood classified 
on CD, and more.
HVfOSH GARSKOF

46 HOW-TO

Power Drill
Tune-up
So?7je very simple maintenance tasks
will keep a good power drill going

the easy-to-followand going. Here are
instructions. 60 HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS 

A Queen Anne classic and 
best-seller from the turn 

of the century.

BY GORDON BOCK

a

67 EMPORIUM 

Catalogs, Products Ser\’ices 
For Sale/Swap, Real Estate, 

and Events

CLASSIFIEDS 67 

RESTORATION SERVICES 74 
PRODUCTS NETWORK 76

advertisers' index 86

90 REMUDDLING 
Mistakes pre-ordinance.

92 VERNACULAR HOUSES 

Home sweet home.
BY STACY C. HOLLANDERThree for

Style Sense
Do you know what style your
house is? Can you “read
buildings by looking at
architectural clues? Read
these three books and you’ll
he an expert.
BY PATRICIA POORE

87 OHJ index for 1996

ON I HE COVER: Second Empire can be a 
somber house st\lc, but this example on the
Massachusetts seacoast has a cheerful aspect.

winter’s day.even on a
COVER PHOTOGRAPH

BY GREGORY WOSTREI.
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John Leeke
Portland, Maine

James C. Massey 
and Shirley Maxwell

Strasburg, Virginia

starts keeping bankers 
hours, it becomes 

time for winter work. In an old 
house, this means not only 
curing the building for coming 
weeks of wind, rain, and cold, 
but making the most of quieter 
days and getting ready for the 
next year.
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At farms, sawmills, boat
yards—anywhere activity peaks 
in yearly cycles—the slack 
son is catch-np time for chores that 
get put off at the height of busi
ness. Workers keep busy sharp
ening tools, overhauling equip
ment, and fixing up shops and 
sheds. Even when indies of snow 
fall outdoors, there are projects 
all could be doing around 
old houses.

tackle yard work: cleaning up the 
grounds, checking for storm dam
age—the stuff that's most practi
cal to do when tlie earth is hard 
and the weather’s loo poor for 
painting or roofing. Litely, though, 
IVe bit on the idea of carting 
pieces of my old house back home 
with me to work on in off liours.

Sash windows are perfect 
candidates, and mine sure need

sea-
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Kllen Higgins
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Cathie Hull, Nicole Gaspaiwe
our

-MARKETING MANAGER

Michele I’ottenCaulking for thermal 
fort, as we learn in this issue, is re
ally an indoor job. (Moreover, 
why waste a good day at the beach 
when you can caulk a tub almost 
aiMime?) If you liv'e with a house 
full of cast-iron radiators, 
might want to heed some of Dan 
Holohan’s advice on tlieir care 
before the heat comes on. Win
ter evenings are also prime time 
to fix up the power drills you use 
for fixing up—or maybe for do
ing a little research on house styles 
in some Good Books.

some attention. I can swiftly swap 
each one

com- NATIONAl. SALES MANAGER

Becky Bernie
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Sherrie Somers

for a plywood cover, 
then overhaul each window back 

the shop. It’s fairly meticu
lous benchwork—removing fos- 
silized path' and broken gl 
then rebuilding split parts —and 
a bit introspective. As a pass of tire 
scraper lifts some useless paint 
and grey wood, it releases a whiff 
of the still-sound fiber under
neath, the unmistakable 
of resiny pine.

Soon I’ll be looking out tbi: 
window at a hillside of apple blos
soms. Winter is also a time for 
planning and dreaming—after all, 
spring is just around the corner.

m
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Nancy Bonnev
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Shannon 'I’arr
ass,

you
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iSj-4711. EDITORIAL: a Main Street. Gloucester. MA o«9}o, (50S) 
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Hoiise {(rumal. Quers letters that include an outline of the pro
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MV OLD HOUSE IS A LONG WAV
from where I live now, so I don’t 
get there as often as I’d like. At ftiis 
rate, repair work moves slowly in 
fits and starts. Wftien I visit the 
property' in wintertime, I tend to

1996 by I Wtaie PublUhm. AflrigAt. r«^i 
Prnited at The lane Pien, South Burbngt,

P R I N 1 ED
Vermont.

IN U . S , .A .
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t]ae sta-ndeird. of q.-a.a,lity sinoe IS SO
fSCHWERD’S1

SBSr

No. 141 Roman Ionic
COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120 +
of experi- H 
ence in man- H 
ufacturing ■■■ 
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Pine. The pride of 

I craftsmanship and skilled tech- 
i niques acquired by 120 years of 
|! specialized experience is applied. 
;; The resulting product is a 

I “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
i ified by architects with complete 
! confidence. Both standard and de

tail columns can be furnished from 
; 4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
[ to 35 ft. in length with matching 
i pilasters.

If you are one of our old customers 
during the

years since 
our begin- , 
ning
1860, you . 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied 
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in
years our ^

U ■

1

cus-

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and 
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

iii are recom-

I
I

F. MATSrXJF^OTtJRIlSra-

teleplione: 412-'7ee-03SS 
3215 lkd[o01\J.re A.venu.s

Fittst>\irgh. F>a. 15212



Wood Restoration—
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 

guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.are

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

JO" rotted bottoms of these load-bearing columns...
^ Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit contains 

LiquidWood A {re$in) and 
B (hardener], WoodEpox 

A and B, ond Abosolv
solvent. Available in 5 

pint, 5 quart, and 
5 gollon sizes.

1-800-445-1754
414-653-2000 

FAX 414-653-2019...were completely saived off and replaced with...

^ ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

Since 1959. manufacturers of: Structural adttesives and sealants 
Protective and waterproof coatings - Seamfess floors - Grouts for pitied and spalled surfaces 
Terrazzo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures 

Underwater patchirtg compounds - Resins for fibergias and composites 
Caulks - Crack Injection resins... WoodEpox. which outperforms and outlasts wood.



• •5. A f r n
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Sept./Oct. 1996] Indicate that tl\e 
frame lias been disassembled and put 
back together. Hoiisewiights did not 
nomially carr>' paint pots while they 
were framing {inconvenient and po
tentially messy). Instead, they marked 
joints witli cutting tools. Also, they 
used Roman numerals, which 
eas}- to cut. It was, howev^er, neat and 
convenient to label a structure with 
painted Arabic numerals before dis
assembling it.

able in the 2x10 could be too large 
fora 2x5 or could wind up along the 
board’s edge, where they would 
weaken the member. A 2x10 graded 
as No. 1 could l^ecome No. 31 
her when ripped.

— Catherine M. Marx, RE.
Southern Forest Products Assoc.

Kenner, La.

It

Lim-

hos«U! m■"ts41 were

PRESSURE-TREATED SAFETY
THE HAZARDS OF HANDLING PRES- 

sure-treated lumber [“Beyond 
Decks”, Sept./Oct. 1996] extend be
yond installation. Wdiat is the like
lihood that homeowners will take 
proper safet}’ precautions in 50 or 80 
years when millions of board feet of 
treated lumber are removed? Indi
viduals may not realize the toxicifr 
of the materials they arc handling, 
especially if the wood has been 
painted. Much of this wood will be 
burned, which can release danger
ous poisons.

— Allen C. Hh.l, AIA 
Winchester, Muss.

POSITIVELY GLOWING
I HAVE ARGUED FOR YEARS ABOUT
the existence of Golden Glow 
[“Golden Oldies,” Sept./Oct. 1996], 
but was frustrated by nurseries’ ig
norance of this plant. I cannot tell 
\ou what a whoop of happiness vour 
article brought. Finally 1 
quire a root.

can ac- This gable-and-ell Victorian house 
stands in Clarksville, Arkansas.

— Mrs. E. R. Olmsitiad 
Castle Rock, Wus/i. FOLK VICTORIAN

GOOD WORK ON “tHAT WHICH WE 

Call Victorian" [Scpt./Oct. 1996]. 
Here’s a picture of mv 1888 Ital- 
ianate, built by iu\ great-^andfather. 

— Don II. Penning'ion, M.D.
Clarksville, Ark.

— Patrick D. Murphy 

Indiana, Penn.
RIPPING 2X10S

In response to “Framing with 2x5s” 
[Restorer’s Notebook, Scpt./Oct. 
1996], rippingNUMBERED BEAMS

IN MY EXPERIENCE, PAINTED Nu
merals on a liewn-franied house 
[“Techniques for Two Timbers,”

2x10 to make 2Xi^ 
lumber is not permitted by indus- 
tr\’ standards for structural applica
tions. Large knots that arc accepl- HICH STANDARDS

I OMA' HAVE A SMALL logger’s 
Cottage,” built in 1927. These v\ ere 
affordable liomes for the timber in
dustry. Not too fanc\'. Your journal 
gives me strength to continually 
strive for appropriateness in my old- 
house efforts. You seta liigh standard 
for us all. Thank

ADDING A TURRET
I SEARCHED FOR MONl'HS 
trj'ing to find plans for 
“witch’s cap” turret [“West 
Coast Turret,” Sept./Oct. 
1996], but had little luck. 
Eventually I used plans 
from a 1923 Audei’s Builders 
Guide, and some basic 
drafting skills, to come up 
with a plan.

a

>011.
—Jennie Pation 

Olympia, Wash.

CANVAS FLOOR
A number of readers responded to 
“I Aving Under the Porch” [Ask Off/, 
Sept./Oct. 1996], about

— Gary Letzring 

Mo?itesa?7o. Wash. Another West Coast turret goes up.
canvassing 

a porch deck. Timothy S. Shelly of

12 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Traditional & contemporary
WnnnFN WINDOWS & DOORS

Elkhart, Indiana, writes: "Re
search indicated that our porch 
had been canvassed. After a year 
of searching for a high-cfiialit}’ 

located a supplier of 
heavy-grade marine canvas tra
ditionally used on the decks of 
wooden sailboats. Since applying 
the canvas, we have had no leak
age problems and are extremely 
pleased. Our supplier is Pearl’s 
Canvas Products, 26005 Sfcafe 
Road 2, South Bend, IN 46619, 
(2ig) 289-6992.”

lohn Alartin, of Washing
ton, D.C., recommends C.R. 
Daniels Inc., 3451 Ellicot Center 
Drive, Ellicot Cify, MD 21043, 
(410) 461-2100, e-mail: fabric@cr- 
daniels.com. Other readers sug
gest calling local awning and 
marine suppliers in your area.

— THF EDITORS

canvas, we

SKUNKS CONTINUED
iVe had multiple occasions ro 
encounter skunks [“It Came 
From Under the Cottage,” 
July/Aug. 1996] while restoring 
log cabins. Tlie best method I 
found to deter the striped fel
lows is to put a mechanic’s drop 
light in the crawlspace, facing to
ward the space. If you want to 
know when the stinker comes 
and goes, sprinkle some hue 
sand at the entrance and watch

■EST-
For brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 

DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 
(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528

for footprints.
—Robert Hart, M.D.

A large selection of handcrafted wooden 
storm-screen doors in all sizes, standard and 
custom. Gable decorations and other trim, 
window boxes, arbors, porch furniture, and 
interesting home and garden accessories.

Hickory, N.C.

NEW SUBSCRIBER
YOUR SEPT./OCT. ISSUE WAS THE 
first I’d ever seen. Wow. This 
magazine speaks my language. It 
pitts me in touch with oflier old- 
house lovers across the countr\\ 
I’m like a kid in a candy store.

— John D. Bro\\tj 
Springfield, III.

WOODEN STORM-SCREEN DOORS 
AND HOME ACCENTStmaiiniii*

For catalog, send S2.00 to: 
The Old Wagon Factor> 

PO. Bo^ 1427. Dept. OJA6 
Clarksville, VA 21927 

(804) 374-5787
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AskOH)
Send your questions to: 

Ask OHI

Old-Unuse journal 

2 Main Street
C loucester. Massachusetts 01930

{available at electronics stores) 
cannibalize them from a flashlight 
batter)' compartment. 1’hen sim
ply wire the unit and close it up.

Strip Tease
How do you strip milk paint from 
an intricate wood mantel?

— April Howsare 
Pittsburgh, Penn.

or

SOLVENT STRIPPERS WON’T WORK
on milk protein (casein), a power
ful paint binder. On fiat surfaces, 
sanding may work best. For detailed 
woodwork, use caustic strippers, 
such as sodium hydroxide or potas
sium hydroxide (lye). Some read
ers report success with ammonia. Or 
ti)' PDF Paint Remover, H. Behlen 
& Pro. Inc., 4715 State Highway 
30, Dept. OHJ, Amsterdam, NY 
12010, (518) 843-1380. VVearglov'es, 
goggles, and proper respirators.

Above: A wood fiberglass hpewriter brush. Next
push-button align the contacts so that pushing 

the button will make them touch,
doorbell, from a
1920s bungalow.
Left; This outfit completing the circuit.
retailed for If the contacts are damaged.$1.50 in 1907.

use new contacts sold for hobbyistsThe same setup
with a metal push 
button cost $2.

Well Preserved 
A hardware store clerk said 
preservatives woidd react with 
the creosote on these doors and 
would he rendered ineffective. Is 
this true?

can't get through. Foster recom
mends using a solvent-based 
preservative. These will pene
trate better than water-based prod
ucts. No matter what, though, if 
there’s still a lot of creosote in 
the wood, it won't accept much 
new preservative. That means 

WE r.\n your QUESi ion BY D.\N the creosote is still doing its job. 
Foster, a chemist at the U.S. For-

Ring My Bell
Our original push-button doorbell 
is wood. Is this unusual?

— Leonard Thibadeaii 
Decatur, Oa.

new

— jfofiii F. Caldwell 
Burlington, Ky.ELECTRIC DOORBELLS WERE COM- 

nion b)' the 1890s. Even where there 
was no electrical serv'ice, they could 
run off a dr}'-cell battery. Wood est Products Laboratoi}-. Creosote 

will not react with the 
live, Foster explained, but it may 
prevent absorption of bruslied- 
on products. Unlike modern

was
an economical alternative to metal 
push buttons.

Rebuilding your wood door
bell is easy and working with the 
volt current is as safe as changing 
a batter}'. First clean the oxide and 
dirt from the contacts. Fine-grit 
sandpaper works, but may erode 
the fragile metal. Better is a soft

preserv'a-

12-
preservatives that work because 
they are toxic, creosote works by 
filling the voids between wood 
cells so moisture and organisms The wood is dark with creosote.

14 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out
Unlimited Possibilities

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 559- 1883 (FAX)
"'Where custom work is stoitdard

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 

1,500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.

our

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are 
to work with as wood and authenticas easythroughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 

US, $15 Canadian).

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
Tel.(2I6i36P3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

november/oecemrer 1996 15



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
ing hills. Yet cleaning the windows 
can help warm your interior. Soot 
buildup on the panes limits passive 
solar heat that enters the building. 
Make it regular winter maintenance 
to clean windows and storms, at 
least the most accessible ones. In the

BATHING BALUSTERS
F you’re having DIFFICUL'n’ 
stripping paint off stair balusters,

you can create AlengthofPVC 
your ow'n mini- pipe makes an 
dipping tank for excellent 
tliem. Use a lengtli ^

of 6" diameter 
PVC {polyvinyl 
chloride) pipe 
that’s at least 2" 
longer than the 
balusters. Capone 
end and stand the 
tube upright in a 
bucket. Place two 
or three balusters 
in the tube and fill it with chemi
cal stripper. Soak as long as rec
ommended by the manufacturer 
of the stripper. Remove the balus
ters and scrub with a wire brush or 
steel wool. Clean with TSP and 
sand lightly before finishing.

— Julia Goes 

Sanford, Fla.

THE SPINNERS
HE BRASS DOORKNOBS IN MY 
old house were black w'ith tar

nish. Here’s the quick cleaning 
method I developed. Chuck the 
knob’s spindle into a variable-speed 
drill. Then take one of those green 
scrub pads that you find in the 
cleaning aisle of the grocery store 
and hold it in the palm of your 
hand. Genti)' grab llie knob with tiie 
pad as you spin it slowly (while 
wearing rubber gloves and eye pro
tection). Use some water or brass 
cleaner as a lubricant. For the door 
plates and other flat hardware in an 
old house, put one of the scrub
bers into your palm sander.

— Brian Patrick 

E. Palestine, Ohio

T I

tank for 
balusterssummer, close drapes or shades to 

block the passive heat.
— B. Johnson 

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

POST-PAINTER DRIPS
PTER STRUGGLING FRUITLESSLY
with chemical solvents, I hit 

on a great way to remove j)aint splat
ters from my rough-faced stone 
foundation. Take a sandstone block 
and rub it against the dripped-oii 
area. The soft stone will cmmble

A

against the harder rock, and the 
abrasion easily removes the un
wanted paint.

DOING WINDOWS
OST OLD-HOUSE OWNERS NE-
glect to clean tlieir windows. 

The same folks fret about liigir heat
M — Byrdine Bates 

Grinncft, Iowa

GETTING SILLY COLD SHOWER
ere’s a trick my foreman 

taught me. When you’re 
working with materials such as 
fiberglass batt insulation, the dust 
can get stuck in your skin, caus
ing irritation. To w'ash it off, take 
a cold show'er. Thougli it’s more 
comfortable, warm water opens 
your pores, which is great for al
lowing fiberglass and other irri
tants into your skin. Cold water 
tightens your skin so the fibers 
will wash away without getting 
further imbedded.

and replacing rotted sills was be
coming routine maintenance.

So 1 replaced the w’ood sills 
with concrete. It was easy, be
cause I used the windows them
selves as jiart of tlie forms. 1 sim
ply created a front form with a 
staked plank and then temporarily 
screwed a rear form onto the in
terior. Then I poured in a ricli 
concrete mix and troweled it to 
match the bevel of the wood sill 
(still outlined on the jamb). Af
ter it set up, 1 opened the window, 
tied it up, and cleaned excess 
concrete off the sash. Once the 
new sill cured, I painted the con
crete to match the wood.

— Alfred Bonnell 1r.

Greencastle, Pn.

UR CA. 1800 STOKE HOUSE 
has wells for all the base

ment windows, which are below 
grade. Water puddles in the wells,

O H

□
The wood silts in 
my window wells 
kept rotting, 
so I replaced 
them with con
crete. It only 
required two 
simple forms.

sWINDOW WELL
— Clyde Freedman 

Springfield, III.

IB i Share your solutions! We’ll pay $50 for hints 
that we publish. Send shortcuts and prob
lem-solving ideas that might help other old- 
house owners to: Notebook Editor, Old-House 
Journal. 2Main Street, Gloucester, MA01930.

TEMPORARY
FORMS
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19th-Centuiy Bamwood Is My Businessu

• Traditional hand craftsmanship
■ Hand-rubbed wax finish for a 

mellow satin patina
■ Each piece individually signed, 

dated, & numbered by joiner
■ Free color brochure available.

.■x'

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.

Country Road 
Associates, Ltd.

RO. BOX 885, 

MILLBROOK, NY I2545

914-677-6041

fOE RIZZO. PROPRIETER

7 sell hamwovd very reasonably. 
Call me for a price quote.

■ Flooring in rare chestnut, wide-board pine, 
oat, & lieart pine

■All wood in natural state, with trimmed 
ends (can be thickness planed and 
tongue & grooved)

■ Random widths from 3" to 16"
■ VV'ealhered bamsiding in different natural 

colors, classic red, gray, silver gray, brown, 
and silver brown

U
77

%
“We’re the only makers of 
iqth-century style furniture 
to use igth c. bamwood.

SHOWN IIKRF.: I’ARM lAHU:.
Farm tables bring to mind families 
enjoying a bounty of good eating.
That’s why we have adapted it for 
contemporary living or traditional 
settings. This simple, yet uniquely 
beautiful dining fable is 72' L x 36"^
X 3o"n, and comfortably seats 8.

I AUTHENTIC 19TH-CENTURY HAND-HEWN BEAMS UP TO 13

»

PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW SHOP 
ON FRANKLIN AVENUE, MILLBROOK

OPEN THURS.-SUN. IO-4 
OR BY APPOINTMENT

■ Large quantities available
■ Deliveries throughout the U.S.A.

WIDE, RANDOM LENGTHS.

SEASONAL DISCOUNT FACTORY SALE

Save Up To 50% On Home Heating Cost
And never have to buy fuel— 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. Your benefits with Hydfo-Sil

• Slash Heating Cost - Up to 50%
• Lifetime Warranty - rto service calls
• Safe for children & furniture
• Clean - no fumes - no smoke
• U.L, Listed
• Preossembled - ready to use
• No furnaces - ducts - chimney
• Portoble (1 lOV) Of permanent (220V)
• Whole Heating or SngleRoom
• Room by Room Control

Hydro-Sil is a unique zone heating sys
tem that can save you hundreds of 
dollars in home heating costs.
It con replace or supplement your 
electric heat, oii or gas furnace. Your 
kerosene heaters and woodstoves.
HydrO'Sii heating works like this-, inside 
the heater cose is a sealed copper 
tube fiHed with a harmless silicone 
fluid that will never spill, leak, boil or 
freeze. It's permanent. You’ll never 
run out. Running through the liquid is a 
hydroelecfricelementthot.whenthe • Consumer Digest; Buying Guide Edition rates 
thermostattsturnedon,quickly warms Hydro-Sil “Best Buy" for heating - o product that 
the liquid. The silicone liquid with its offers outstanding value for Its price, 
heaf retention qualities continues to , Grant M. (Accountant): “With no insulation or 
heat otter the Hydro element shuts storm windows, i saved 51% when changing from 
off, sovino you money. The heat radi- oiltoHydro-^l."
ating from the tube is directed Into a • william C. (General Contractor): “i replaced 
gentle convection flow that delivers electric heat with Hydro-Sil. i am pleased to report 
warm, comfortable heat into the that your units hove provided comfort, safety, and

considerable savings on electricity.'
• Osborne O. (Business Owner); “It pleases us to 
find a product which performs up to its advertising 
claims."

LIFETIME WARRANTY
ORDER TODAY AND SAVE. TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

PORTABLE 110 VOLT- PERMANENT 220 VOLT

Discount
Price

Approx, Area 
To Heat

220 Volt 
I Permanent Quontity

Save with Hydro-Sil; Many fomilies are benefitting 
— you can too!

1249300 sq.ft.8' 2(X)0 watts 
6' 1500 watts 
5' 1250wotts 
4' 1000 watts

$229250 so. ft.
S209200 sq.ft, 

150 sq. ft. $189
$179100 sq.ft 

75 sq.ft 
Hvdro-Sil Portables 110V

3' 750 watts 
2' 500 watts $159

$2l95' Hvdro-Max 750-150Q wotts 
5' Standard Silicone - 1500w $199

$1794' Convector - Duol watt 
3’ 750 watts - Silicone 
$15.00 shipping per heater 
Total Amount

$169room. Hydro-Sil will give cleon, safe, 
healthful and inexpensive floor to 
ceiling comfort.

$ _
S

NAMEYou Can Do Something About the High Cost ot Winter Heating
ADDRESS _Order by Phone or Mail, Credit Card or Check • MosterCord-VISA
PHONE_______ _______________

MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 29715
CREDIT ORDERS
1-800-627-9276 EXP. DATE

ACCT, #
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RESTORE CRACKED PLASTER 
WALLS & CEILINGS

^distinctive 
of quality decorative 
drapery accessories...
Distributed by Bentley Brothers:
Louisville, Ky. (502)969-1464 

1-800-824-4777

Best Window Coverings:
Portiard.Or. (503)281-1101

1-800-367-2736
Pacific Coast Drapery Hardware:
Anaheim,Ga, (714)777-8262 

Steptoe & Wife: Toronto. Ontario 
(416) 530-4200 

1-800-461-0060

range <m

Easy One Day Application !=30

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL SYSTEM

I C/T3

I

1.Cu1llbergla5stTW2*
kogerttanheifft

2. Affiy safijrantto aru to 
be covered.

3. Am fiberglass mat & wet A. Trim eicess mat where 
wal meets ceiling.

I

LA

!•

5. TrlmmatattaseboardaniJ 6. Trimmataoufiets 
swtttfws, etc.

7. Apply secoTHtcoaoi 
taUani to wet mat

^¥)ly 1st <»a of satuant 
to aqacent a»&

19-
f9 Applyovsria

tna to 2nd area, 
appingtyr.

10. Cut down center o< overlap 
(bofii layers).

11, Remov»na$tifSor>bo»! 12. Applyaidcoa efsalurant 
sides of ox Ondodesean^

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC.
824 Keeler, Boone, Iowa 50036 800-247 3932

&uc™
VIDEO

AVMLAeii

nrich Your Home With 
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cast Iron * Cast Brass • Cast Aluminum •
Over 200 Sizes (k Styles in Stock • 44 Page Color Catalog $1

Wood recreating

THE PAST
Call (508) 772-3493 The Finest in Victorian & 

Turn-of-che-Century Lighting 
Request our new 32-page color catalog, 
featuring hundreds or sconces, fixtures,

The Reggio Register Co,
Dept. D611, P.O. Box 511 
Ayer,MA01H2 pendants &. glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO.. INC.
1054 Coney Island Ave. 

Brooklyn. New York, 11230 
(718) 434-7002 

Fax (7{8) 421-4678
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

l8 OLD-HOUSE (OURNAI,



NTERiORSGREETINGS WITH A YEAR OF OLD-HOOSESEND H O L I DAY

THE NEW 
MAGAZINE 
OF PERIOD 

DESIGN
Gmao}ic )ieargiftJoranl)i $i8.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS is the perfect gift for 

every quality-conscious designer or homeowner 

your shopping list who is actively involved in 

finishing, furnishing, ordecoratinga period home.

A quarterly magazine from the pub

lishers of OU-Hmtse Journal, each 

issue is filled with inspiration in the 

lavish color photographs and in

telligently written articles—plus 

practical advice and sourcelists for 

wainscot and lighting, period 

\ furniture and carpets. OU-Hsisc 

Interiors blends the historical 

approach with traditional decorating. ♦ Thisy 

plete your gift giving with elegance, style, 

and value that will remind your friends of your 

thoughtfulness all year 'round—Give OU-Hoiise 

hiitmrsi We'll even send a handsome card 

to announce your gift, to order: For con

venience, use the postpaid order card opposite. Or 

call l-600'462*>02l I and charge to MC or VISA. 

A gift subscription for OU-Hoiise hitrriors is $ i8 for 

four issues. Each additional gift is only $ 15. Fill out 

the card opposite or call die number above.

on

ear,

com
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Victorians Plain and Popular
Two Common House Types

BY JAMES C. MASSEY & SHIRLEY MAXWELL

UST LIKE MAM' OTHER OWNERS OF LATE-VICTORIAN
houses, OH/ readers Printis Shelton and )im Wohler 
are puzzled. Each lias a house with little exterior 
decoration; few clues as to st)'le. Their Midwest 
houses wereJ

time in a specific region or locality, passed along through 
generations; father-to-son, master-to-apprentice, neigh- 
bor-to-ncighbor. Its “architect” is a community rather 
than an individual.

So let’s cal! these generic types “popular arcliitec- 
ture.” Unlike folk buildings, these common houses can

often be traced to an indi
vidual source—and, always, 
to a particular time. Popu
lar architecture is trans
mitted by mass communi
cation—such as architec
tural planbooks —and may 
have very broad geograph
ical circulation. Any par
ticular fonn may end as sud
denly as it Iregan w hen some 
other fonn becomes—well, 
more popular.

Houses like the ones

built a quarter-century apart, and 
they're quite different from each other. Wliat they have 
ill common is that they are defined 
not by a high-style label, but by their 
basic shape, or massing.

Our designation for houses like 
llie Shcltons’ isgable-and-ell; for the 
Wohlers’, cross-gable (actually, in this 
variation, cross-gambrel). Some writ
ers prefer “tri-gable” and “cniciform”

‘crossplan,” respectively. Others 
simply describe houses as L-shaped 
or T-shaped.

You may have heard the catch)’ 
term “Folk Victorian” used

or

generi-
cally for these small 
charmers of the late- 
19th and early-20tli 
centuries. Victorian, 
they certainly are; 
their asymmetrical 
massing and spare but 
confident features all

in this article proliferated 
in the American landscape 

simplifiedafter the Civil War. They 
versions of houses shown in architectural 
pattern and plan books, beginning in the 
1850s witli those of A. J. Downing and Calvert 
Vaux (great champions of picturesque, ir
regularly massed Gothic Revival cottages 
and Italian villas). In the post-Civil War 

catalogs of architectural plans 
flooded the market, fed by a voracious de
mand for single-family, middle-class housing. 
These picturesque designs, though they 
looked intriguingly complex, were in fact quite 
standardized. Thus they 
widely copied, often w'ith minor variations, 
by local builders. Not surprisingly, you can 

expect to find such houses in areas settled from about 
1865 to 1910 or so.

There are many brick examples of both house typ 
but most gable-and-ells and cross-gables were constructed 
of wood. Balloon framing, invented in the 1830s, facili
tated intricate connections

were

belong to the Victo
rian period. True, as 
well, that they don’t 
fall into any formal,
“academic” st) le cate- At top: Junction City, Kansas. 1898. With 

its only style flourish the complex shingle 
pattern in the front-facing gambrel, the 
Wohler House is typical of the cross-gambrel 
form. Above: Madison, Indiana, ca. 1874. 

vival, Italianatc, Queen Shelton house is classic gable-and-ell
plan, this one in brick.

decades

gory of the era. Al
though some bear 
touches of Gothic Re-

easily andwere
Anne, Stick Style, East- 
lake, or Colonial Revival decoration, most are rela
tively (or entirely) unadorned. Yet they are not really 
folk architecture. The essence of folk architecture is its 

of place. Think of regional types: log houses, the 
saltbox, the true Cape Cod, the l-house. Folk architecture 
is based on traditional practices that have persisted

es,sense

[text continued on page 22]over
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rif«.

/romThc House: A Pocket Manual of Rural Architecture, by F.E. Graef. 1S59

from Woodward’s National Architect, iSfig

Coast to Coast
Cable-and-ell houses follow the tradition of the temple- 
form, Creek Revival buildings ubiquitous from the 
1830$ until the Civil War. The storey-and-a-half plan at 
top closely resembles Downing's Gothic Revival inter
pretation of a medieval cottage. Below it, the same

basic plan, but this two- 
storey house is reminis
cent of Downing’s idea 
of an "Italianate villa.”

■WL.1 the cross-gable or 
I cruciform house was a 

I major type in pattern 
books, as was its gambrel 
variant. With their 
asymmetry, vaguely 
classical allusions, and 

shingled gables, such houses often look like smaller, 
simpler versions of the Queen Anne style.

Almost anywhere in the nation, a tour of 
neighborhoods developed from about 1890 until 
World War I will turn up cross-gable and cross-gambrel 
house plans. The three examples at right span East 
Coast to West: Baltimore, Maryland; Bay City, 
Michigan: and Independence, California. On the 
Baltimore example (top), note the projecting gable 
end in the front-facing gambrel. The wrap-around 
porch is set into the roof of the house. In the Bay City 
example (center), the porch projects out from the 
main house. Like many others of the type, the 
California house (bottom) wears its decoration as 
fancy-cut shingles in the front gambrel.

from Ilfxlgsoii's liOwCosl Aiiieriuafi 
Homes; ;>/cm ca. 1902

novkmber/december 1996 21
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Kindle a Light 
in the 

Darkness.”
Carl Jung

The gable-and-ell house form 
appears all over the country and 
was standard for almost a century 
(above). Most were of wood 
construction, but brick was 
popular in certain areas. This 
Midwestern example has 
bay porch with gingerbread.
The entrance is into the ell.
The cross-gable plan, seen in 
this stucco house in Delaware 
(left), was even more common 
than the cross-gambrel variant 
described in this article.

a one-

continued from page 30] 
of roofs and building sections. The 
irvtroduction of central heati 
and of cast-iron heating and cook
ing stoves with small, metal stove 
pipes, also allowed the construc
tion of houses with irregular 
ing. With less need to cluster work 
and social activities around

were more easily separated into 
public, family, and work areas.
The kitchen and panti) were usu
ally at the rear or in tlie ell, w-hile 
the ceremonial entrance and the 
parlor dominated the front of the 
house. Most bedroomsmass- were uj>- 
stairs, away from public contact. 
Porches and an abundance of 
windows and doors opened 
to nature, in line with the cher-

oneor
two large chimneys, late-Victo- 
rian families broke out of the boxy 
shapes of earlier forms into mod
ern and (as proponents saw it) 
more individualistic L- and T- 
shaped plans. On the practical 
side, set-back ells su^ested a lo
cation for porches on these rela
tively small houses; a sitting porch 
on the front, as well

rooms

ished moral and aesthetic 
cepts of the day.

pre-

Authors’ note: An excellent, detailed 
discussion of these house types and 
other common forms can he found in 
Common Houses in American Small 
Towns; The Atlantic Seaboard to the 
Mississippi Valley, by John A. fakle, 
Robert W. Bastion, and Douglas K. 
Me}>er (Athens, Georgia: University of 
Georgia Press, 19S9).

as one or 
more service porches where de
liveries could be made and house
hold chores performed.

Interiors of irregular houses
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Upstairs or down, let us carry it.

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest seiecliotr of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world... and other places, too! Our NEW 1996 
.-lalog features 70 pages of plumbing scf^lies 
including leg tubs, shower enclosures, high and low 
tank toilets (including our new pillbox toilet), 
pedestal sinks, and a variety of bathroom parts and 
accessories; H pages of house hardware. In all, 
2,000 different products are featured in our 96-page 
full-color catalog.

ca

• 6-year warranty
• Fail-safe automatic brake
• Residential or commercial 

models up to 250 lb. capacity
Forget the rest, we're the best 

We will tnatch or beat any advertised price, guaranteed dumbwaiters

P.O. Box 335, Sausalito, CA 94966 800-332-3286NUn^nnDEFUnOEB'
632S Elvas Ave., Dept. OHJ-1196 

Sacramento, CA 95819 800-916-8ATH (2284) 
916-454-4507 (CA) 916-454-4150 (FAX) 

Catalog $6.00 (refundable on first order)

Fireplace & 
^ Chimney 

Restoration 
^ Specialists

• Lining (all types) 
Qn • Rebuilding

• Repairs
• Chimney 

Cleaning
• Chimney CapsH

Fully Insured 
Serving Tri-Siote 
Areo Sirice 1960

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY
CONTRACTORS

3122 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834

201-361-1783
212-724-9411

Residential •Commercial* Institutional
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STEWARDSHIP

Getting Neighborly 
About Preservation 

Regulations
An Rx for Historic District Anxiety

by Sanford Johnson and the OH] Staff

block. Regulations ]>rotect the buildings’ 
original appearance and the district’s historic 
culture. Early agricultura! land may continue 

working farm, or an old Main Street may 
remain commercial.

Regulations can block, or at least de
lay. demolition of a building or a wing.

Some unscrupulous 
^ propert)' owners try 
f to circumvent this 

with “demolition by 
neglect”—intention
ally allowing an old 
building to fall into 
such disrepairthatlt 
eventually collapses 

condemned,

N A LOCAL HIS TORIC DISTRICT, TOWN

officials decide what homeowmers 
do to their old houses. That means 

folks can’t necessaril)’ add on as the 
family grows, or alter the facade to their 

tastes. It may mean red tape. All of this can 
wony' househimters, gnaw at homeowners 
planning additions, 
and even cause epi
demic anxiety in 
neighborhoods going 
to the polls to vote 
on a new historic-dis
trict ordinance.

Relax. The re- 
alit)' is that historic i 
districting creates an I 
amenable situation I 
for homeowners sen- 3

I can
as a

. .A.*? fir

N,

II il
or IS
clearing the way for 
a new' development, 
lb preventthis, many 
districts enforce a 
minimum mainte
nance requirement. 
Districts also limit 
new' construction on

sitive to the goals of 
preservation. If you’re 
concerned wifii tiling phenomena, or to apply only to colonial-era 

Victorian neighborhoods. In truth, they’re 
as varied as these two in New York City’s 
Greenwich Village (opposite) and on Nantucket, 

toric district should offthe coast of Massachusetts (above), 
be painless, especially
since regulation is usually limited to main-

as seen from the

Historic districts are often thought to be urban

like neighborhood in
tegrity, living in a his-

or

undeveloped land 
and provide specific guidelines for the de- 

of new structures.
Most commissions also regulate how 

old-house owners can alter their buildings. 
Phis is what causes anxict)', because it ap
parently restricts properR owners’ control. 
It can also potentially delay constniction pro
jects for months as meetings, hearings, site 
visits, and deliberations proceed.

Yet local historic districts generally 
limit their regulations to the house’s exte-

taining the original exterior 
street. District newcomers just need a dose

sign

of information to cure their worry.

Neighborhood Preservation
THOUGH HISTORIC DISTRICTS ARE AS VARIED

as they are numeroiis, they sliare the goal 
of maintaining the neighborhood’s archi
tectural character, whether it’s a colonial- 
era village center or a 1910 working-class

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1996PHOTOGRAPHS BV GROSS & DALEV (OPPOSITE); 

JA.MES C. MASSEY (aBOVF.)
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The latest trend tn historic 
districts: 20th-century 
neighborhoods such as 
Pasadena's Bungalow Heaven 
Historic District, where 
house tours are sold out.

rior, and usually only the fa9ade 
ible from the ])ublic way. The district may 
prohibit or limit changes in materials (such 

iding and windows), changes in form 
(such as added dormers or garages), and 
moval of historic elements (such as deco
rative brackets, regardless of how hard they 

to paint). Such alterations irreversibly 
destroy building fabric. Many districts require 
a historically appropriate paint scheme— 
but few actually dictate specific colors. And

lots of districts do not regulate paint colors 
at all because they are entirely reversible. 
Some districts even permit vinyl siding.

or areas vis

as s
The Historical 

Architecture Review Board
re-

WHEN A PROPERTY' OWNER WITHIN A DISTRICT

submits construction plans to the town, the 
liistoric preservation officer reviews them. 
Generally, the officer

are

can approve plans 
that clearly abide by the district guidelines; 
he or she refers questionable projects to 
historical architecture review board, 
mittee of professional designers, pla 
builders, lawyers, architects, historii 
other concerned citizens.

a

a a com-
nners, 
ms, or

In some cases, tlie board is essentially 
toothless. It advises homeowners, but can
not regulate building treatment. In other dis
tricts, the board consults to zoning or plan
ning officials who hold decision-making 
power and may or may not abide by the dis
trict board’s wishes. Most often, the board 
itself must issue a certificate of approval for 
proposals before construction commences.

Designation as a local historic district 
promotes neighborhood survival. This block 
in the Ridgeland Historic District (Oak Park, 
III.) today looks much the same as it did when 
this photo was taken in 1926.
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No one would dare complain about ordinances 
that have preserved this vignette, the meeting 
of two centuries and a preservation ' ' ~icon.

Often confused with local historic 
districts, the Register is the list of 
America’s most significant cultural 

It’s primarily an honorific

Everyday Houses
Not all historic districts are jaw- 
dropping examples of pristine 
architectural history. Such were the 
earliest local historic districts. And yes, 
because they delineate very cohesive 
and important environs, they tend to 
impose stringent controls on 
homeowners. These first districts were 
created before federal or state laws had 
enacted legislation to guide such 
policy. The city of Charleston, South 
Carolina, created the first districts in 
1931; the Vieux Carre district in New 

Orleans followed in 1937
After World War II, many historic 

districts were created. Some notable 
examples: Alexandria, Virginia, in 1946; 
and Beacon Hill, Boston, In 1955. Then, 
the federal Historic Preservation Act of 
1966 set out guidelines for the creation 
of local historic districts. (It also created 
the National Register of Historic Places.

resources, 
listing. Unless a proposed development 
is federally funded, listing does not 
protect historic properties from 
alteration or demolition. See “Making
the Honor Roll,” jan./Feb. 1993.)

A wave of historic districts came 
after the Tax Reform Act of 1976, 
which used tax credits to foster 
rehabilitation of historic buildings and 
discourage demolition. (Much of the 
tax incentive has been eliminated.)
The most recent districts tend to be 
much larger and to encompass homes 
of many eras and styles. These every
day districts may include hundreds of 
houses and buildings of less-than- 
landmark importance. And they tend 
to be aimed at general protection for 
the integrity of the buildings, with less 

stringent guidelines.An alley is part of the townhouse layout 
of Alexandria, Virginia.
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S T E W' A R D S II I P

The board’s decisions may be ap
pealed through the courts or through a lo
cal process (which helps avoid legal battles 
and associated fees). Violations of the board's 
rulings may result in fines, sometimes cal
culated on a hundreds- or even thousands- 
of-dollars-per-day basis. Tlie board may also 
force violators to reproduce building fabric 
that’s been destroyed.

How to Gauge the Regulations 
THE BEST RESOURCE ABOUT THE HISTORIC 

district is the preservation officer, dhis staff 
person can answer questions about the dis
trict and help you determine the accept
ability of alterations you're considering. 
'Hie officer can also refer you to the district’s 
guidelines, which set down in ink the goals 
and regulations of the district. Beyond that, 
determine stringency by reading mimites 
of past meetings and press coverage of the 
formation of the district or recent disputes. 
If there have been major conflicts, speak 
to the players invohed.

You can learn a lot—especiallv in 
new districts, where there niay not be much 
of a public record —by taking a look at the 
district’s historic building sur\^ey. 'fhis 
ventory identifies tire architectural and his
torical qualities of buildings that should be 
presen ed. Read the entr}’ about )’our address.
It may rate the house’s significance and in
dicate such things as whether an early ad
dition to the structure—say, a sagging rear 
ell —is considered essential.

Fachwerk, or German half-timber construction, in historic Zoar, Ohio, 
is the vernacular treasure that led to preservation.

The District’s Goals
The power that a local historic district wields has a lot to do with what 
sort of architecture It protects. Districts can oversee landscapes, 
industrial buildings, wilderness, and archaeological remains. Some 
historic districts

in-

conserve an agricultural section of town, and might 
impose a right-to-farm law to preempt complaints by neighbors about 
dust, machinery noise, or other nuisances related to farming. The two 
main types of historic districts, though, protect commercial and 
residential areas and have very different goals.

A historic district in a commercial area may be more concerned with 
economic development than period architecture. By establishing a 
district, the commission may become eligible to receive grant money and 
other pecuniary benefits. These funds can be converted to low-interest 
loans or other financial incentives for businesses that locate within the 
district. The primary goal is to encourage occupation of buildings 
district, which protects the old storefronts on Main Street from i._.. 
development and abandonment for suburban malls. Historic districts 
designed for these purposes tend to have only moderate regulations 
about building treatment.

More common, and significant for homeowners, are districts that protect 
the historic architectural character of a residential neighborhood. These 
typically seek to maintain visual continuity. This may be accomplished by 
prohibiting alteration of building exteriors. In the case of a neighborhood of 
landmark-quality residences, the restrictions may be most specific. In 
districts consisting of up-scale homes in pure and pristine architectural 
styles, restrictions may ban any changes to the visible areas of the exterior, 
extending to even paint schemes and landscaping.

in the

new

Historic districts often embrace commercial 
structures, for economic reasons as much as 
for historic preservation goals.
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STEWARDSHIP

upon tlie legal powers granted to the board RESOURCES 
by the ordinance, the money available for National Alliance of 
legal battles, and, as with all human en- Preservation Commissions
deavors, upon the personalities of current 444 N^cfrth^^apitorstreet 

board members. Attend some meetings be- Washington, D.C. 20001 
fore your date to get a sense of the board.

Presentation is crucial. Make it clear 
that a historically appropriate addition or al
teration is your goal, too. Anticipate ques
tions and be prepared with answers. It’s a 
good idea to use a preseivation architect 
a consulting architectural historian. If you 
do. by all means bring these professionals 
to the commission’s hearing. Provide the 
board with several detailed, full-color ren
derings of the finished project from differ
ent perspectives, especially as it will be .seen 
from the public way. Your obvious familiarity 
with the district, the style and period of consciousness about other 

home, the history of architecture, and or even an entire

How to Present Your Plans
____ — ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS, RENO-

vations, and upgrades can be rejected for 
incompatibility with the building or the 
neighborhood. The board will consider the 
qualih’ and appropriateness of the project’s 
design, scale, and building materials—goals 
most sensitive homeowners already share. 

It’s also possible that a building plan 
be rejected for excessive compatibility. 

If a proposed alteration looks too much like 
the original structure, it may mislead ob- 

aiul obscure the historical record.

PLANNED

National Trust for Historic 
Preservation
1785 Massachusetts Ave. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 588-6000

can or

serversAvoid this offense by establishing a clear line 
of demarcation between old and new con
struction. Refer to the Secretary of the In
terior’s Standardsfor the Treatment of His
toric Properties [Supt. of Documents, Gov
ernment Printing Office, P.O. Box 371954, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15250, 202-512-1800], fre
quently the model used by historic districts.

TIic stringency of the review' depends

A preservation effort on 
behalf of one building—say, 
a train station—often raises

residential area. This station 
is in Lamy, New Mexico, 
near Santa Fe.

your
ith local regulations and procedures 

tainly helps your case.
cer-W'
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rotated the nipple in one direction so that 
it pulled both sections tightly together. Af
ter a few years of normal use and corrosion, 
the threaded nipples arrd radiator sections 
became one, never to separate again. Be- 

of this, threaded nipples aren’t avail-

of stairs, proceed cautiously and with plenty 
of help because an antique radiator can 

igh hundreds of pounds. Many an old- 
house owner has inadvertently discovered, 
to his or her horror, the dubious sport of ra-

wei

diator lugging. cause
able anymore. If you’re looking to reduce 
the size of one of these old beauties, you’re ^ * ptfwcl nvtUMIF I DECIDE TO MOVE A CAST-IRON 

RADIATOR, WHERE SHOULD IT BE 
REINSTALLED?

out of luck.
Push nipples, however, are still avail

able. A push nipple is a sinootli piece of pipe 
that’s beveled so that the nipple is wider in 
the middle than it is at either end. Ratlier 
than screw the sections together, manu
facturers who used push nipples pushed 

radiator section into the other, taking 
advantage of tlie nipple’s bevel to create a 
tight seal.

Ideally, a cast-iron radiator should be located 
under a window—that’s where the greatest 
heat loss occurs. 1"he radiator should be as 
wide as the w'indow and its top should never 
peek above the window sill because this 
lessens the convective movement of air 
around the radiator. Speaking of which, for 

convective efficiency, the radi-

Kewanee Extra Heavy 
Malleable Nipples

We call particular attention 
to our extra beayy malleable 
iron push nipple for connecting 
radiator sections.

Makes a perfect iron-to~ 
iron joint which water can not

one

niaximum
ator should be 2X inches away from the wall. 
It took the old-timers years to figure that out.

If your radiator has a threaded rod 
g through its sections, rest assured itrunnin

is assembled with push nipples. To cut it 
down all you have to do is get the beast 
apart. First loosen and withdraw the threaded 
rod. Next, apply equal parts of penetrating 
oil, pry' bar, patience, and elbow grease. If 
you’re careful and persistent you should be 
successful.

CAN I SUCCESSFULLY CUT DOWN 
THE SIZE OF AN ANTIQUE CAST-IRON 
RADIATOR?

Maybe—it all depends on how the long-gone 
manufacturer assembled the radiator. A 
cast-iron radiator is made up of sections, like 
slices in a loaf of bread. Each section attaches 
to the next with round metal fittings called 
nippies. Each nipple looks like a veiy^ short 
piece of pipe, which may or may not have 
threads on the ends.

Threaded nipples are unusual in that 
one side has a left-hand thread, while the 
other side has a right-hand thread. As the 
manufacturer assembled the radiator, he

Remove the offending section and re
assemble the radiator. If the old push nip
ples don’t look so hot, get new ones. Once 

push nipples in place, 
tighten the threaded push rods and pull 
the radiator sections back together.

If you wind up in the market for new 
push nipples don’t waste time shopping fitted with threaded nipples.

around because there’s only one place you 
go: Oneida County Boiler Works (611 

Mortimer St, Utica, NY 13501; 315- 732- 
79L4). Send a sample of the old nipple — 
no matter what its condition —to Bob 
Brown. Bob regularly helps people all 

the country, and he assures me

DtUil view of ilireaded 
aipplos is pisce

you get the new
Illustrations from old trade 
books show a threaded 
nipple, push nipples, and 
a section through a radiator

can

across
Oneida is the only company around that 
still supplies these fittings. “If people could 
get ’em any closer to home, they wouldn’t 
be calling me!” he says.

WHERE CAN I BUY ANTIQUE RADIATORS?

You can take pot luck at your local junkyard, 
oryou can call f’ran Fahey at A-i New' and 
Used Plumbing & Heating Supplies (30 
Prospect St., Somen'ille, MA 02143; 
625-6140). Fran operates a veritable super
market of antique radiators in all shapes,

rive<olutnaThree-columnTwo-coltimn
Princess Direct Radiators

By the time these standard “sanitary” 
radiators appeared in the 1926 Sweet’s 
Architectural Catalogue, ornament was gone.
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sections go together, llie}- may be nip- 
pled together at both the top and bottom, 
or just connected at the bottom.

Older steam radiators have nipples 
across just tlie bottom portion of the sections. 
'Fhis is because steam is lighter th 
When the steam enters the bottom of 
diator (as it always will in a one-pipe steam 
radiator), it flows upward into tlie sections, 
displacing tlie air as it goes.

Hot-water radiators, on the other hand, 
nipples across both the upper and 

lower portions of the radiahn sections. Even 
though hot w ater rises, it doesn’t 
quickly as steam. 'I 'he double set of nippl 
encourages better circulation of the hot 
ter across the ciitire radiator and leads to 
greater efficiency.

Around 1905, when two-pipe steam be
came popular, contractors began to 
hot-water radiators on steam svstems. 'I he 
old steam radiators with their single set of 
bottom nipples quickly faded and became 
obsolete.

an air.
a ra-

have

move as
es

wa-

use

what’s the difference between 

A one-pipe steam radiator and 
A TWO-PIPE steam radiator?

sh'les, and sizes. He assures me he has re
paired and pressure-tested every radiator 
they are truly in A-i shape. Fran will also fix 
vour old radiator or

How to switch from a hot- 
water to a one-pipe steam 
system; 1) Bore a hole for 
the air vent, roughly halfway 
on the column. 2) Tap the 
hole for the appropriate 
thread (usually Vb" npt).
3) Test the vent.
4) Insert a plug in the hot- 
water outlet.

As the name implies, a onc-pipe steam ra
diator has just one pipe connected to it, 
and tliat pipe is always at the bottom. Both 
steam and condensate (the water that forms 
when steam condenses) share this pipe. 
One-pipe steam systems can use either 
stean\ or hot-water radiators, however.

Two-pipe steam systems usually have 
the steam entering througl

so

remove a section (pro
viding it has push nipples, not threaded 
nipples) and can work with you on shipping.

Steam vs. Hot Water
what’s the difference between

A STEAM RADIATOR AND A HOT- 
WATER radiator?

d’he difference is in tlie way

1 a pipe at tlie top 
of the radiator, d’he condensate leaves the 
radiator through a pipe at the bottom. Since 
tlie steam moves across the top of the radi
ator, and the condensate drips down alongthe radiator

pRivcEss Two-column Steam 
Radiator

Princess Two-column Water 
Radiator

Steam or W.vter 
Radiator
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WHERE DOES THE AIR VENT BELONG 
ON A CAST-IRON STEAM RADIATOR?
How ABOUT ON A HOT WATER RADIATOR?

The vent for a one-pipe steam radiator be
longs on the side that’s opposite the pipe. 
Because steam is lighter than air it will 
head first for the top of the radiator. dTiis 
means you should install the air vent about 
half-way down the radiator — not at the top.

'Iwo-pipe steam systems (with the ex
ception of that “missing link” one-pipe, air- 
vent system) should not have air vents on 
the radiators. If the hvo-pipe radiator won’t 
heat without an air vent, check the steam 
trap. Misapplied radiator air vents can lead 
to nightmarish system problems.

Each hot-water radiator should have 
an air vent at the top, on the side opposite 
the inlet pipe. You’ll use this vent to “bleed” 
air from the radiator when you’re first start
ing the system.

the radiator’s inside passages, two-pipe ra
diators generally provide a more uniform 
sense of warmth.

I'here will usually he a steam trap (an 
automatic, temperature-sensitive vah e) at the 
point where the radiator and the condensate 
pipe come together. You should check these 
with a thermometer once a year. You’re 
looking for at least a lo-degree drop iji tem
perature across the trap. If the trap’s not 
working, you can replace the internal parts 
(see “Adventures in Steam I leafing,” S/01991 
OHJ). Any good plumbing supply house 
will be able to get the parts for you.

A two-pipe steam system will almost 
always use hot-water radiators. I’here is one 
notable exceptioji, thougli, and it’s called 
the two-pipe, air vent system, You’ll know 
you have one of these if you see two pipes, 

each side of the radiator (at the bot-one on
tom), and both pipes have hand vah'es. 
1 hese radiators also have air vents. From a
historical perspective, the two-pipe, air vent 
system is the missing link between one- 
pipe steam and two-pipe steam.

FlS. 8S.—SWIKOINO Chsck.Fib. 81.—HoRizoNTM. Cksck Valt*.Fig. 80.—HusizoNTAL Chech with Ball

Weird gizmos might be critical.

DOES A TWO-PIPE STEAM RADIATOR HAVE 
TO HAVE A STEAM TRAP?

No, but it has to have something to keep the 
steam from entering the condensate return 
lines. That something may be an internal 
orifice, a tiny check valve you can’t see, a 
hidden metal ball, or a water seal.

I’here were about three dozen com
panies doing business between 1905 and 
1930 that made tliese steam-stopping giz
mos. Those companies are all out of busi
ness now. So do not remove any potentially 
critical, weird-looking device until you’ve 
answered three essential questions: 1. Wiiat 
is it? 2. What does it do? 3. What the heck 
happens if! take it out? If you can’t answer 
tliose questions, put your hands in your 
pockets, and back slowly away from that 
radiator.

The Peerless Window 
Radiator for steam or hot 
water from The American 
Radiator Company, 1925.

DO I NEED TO FLUSH MY RADIATORS 
FROM TIME TO TIME?

No. Mot-water radiators operate within a 
“closed ” system where there’s little or no cor
rosion taking place. Flushing these radiators 
w'ill only cause you to add more w'ater to the 
system, which will create more corrosion, 
and so on, and on. Why caii.se problems?

Steam systems are open to the at
mosphere so the radiators do see more cor
rosion tlian their hot-water brethreji. How
ever, cast-iron radiators come with their 
own dirt-storage compartments, and these 
can hold many year’s worth of scale and rust.

Take a look at the way your radiators
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HOW-TO

Painting
DOES THE TYPE OF PAINT I USE 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE 
AMOUNT OF HEAT A RADIATOR 
PROVIDES?

Witiiouta doubt! typically, a cast-iron mimim or bronze flakes 
radiator puts out about 6o percent can reduce a radiator’s abil- 
of its heat by convection—that is, by ity to radiate by as much as 
heating the surrounding air. The hot- 20 percent. The paint has 
ter air rises and the cooler air at the no effect whatsoever on 
floor level moves in to take its place, the convective currents 
Before long, you ha\'e a “Ferris wheel” around the radiator, and its 
ofair moving around the room. The only the final coat that 
remaining 40 percent of the heat counts. In other words, 
leaves the radiatorby radiation —the you could put 10 coats of 
direct emission of heat energy as aluminum paint on a ra- 
waves. Radiation is ver\-different from diator, but if your 11th coat is, say, 
convection because energ)- is trans- white, the radiator will radiate to its 
mitted directly from the source. That’s fullest capacity, 
why a radiator makes you feel so cozy 
when you walk by; as the name im- ored paints do have their uses, though, 
plies, it is literally radiating heat at you! Old-timers often used these colors

Back in the 1920s, engineers as a final coat over a primer to tame 
discovered that certain t)pes of paint the heat output of an oversized radi
cal! affect the radiator’s performance ator. Strangely, paints with lead, zinc, 
in heating a room. Specifically, any or other metals have no effect on the 
paint whose pigment contains alu- radiator’s abilitv' to radiate.

In case )'0U were wonder
ing, the many layers of 
paint you’ll find on old ra
diators have no measur
able insulating effect. Tliat 
heat just conducts right 
through the paint and 
leaps off the radiator’s sur
face into the air. If you 
want to sandblast those 
old beauties for aesthetic 

purposes go right ahead, but you 
won’t add a single BTU to \ our home.

* r

1

Radiators before 1920 seem to beg for 
a decorative paint scheme (inset).
The illustration above is from the Acme 
Quality Painting Guide of 1916.

Aluminum- and bronze-col-

connect to your pipes. Notice how the in
let valve or outlet steam-stopping device is 
always a bit higher than the bottom of the 
radiator? This is true even when the valve 
is installed near the bottom of the radiator. 
Any scale and rust settles into that low-slung 
“pocket” and stays there.

Keep this in mind if you decide to 
pitch your oi!e-pipc steam radiators hack to
ward their inlet valves to give you better con
densate drainage. Take care not to pitch 
those old beauties too much. If you do, 
you just might slosh 100 year’s worth of 
sludge into that inlet valve. You’ll know 
you made this mistake by the water ham
mer that pounds on your pipes and the 
condensate that squirts from your air vents

onto your ceiling. That’s when it’s time to 
flush the radiator!

orm

CAN I TAKE OUT A STEAM RADIATOR AND 
PUT IN A HOT-WATER RADIATOR?

Yes.m

t
CAN I TAKE OUT A HOT-WATER RADIATOR 
AND PUT IN A STEAM RADIATOR?

You can if it’s a one-pipe .steam system.

Saltam SsppJy Cewietiiett to

Steam is conducted through 
one system of piping from 
boiler to radiator. Return 
water and air are conducted 
through another set of pipes. Repairing Leaks 

CAN I REPAIR A LEAKING CAST-IRON 
RADIATOR?

It’s all a matter of where tlie leak occurs and 
how' bad it’s leaking. Steam radiators are eas-
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Before you start celebrating, remem
ber that getting at a leak is most of the work.
First you have to drain the radiator and re
move any paint, primer, or rust. Next, you 
must thoroughly clean the surlace witli a non- 
petroleum-based cleaner such as acetone or 
lacquer thinner to remove dirt, grease, and 
oil. Then you need to rough up the cast-iron 
surface w'ith a file before applying the patch
ing product. 'Fhe challenge is that an an
tique radiator can have more nooks and 
crannies than a Thomas’ English muffin, 
and a good leak knows where to hide. If it’s 
a great old radiator, it’s certainly worth a try. SUPPLIERS

A-1 NEW AND USED 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
SUPPLIES

According to “Professor” Lobbestael, they 30 Prospect St.. Dept. OHJ 
sure did! However, horse manure was used Somerville, MA 02143 
tosealboilerleaks, not radiator leaks. “That (617)625-6140 

stuff would go right for the leak and plug it 
up for a while,” Lobbestael told me. “The
action of the water in the boiler shoved the I*® WELD COMPANY

P.O.Box 483, Dept. OHJ
,. ,. , , ,ri . 1- 1 Sulphur Springs, TX 75483

used in radiators, though, and I don t think (903) 885-7696
it would work too well.” I don't either, and J-B Weld, sold retail at

automotive and hardware 
stores.

ONEIDA COUNTY 
BOILER WORKS 
611 Mortimer St., Dept. OHJ 
Utica, NY 13501 
(315) 732-7914 
Push nipples for radiators.

ier to fix than hot water radiators because 
they’re under much less pressure. To begin, 
determine where the fault is located. This, 
of course, is easier siiid than done. Go to your 
local hardware store and buy an inspection 

a little looking glass on the end of 
a wand. It will allow you to see around cor
ners and up into radiator spaces no eyes have 
viewed in the past 100 years.

If you find a pin-hole leak at a push 
nipple, you can, as you now know, replace 
the push nipple. However, if the radiator is 
cracked—say, after a hard freeze—you may 
not be able to repair it at all. Success is sub
ject to the severifi'and location of the crack.

Fran Fahey says he would never bother 
trying to fix a cracked radiator. “Cast-iron 
flexes too much when it heats and cools,” 
notes Fran. “Trying to patch a cracked hunk 
of cast iron that’s expanding and contract
ing is like trying to keep a Band-Aid on 
your elbow.” A trick of the trade, though, 
could save the day according to “Profes- 

Fremont Lobbestael of Ann Arbor, 
Mich. He told me that when he was a lad, 
a plumber would often tamp lead wool into 
a minor radiator leak. Fremont explained 
that, unlike steel wool, lead wool isn’t brit
tle; it packs well and stays put. If you can 
find some lead wool at a plumbing supply 
house, you might give this remedy a trv'.

ARE THERE STOP-LEAK PRODUCTS FOR 
CAST-IRON RADIATORS UKE THOSE MADE 
FOR AUTOMOTIVE RADIATORS?

None that you can pour into the radiator, 
but Kerry Potts of]-B Weld Company (P.O. 
Box 483, Sulphur Springs, TX 75483; 903- 
885-7696) may have the answer. His com
pany’s literature states that the City of Dal
las, Texas, used J-B Weld to repair a cracked 
Caterpillar engine block. That sure got my 
attention! Old-house owners have reported 
similar success. “Just this past spring I had 
four people tell me they used the product 
to repair their cast-iron radiators,” Kerr)' said.

Kerry says J-B Weld softens imper
ceptibly when heated, allowing it to move 
with the expansion and contraction com
mon in cast-iron radiators. The product is 
good to 600 degrees—nearly three times tlie 
temperature you can expect from a radia
tor. So if you can get to the leak, it sounds 
like this stuff will work.

mirror

DID FOLKS REALLY ONCE USE HORSE 
MANURE TO SEAL LEAKS?

repairs.

manure into the hole. I’ve never seen itsor

there’s always the issue of fragrance.

DAN HOLOHAN writes about 
older heating systems from his 
consulting firm: Dan Holohan 
Associates, Inc., 63 North 
Oakdale Ave., Bethpage, N.Y. 
11714; (516) 796-9276.
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history

You know how common huilt-im were in
cottages, bungalows, and apartments 

of he early-2oth century. Modem ingenuity and a fad for mechanical efficiency took 

the ^dea beyond bookcases and inglenooks during the ’teens and ’twenties. Some of those 

mnovatons, rncluding dumbwaiters and Murphy beds, are popular again today

BY CORDON BOCK
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Secret Stairs
i

were icons of the 1950s, tlien 
beds that folded up i iito a wall 
are indelibly associated with 
the 1920s. In fact, the folding-bed 
idea dates back to at least tlie 1880s. 
Disguised as pianos, bureaus, or er- V 
satz desks, mattresses that collapsed ^ 
into an aimoire-like cabinet were patented 
to provide more sleeping space in tene
ments. By 1925 improved technology, such 
as metal frames and strong springs, made 
possible close to a dozen competing brands.

The key to in-a-door beds, the most 
popular type, was hardware that allowed 
the bed to pivot out of the way on the door 
jamb of a dressing closet. Pioneered in 1918 
by William Murphy, who established the leg- 
endars' Murphy Door Bed company, such 
lilt-up beds circumvented the need for an 
extra room in the reduced living areas of new' 
apartments and bungalows. For the well-to- 
do, their easy upkeep even offered a partial 
solution to the pernicious “serv'ant prob
lem.” Tilt-iip beds were also thought to be 
blessed with sanitar}' advantages because 
bedclothes hung to air in a protected space.

Not all beds were tillers. Where the 
house plan allowed, they might roll into the 
wall like a drawer to hibernate beneath the 
raised floor of the adjacent room. Some 
could even trolley through an outside wall 
to the invigorating air of a sleeping porch.

The 1950s and ’60s were not boom 
decades for the wall-bed industry'; affordable 
houses and post-War affluence made sav
ing space less of a priority. Today, however, 
the emphasis is again on maximizing the use 
of existing structures. Concealed beds are 
back as strong as ever, with the Murphy 
Bed and its competitors still available.

IXED-IN-PLACE CABINETS, 

dining-room sideboards and 
living-room bookcases, in- 
glenooks and window seats 
were distinguishing features 
of houses big and small in tlie 

early decades of this centuiy. Part of a novel 
aesthetic—one clean and functional in de
sign—built-ins also w'ere “scientific.” They 
saved space as well as eliminating dust- 
catching surfaces, supporting the hygiene 
craze in the early days of the sanitary era.

Remember, the 1910s and ’20s saw' the 
automobile and electric light, the radio and 
motion pictures. “Built-in” conjures up im
ages of stationary' cabinetwork, integral and 
immovable, but the idea also took an inge
nious turn with a wide range of hand-pow’- 
ered, mechanical conveniences designed 
to do more w'ith less, and then roll, tilt, or 
wheel out of sight. Some w'ere short-lived nov
elties, but the best are still with us today.

F

Sliding or folding stairs 
that stored in the ceiling 
came of age in the Roaring 
Twenties, and were among 
the most mechanical of 
built-ins (above). Rolling, 
tilting, sliding, and folding 
out of sight, mechanical 
space-savers like disappear
ing beds brought early- 
20th-century ingenuity to 
the built-in era (opposite).

CONCEAI.ED BEDS If fiiton couches left their 
mark on the 1970s, and convertible sofa-beds

DISAPPEARING STAIRS Inevitably, perhaps, 
the quest to eliminate “.space devouring” in
terior features was lieaded upstairs. If one 
could gain occasional access to attics with-

Ingenious hardware of the 1920s tilted 
the Murphy Bed up, then swung it into 
a closet for safekeeping.
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Care for
Disappearing Stairs

Advice by William T. Cox Jr.,

n old houses, disappearing stairs 
take their biggest beating from poor 

maintenance and rough handling, not 
age. If attic stuff is stored on the floor 
space reserved for the stair section of 
a sliding stairway, the door will not 
close properly. Forcing the door splits 
a stringer (one or two long wooden 
rails) along the guide channel. Slam- 

ming the door will also cause the 
stringers to split, cables to 

\ unwind, and the door to fall 
j®|^\ apart over time—just like
F' repeatedly slamming a

. wooden screen door. If a
^ / cable turns loose, the spring
j|L / will become back-wound, 

causing the spring to break. 
There are no generic parts for 

disappearing stairways, so they cannot 
be repaired If factory parts are unavail
able. (Manufacture a part yourself and 
you have created your own stair, taking 
on all liability.) If stringers have split 
where they slide on the guidebars, it 
may be more practical to replace ail 
hardware, wooden treads, and 
stringers. Most rough ceiling openings 
are standard and can be fitted with 
new stairs while saving the old trim. If 
the paneled door is In good condition 
and fits into the jamb, it can be reused.

I

Many a disappearing-stair company built its business on 
bungalows by saving space downstairs or opening the attic for 
living. Inset: Disappearing stairs that do not collapse in some 
way feature continuous stringers that slide down to the floor 
and tip back into the attic.

STAIRWAY ^ 
\HALFWAY OOWW 

\PANEL

out committing a half hallway of 
carpentry to a full box staircase, a 
small house would reap a windfall of space. 
Stairs that swung into the ceiling did the trick.

One of llie original disappearing stair
ways was the Bessler, first patented in 1910. 
It used spring-loaded drums wTapped with 
cables to counterbalance a door and single
piece stairway. When the door was low'- 
ered, the stairs slid out of the attic at 57 de
grees—an angle that allowed the user to w alk 
up as on a fixed staircase. When not in use, 
both stairs and door folded back into the ceil
ing. Other designs aird manufacturers were 
quick to follow. Presto Disappearing Stairs 
did their best to clone the spring-and-cable 
idea, while the Marschke Company used 
hinged stairs that collapsed back on the 
door before folding skyward.

Bungalows, with their semi-second 
storeys, found a particular friend in disap
pearing stairs, and the feeling was mutual. 
Disappearing-stair manufacturers pushed tlie 
idea of attics as spare bedrooms, dens, offices, 
piayTooms, and sewing rooms. A shop or stor
age loft was more practical than ever above 
that new satellite structure, the garage; y 
could even shut the door behind you by 
pulling up the stairs.

Although the 1990s have seen several

companies merge or cease business, disap
pearing stairs tliat slide, fold, and scissor (in 
aluminum as well as wood) are still widely 
popular and available from long-time man
ufacturers— including Bessler.

HIDE-AWAYS “Well placed conveniences in 
the kitclien,” according to C.E Schermer- 
horn in the 1913 Bungalows, Camps, and 
Mountain Houses, “consist of such things 
as a properly designed kitchen dresser, iron
ing board hinged and folded into a wall 
closet... a folding wall table and other ac
cessories.” Wliich came first—a board for

TELEPHONE NICHE:
The "disappearing built-in” 
idea could be turned to 
hiding almost any device.
A telephone niche keeps "all 
the ugly accessories out 
of sight,” yet "provides a 
definite place for the phone.'

Oil
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SUPPLIERS
BESSLER STAIRWAY CO. 
3807 Lamar Ave., Dept. OH/ 
Memphis, TN 38118 
(901) 360-1900 
Sliding and folding 
disappearing stairs.

IRON-A-WAY, INC.
220 W.. /ackson St.,
Dept. OHJ 
Morton, IL 61550 
(309) 266-7232 
Ironing centers and other 
appliance built-ins.

MILLER MANUFACTURING 
165 Cascade Ct., Dept. OHJ 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 
(800) 232-2177 
Manual dumbwaiters.

MURPHY BED CO., INC. 
42 Central Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Farmingdale, NY 11735 
(516) 420-4337 
Concealed wall-beds and 
cabinets.

Dining nooks that worked like a folding 
ironing board were out of the way when 
meals were done (above). “Convertible 
furniture economizes space,” advised one

WAUPACA ELEVATOR CO. 
P.O. Box 246, Dept. OHJ 
Waupaca, Wl 54981 
(800) 238-8739 
Manual dumbwaiters.

’20s tastemaker. The folding ironing board
favorite in servantless houses andwas a

apartments (right). WHITCO/VINCENT 
WHITNEY CO.
P.O. Box 335, Dept. OHJ 
Sausalito, CA 94966 
(800) 332-3286 
Manual dumbwaiters.

ironing or one for eating—is undeter
mined. hilt the emergence of a stan
dardized, jjrefabricated cal)inet indiistr)’
make it all possible.

When electric irons became com
mon after 1905, tliat cliore was free to 

from basements to friendlier roomsmove
such as kitchen or bedroom. Since the 
board had to be stored in a cupboard any
way, it was soon hinged for speedy pressing 
and compact storage, llie concept took off. 
For example, a “disappearing wall seat is 
handy in the bathroom or kitchen—it elim
inates the necessit)^ of a chair, which is al

sometinies po]5 up as custom cabinetiy' in 
such places as college dorms. 'Hie hide
away ironing board remains an popular pre
fab item lor houses and apartments alike.

Hand-operated dumb-DUMBWAITIvRS 
waiters date to at least the mid-Victorian era,
yet concealed in a wall they found a natural 
place among the mechanical built-ins of the 
carly-2oth centuiy. Where the kitchen is in 
the basement and the dining room above, 
an “arrangement speciallv frequent in cih 
houses," the dumbwaiter made <|uick, un
obtrusive work of transporting meals and din
ner w are. Between kitchen and basement, 
the cargo would be ice or food for storage. 
Dumbwaiters todas’ are still manufactured 
bv a half-dozen specialty companies.

ways in the way,” touted one manufacturer.
'Hie kitchen breakfast nook, already “a 

modern, .space-saving necessit) " in the post- 
Victorian house of fewer, smaller rooms 
(and next-to-no servants), became even more 
efficieiit when it could be stowed out of 

gilt after meals. Shipped ready for “instant 
installation,” the typical nook was a 4"-deep 
cabinet designed to fit into standard stud spac
ing, so that frame sat flush with the wall.

Disappearing kitchen nooks and seats

SI
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Caulking about the Weather
How to choose and use adhesive sealants

What if there were a substance that would boost beating and cooling efficiency and control moisture 

in kitchens and bathrooms, all while beautifying the old house? What if this product sold for only 

few dollars at every’ hardware store and required no great skill to install? Chances are it would be one 

of the most common projects undertaken by homeowners. BY JOSH CARSKOF

and doors and anywhere siding meets 
trim. Caulk the seams between dis
similar materials, such as chimney-to- 
siding joints and sill-to-foundation 
joints. Caulk cracks and water-faucet 
penetrations in clapboards and other 
siding, seams in gutters, splits in dri
veways, and around triple-track storm 
frames. Do not caulk the horizontal 
seams where clapboards overlap, be
tween the boards that comprise the 
soffit, or anywhere else that’s not sub
ject to water infiltration.

Inside the house is where caulk
ing can reduce heating bills. Thor
oughly seal around windows, doors, 
vents, outlets, switches, fixtures, base-

a

shouldn’t. Caulk can help insulate 
and wealherize, but this should be 
done from the inside. If the exterior 
is scaled up tight, humid interior air— 
filled with moisture from showers, 
food preparation, and houseplants— 
won’t be able to get out. It may con
dense and puddle inside walls, ruin
ing the caulk and worse. I he interior 
of these walls should be sealed tighter 
than the exterior, d'hat inhibits mi
gration through the w'alls, but when 
some air inevitably gets through, it 
finds an easy exit.

For the exterior, caulking should 
be limited to preventing rainwater 
infiltration. Caulk around windows

}IIS WINTER you’re 

finally going to caulk 
the drafty frames 
around your doors and 
windows. At the supply 
house, you’re con

fronted with hundreds of caulks, each 
promising better results than the last. 
With a shrug, you pick a good-look
ing one, take it home, and set to filling 
cracks. You fill and fill, wipe, and 
clean. 'Fhe work looks good, but your 
jjride wears off a year later when the 
caulk begins to crack and peel.

Because caulking is such a un
ceremonious, garden-variety chore, 
even the most diligent workers—home
owners and professionals alike—don’t 
give it much thought. Yet it’s not child’s 
play. Sometimes you get away with the 
undisciplined approach, sometimes 
you don’t. For all those caulkers out 
there, here are the fundamentals of 
elastomeric sealanb, from picking the 
right caulk to creating a flexible, 
durable seal.

T

Inside and Out
BEFORE WE GET TO THE NITEY GRI'm',

let’s review where caulk should be 
used on an old house, and where it

With more than 200 U.S. 
manufacturers offering proprietary 
products, just figuring out which is right 
for your project is a daunting task. The 
best rule of thumb: spring for a high- 
end product and one with specs printed 
on the cartridge.
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boards, between floorboards, and any other 
place where heat and moisture can escape 
the fixing space. Also seal niasonrx’ base
ments—especially around pipe holes, sump 
pump covers, and where the floor meets 
walls—to block heat loss, moisture infiltra
tion, and possibly radon gas. Caulk seams 
around fixtures and between surfaces in 
the kitchen and bathrooms to seal moisture 
out of walls and floors. In apartment houses, 
a good caulk job in the kitchen can keep 
roaches out.

Butyl rubber and poly
urethanes are preferred 
caulks for driveways and 
walkways where cars and 
people will abrade them.

Use of an air regulator on the compressor or 
the line is highly recommended for pneumatic 
caulking. Too much pressure can be explosive.

sealants: the)' adhere to both sides of a gap 
to create a watertight bond, lb work, a 
sealant must flex as the two sides move. 
Buildings (and the earth itself) shift, build
ing materials shrink and swell with chang
ing temperature and humidity levels, and 
old-house residents cause its parts to mox'e. 
Caulk must stretch and coinjiress to han
dle this movement without pulling off the 
substrate or ripping.

Exteriors need the most flexible caulks 
because temperature and humidity varv' the 
most, causing gaps to grow and shrink, 'fhis 
is especially true when yon’re sealing dis
similar materials because they react differ
ently to climatic changes. The caulk must 
be moisture and mildew resistant and must 
perform well under ultraviolet light e.xpo- 
snre. You also may want a product with rust 
inhibitors to prevent leaching of rust from 
nails and flashing.

Interior woodwork generall) doesn’t 
need a super-duper caulk, d’hc material 
will not be subject to the extremes of the 
outdoors, and will generally be painted. 
Painters often use a vinyl latex caulk, an in
expensive option that doesn’t offer high 
flexibilit)’ or moisture resistance. If you’re 
sealing near heat or cold sources or in moist 
areas, go for a better product.

Kitchens and bathrooms require a 
material that adheres to the non-porous 
surface of tiles and porcelain fixtures and 
possibly also to porous woodwork and plas
ter. It should resist moisture and miidexx . /\nd 
the caulk will need at least moderate flex- 
ibilitx' to handle temperature and humid
ity changes, especially in bathrooms.

Stalking the Caulk Aisle
THE HARDEST PART OF iHE JOB IS PICKING

the right caulk. Earty caulks consisted of mud, 
straw, sticks, or sod, then came putties made 
from animal fat or linseed oil, often mixed 
with lime or lead, fl odax , shelves are stocked 
xvith caulks made from latex, aciylics, butyl 
rubber, silicone, polvurcthane, and spe- 
cialtx' items xvith the x’erx latest in promis
ing polxiners.

rechuically, these substances are

Most of the heat that’s lost 
through windows doesn’t go 
out through the glass. It 
escapes through gaps and 
cracks in the window frame. 
Top: Make sure to clear out 
any old caulk or filler, and 
loose paint and dirt. 
Bottom: The “pushing” 
technique, where you caulk 
away from your body, takes 
practice, but produces an 
effective joint.
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Getting Preppy
CAULK won’t adhere TO A DIRTA’ SUflS'lRATE.

(Jood prep work is at least as important for 
caulking as it is for jjaintiiig.

Concrete and mortar should he fiill\ 
cured and dry. For old stone, brick, and 
concrete, remove dirt a?id eftlorcsccnce b\' 
wire brushing. Remove all protective coat
ings and water re])ellcnts. Clean stone and 
metal with a solvent such as methyl etlnl 
ketone, but do not use solvents on concrete

scraped awav with a paint scraper, window 
bar, or razor blade. Stubborn caulks and put
ties can be softened w ith a heat gun or a hair 
diA cr. For weathered wood, and otlier highk' 
porous materials, sand or wire brush to pro
vide a sound, clean substrate.

Above: For a neat caulk joint, 
especially in kitchens and 
bathrooms and other areas 
where it won't be painted, 
mask the gap to prevent 
sealant smears on exposed 
visible surfaces. (It’s 
especially tough to get 
caulk off porous surfaces 
like the grout between tiles). 
Top left: Lay masking tape 
along each edge of the gap, 
so that the full width of the 
seam is exposed, but not the 
surface. Bottom left: Be sure 
to remove the tape before 
the caulk begins to skin over.

Moving with tlie Groove
FOR WORKING |OINTS (WHERE THE SUB- 

stratc will move), caulk should be able to 
flex 2^%. That means the material will 
.stretch or compress fora lotal of 2^5% of the 
original joint width. It’s best to create the 
joint when it’s about halfwav between the 
extremes. This means in the spring or fail 
(or at least in moderate temperatures) for 
exterior w ork and some interior wT’atheriz- 
ing. for the seam around the loj) of bath
tubs, consider filling the tub halfwav with 
water before laying the bead. Tliis w'eiglis 
down the tub, expanding the gaj) to about 
its midpoint. (’I bis approach docs make 
applying it more interesting.) Caidk it and 
let dr\ 14 hours before draining the water 
or using the tub.

It’s important to get the dimensions 
of the joint right. For a /^" to wide gap.

because they can just jousli dirt into tlie 
pores. A pow erful vacuum or oil-free com
pressor is useful to clean out loose dirt. 
Some caidks require a special primer to 
prepare a porous substrate (check the car
tridge).

Glazed tile and gla.ss .should be dr\- and 
free of old caulk, soap scum, dirt, and 
mildew. Washingw ith soap and w ater leaves 
a residue of its own. Better is a solvent such
as isoprop) 1 alcohol. Always wipe away sol
vents with a dr\' rag before they evaporate. 
Remove mold and mildew with a solution 
of one part bleach and two parts u atcr.

Wood should be drv and dust-free. 
Any loose paint or old caulk should be
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vicles thickness at the sides where it ad
heres, and a thinner middle, which can ex
pand and contract. If the middle is loo 
thick, the product will not be flexible. Too 
thin and it will tear.

It’s also crucial that the caulk adhere 
to each side but not to the substrate behind 
the gap. Caulk is flexible when it can ex
pand and contract between two points. Hut 
if it’s attached to a third, it’s prevented from 
stretching, and it may rip or pull away from 
I one side.

M*iN l^bu can best achieve both an hour- 
glass shape and two-sided adhesion by 

using a backer rod, a polyethylene or 
: polyurethane foam dowel. Select a slightly 

oversized backer rod so it stays put. An al- 
iternative to backer rod is filling the void 
with fiberglass insulation. Wliere the gap 

is too shallow for a filler, but three-sided ad
hesion is a concern, use bond breaker (poly
ethylene tape).

the sealant should be deep. For a X” to 
joint, it should be half as deep as it is wide. 

For gaps in masonry wider tlian i”, tiie caulk 
should be no greater than K" thick. For 
wider masonr}' gaps and gaps more than i" 
between other materials, consult the caulk 
manufacturer.

For working joints, the caulk joint 
should have an hourglass shape. Tliat pro-

1

Guns for Hire
For tiny projects—say, caulking around 
a tub or a window—caulk is available in toothpaste tube-like . ^
containers that hold 2 to 6 ounces. At the other end of the spectrum / A 
are bulk-loading guns (above) and 5 -gallon and larger tubs of caulk // 

that are dispensed through industrial ^ 
pneumatic systems. For most old-house 
projects, the standard 10-ounce cartridge is the best 
caulk system. It’s convenient and economical for 
anything from caulking a bathroom to completely 
weatherizing the old house. It requires a caulk gun. 
Aside from hand-strength and experience, the 
biggest determining factor in laying a nice caulk 
bead will be the quality of the gun.

L-

Gun Control
TIME TO POP A CARTRIDGE IN TO YOUR CAULK 

K gun and go to work. Cut the tip at 45° so 
" you can hold the gun comfortably at an 
'angle and the tip w-ill be parallel to the 
surface. Cut the ti]) where the its diameter 
matches the diameter of the gap your filling. 
(Jfthe gap is wider than the nozzle, chances 
are it’s too w'ide for the product.)

Do not apply caulk when the tem
perature is below the recommendation on 
the cartridge (generally 40° to 50°). In con
ditions cooler than that, caulk doesn’t gun 
or adhere well. Also the joint may contain 
moisture in the fonn of firost. If you have no 
choice but to caulk in cold weather, store 
the cartridges in a heated area at working 
temperature for at least 16 hours before use.

Manufacturers recommend “push
ing” the caulk into the joint, working away 
from yourself Tliis has the advantage of forc
ing tire caulk into the gap and creating a nice 
bead. Yet most professionals seem to prefer 
“pulling,” starling at the far end and work
ing toward the body. 'Fhis feels more com
fortable (especially to novices) and allows 
you to see ahead of the caulk. Either way, 
the key is to squeeze out an even, full bead 
of caulk, free ofair bubbles and with a uni
form volume. Then, at the end, release the 
pressure just at the right time to complete

HAND GUNS Hand-operated guns (above) come In two basic types. J 
Ratchet guns (top) have a notched piston that pushes the caulk out of Jh 

the cartridge. Squeezing the handle causes a dog to push the piston 
forward. To stop the caulk flow after laying a bead, you have to turn JjjB 

the piston so the ratchet disconnects. With smooth rod guns 
(bottom), the piston is activated by metal friction plates.
Squeezing the handle moves them along the bar, much like
the operation of a bar clamp. These guns have
the advantage of a quick-release thumb plate to stop the flow.

The latest in hand caulking guns is drip-free operation. These 
guns have rubber sleeves In their mechanisms that allow the rod to back 1 
up slightly after each squeeze, so you don’t have to release the pressure 
by hand. Other options include either a cartridge cradle (inexpensive) or 
parallel frame (lies flat in tool bag). Foam insulating caulks are sprayed into

voids from pressurized canisters (above).

AUTOMATIC WEAPONS For big jobs, you 
' might prefer a power caulk gun, most of which use a screw 

drive system to dispense caulk without any muscle. Many 
companies are now offering battery- 

operated power caulkers with rechargeable 
battery packs (left). You can also get pneumatic 
guns that operate with a small compressor. At least 
one company is selling a caulk gun that operates as 
an attachment to a power drill (right). Whatever 
power caulker you select, make sure it offers 
variable-speed caulking and that it has a automatic 
system that eliminates spillage.
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A STICKY SUBJECT
Caulk chemistry improves every year, with longer-lasting, more flexible materials and easier application. 

Many manufacturers offer unique, proprietary products with their own mixtures of standard or unique ingredients. 
The following are the most common caulks for old-house use.

WEAKNESSESDURABILITY STRICNGTHSFLEXIBILITY ADHESIONBEST USES
• Don't use for 

moist or high 
movement Joints

• Poor bonding to 
non-porosBSurfettS

• Paintable
• Water cleanup
• Fast-curing
• Inexpensive

FairPorous materials±S%Interior woodI^'FEX

• Not for moist areas
• Fair adhesion 

to non-porous 
materials

• Paintable
• \^ter cleanup 
■ Fast-curing
• UV resistant

ACRYLIC
LATEX

Interior and 
exterior wood

Very GoodF^rous materials±20%

• Best adhesion and 
flexibility

• Handles temper
ature swings

• UV resistant
• Non-shrinking
• Applies below 

freezing

• Non-paintable
• Doesn’t adhere to 

porous materials
• Solvent cleanup
• Not for use on 

masonry

• Non-porous 
materials

• Painted/primed 
wood

• Effective for 
adhesive uses

• Class, porcelain, 
metal and other 
non-porous 
materials

• Primed wood

Excellent+ 25%-+50%
SILICONE

• Less effective than 
pure silicones for 
non-porous 
materials

• Paintable
• Water cleanup
• UV resistant

• F’orous
&. non-porous

• Effective for 
adhesive uses

ACRYLIC
LATEX

W/STLICONE

• Ail purpose caulk
• Interior/exterior
• Kitchens & baths

Excellent±25%

• Paintable
• Seals wide gaps
• Moisture & UV 

resistant
• Handies abrasion
• Low shrinkage

• All purpose caulk
• Interior/exterior
• Kitchens & baths 
■ N^lks and drives

• Hard to apply
• Solvent cleanupExcellentPorous

& non-porous
±25%-±50%POLYURETHANE

• Paintable
• Handles temper

ature extremes
• UV resistant
• OK for below 

grade use (not 
below waterline)

• Hard to apply
• Solvent cleanup
• Doesn't produce 

ftnish-quality joint

• Exterior metal 
&. masonry

• Cutters, found
ations

• Walks &. drives
• Flashing, chimn^

BUTYL
RUBBER

CoodPorous
& non-porous

±10%

sentially a metal putty knife with a rounded 
end. Otherwi.se, use a plastic spoon, wood 
tongue depressor, or metal butter knife. For 
those who can’t resist the finger technique, 
wrap your digit in a rag or plastic food wrap, 

wear rubber gloves. No matter what tool 
you use, dipping it in water will make the 
process easier and less messy.

Tool the joint only once. Don’t dab at 
the caulk, but tool it smoothly from end to 
end. Rather than tooling toward your pre
vious work, as with painting, work away 
from it. Press the caulk in place as you go.
For porous materials especially, the caulk must supports the bead during 
be pressed against the substrate to adhere. l°°he caulk

After the caulk has cured for 24 hours, 
dean excess and spills with a razor blade.
Your well-engineered seals are going to last, 
and you won’t have to break out the caulk
ing clothes again for a while. _

the joint without squirting out excess caulk. 
Caulk enough joints and you’ll get the 
touch (so start with less visible areas).

Tooling Along
MOST CAULKS SHOULD BE TOOLED. THIS IS

than wiping away messy excess. It
or

more
forces the material into the gap, fills voids, 
pushes it against the sides for good adhesion, 

d produces a concave surfece. Ibol the joint 
before it skins over, generally 5 to 15 minutes. 

The most obvious, and most com

an Backer rod assures that the 
caulk joint in not too thick. 
Plus, it provides insulation, 
prevents excessive caulk use,nion, object used to tool the joint is a wet 

finger. It’s the perfect size and shape, and 
it’s handy. Yet you’ll run out of clean fingers 
quickly and it’s a slippery slope to spread
ing caulk where you don’t want it. Also 

caulks contain toxins, and some bond 
amazingly well to skin, making cleanup 
difficult. The best tool is a canik spatula, es-

some

A
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by Gordon Bock

COMMUTATOR
CHUCK

GEARS

BEARINGS

COOLING FAN

UNIVERSAL AC MOTOR

BRUSHES

P
Check-Up for Chucks

IF THE MOTOR IS 'IHE HEART OF AN ELEC- 

tric drill, the chuck—the dc\ice fliat centers 
and holds the various bits—is certainly its 
hands. An occasional touch of light oil, such 
as WD-40, will keep jaws moving freely and 
guard against rust. Most important, keep 
the chuck away from water. Drills used bv 
]?luinbers or for mixing cement or plas
ter ‘niud” get hit hard bv moisture, _ 
causing rust and frozen chucks.

OWF.R DRILLS OF ONE

breed or another are
essential for restoring
old houses, but what
about the upkeep and

and up-grade of power drills? Ihi-
fortunatelv, the\Ve iisiiallv treated

like disj)osable fools. I’liis is too bad
because most professional-quality
power tools are built to be repairable.
Manufacturers recommend that you 
take your drill to a factory' repre
sentative for major sen-ice. Before

you do, some simple practices
will help keep it drilling

Blow'in’ in the Windings
ONE OF I HE BEST WAYS TO EN-

hance the life of your drill is to
regularly blow the body free of dustVARIABLE SPEED

SWITCH UNIT with a blast of compressed air from
a can or hose. Dirt that accumu
lates near the cooling fanA professional-quality Vs" 

corded drill may cost over 
$100. Take care of it: failure

or cov
ers the motor’s field coils reduces
the air flow so the drill doesn’t

of any of its parts can make it cool properly or run well. Plas-worthtess. A hex wrench will unthread a chuck. If the 
retaining screw (inset) won’t budge, first try 
slightly tightening the chuck on the shaft.

ter dust is a particular problem
in dryvvall drivers.
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giuird sucii as a moving insulator or wire 
tether prevents tlie last piece of carbon from 
falling out of the holder (an Undenvriters' 
Liiboratories Siifctv requirement), I he bmsh 
can’t make contact with the armature either, 
so the drill stop.s working.

Most brushes have a life of lOO 

to 300 hours—the equivalent of 3 to 
3 years of active drill use. Drill brushes 
were oncea common uscr-scnic'cablc 
part; today few manufacturers de
sign housings with external brush 
covers for easy access. Since you’ll 
have to go to a seix ice center for ex
act replacements anywav, it often 
pays to have them change the 
brushes, too. Also, they can dean and rcliibe 
the gears and check the bearings on the ar
mature {closest to the air vent).

When jaws wear beyond the point of 
gri])ping, it’s time fora new chuck, hirst un
plug tiie drill or remove the battery. Next, 
open the chuck so the jaws arc at their 
widest and remove the reverse-thread re- 
tainiiig screw iji the center by turning it clock
wise while you hold the chuck steady. (It’s 
usually slotted; note, too, that some chucks 
mount on a tapered, unthreaded shaft and 
have to be wedged off.) Save this screw'.

rhen unthread the chuck from the 
spindle. A good way to initially “break” the 
tlireacl.s is to chuck a he.y wrench in the 
drill, place the tool on a workbench, then 
strike the wrench with a rubber hammer so 
the chuck turns coiinterclockwise. lb install 
a new chuck, thread it on clockwise and re
place the screw using a little Loctite.

The original )acobs chuck should last 
the life of a professional-quality drill. How
ever, you may want to remove a geared 
chuck to update with a keyless chuck. “It’s 
hard to find a cor<l!cs.s drill wifliout a ke\- 
less chuck these days,” notes I^slic Banduch 
of Porter Cable tools.

Springs help brushes keep 
their continuity with the 
moving armature 
commutator; in many drills 
they are replaced as an 
assembly.

Chuck it Right
Although the machine world 

Ri;PAIRAND REPlJ\CF,MKN'rOF TUV. ELEC ITUC has several different kinds of 

power cord remains the top maintenance drill-bit shanks—tapered,
item on corded drills. Double insulated keyed, Morse—and an
drills (those witli non-conducting plastic assortment ofchucks to hold 
housings) take a grounded plug. Drills w itb 
metal housings—which still meet safeh' 
codes if the tool is in good condition and universally on portable power 
plugged into a properpow'er source —must tools is the Jacobs chuck. The 
he grounded through a three-conductor beauty of this design is that it
power cord and plug. If the insulating jacket 
is cut or crushed, it’s best to replace the en
tire cord, especially if you can upgrade the 
original plastic power cord with a more 
flexible rubber version.

Don’t ignore extension cords, cillier.
Regularly powering a drill tlirough a long 
cord can cause a vrfltage drop at the tool, 
particularly when tliecord rims other tools 
or the w'ire size is skimpy. “Power tools are 
designed around 120 volts; even a 10% volt
age drop accelerates w ear on the drill as a 
w’bolc,” according to Albert Kunz of Skil- 
Boseb Tools. The motor spins slower so 
tlicre is le.s.s air through the too), and the mo
tor draws more current so it nins hotter. Stick 
to at least 14-gaugc wire for cords 50 to 100 
ft. long (safe for 13 amps), and check the 
owner's manual for recommended lengths 
liascd on the drill’s current rating.

One of the best drill maintenance 
steps is just using the tool. Idle power drills 
collect dust and corrosion on metal parts, 
internallv as well as externally.

Electrical Advice

them, the standard three- 
jawed chuck used almostBrushing Up on Brushes

BRUSHES ARE Em LE SPRING-LO.VDED BLOCICS

of carbon on opposite sides of the drill hous
ing ihatsupplv the rotating motor armature 
witii electricih'. “Brushes last a long time in 
the direct current produced by batteries,” re
ports Kent Sparks at Hitachi Power Tools, 
so they’re rarely a maintenance item for 
cordless drills. On corded drills, however, al
ternating current evciilnally takes its toll. 
When a brush w ears out, an automatic safe-

securely grasps a wide range of 
bit diameters—but only if you
use it correctly. You must 
tighten each of the three holes 
on the chuck rim. That’s right, 
they’re not just there for 
convenience. When you 
tighten only one hole, you're 
pressing against the shank of 
the drill with just one jaw.

Although keyless chucks are larger and don’t 
reach some of the tight places a geared chuck 
can go, they are easier to use.
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Coming Home
An American architect leaves Paris for her hometown

jestic mansions along East Avenue in 
Rochester, and the sidewalk cafes of 
nearby Park Avenue were reminiscent 
of Paris.” She points out that Ibronto 
and New York, “two of the western 
hemisphere’s great cities,” are readily 
accessible from Rochester.

The iiouse she picked was built 
ca. 1910 for the chancellor of the Uni
versity of Rochester. East Avenue has 
been called “two miles of what is pos
sibly tlie best-preserved turn-of-the-cen- 
tury boulevard in the United States.” 
There are 68 mansions within that two- 
mile stretch, including the George East
man 1 louse (as in Eastman-Kodak) and 

a classic Prairie-style home by Frank Lloyd Wright.
One of the East Avenue mansions, the big old 

house was spacious enough to house both her office 
and her family. “I wanted to be close and available for 
my French-speaking daughters,” Marga explains. “When 
we first got here in 1992, they spoke perfect English, 
but they hadn’t yet learned to read or write tlic language.”

A Little More Than Cosmetic
THE MOVE PRESENTED A FEW NEW CHALLENGES TO AN

architect more accustomed to planning new con
struction. ‘“Iliis house had been let go about 20 years 
too long,” says Marga Jann. “It had all the usual prob
lems: plumbing that didn’t go where it was supposed 
to, wiring about to burn the house down, terrible bath
rooms. In addition, there were bats, rats, and pigeons 
in residence.”

Along with infrastructure decay and non-human 
inhabitants, however, the once-elegant house offered 
mosaics, relief carvings, moulded details, big windows, 
and spacious, well-proportioned rooms. Its basic struc
ture was sound.

'This house was built like a fort,” says Marga. “We 
did enormous amounts of cosmetic work, but nothing 
structural at all."
Left: Built during the first decade of this century, the 
house is elegant and substantial. Above: Marga Jann.

HIS OLD-HOUSE OWNER IS AN 

architect known for her 
avant-garde projects around 
the world, flow would she 

approach an aging brick house in a 
historic neighborhood in Rochester, 
New York? More to the point, why 
would an architect with an interna
tional clientele move from Paris to 
Rochester?

T

r
After living in Europe for most of 

her adult life, Marga Jann moved to her 
childhood home of Rochester for two 
reasons: to establish an American office 
for her architectural firm. Poetic Li
cense, and to give her two teenaged 
daughters the benefit of life in America. Now Marga’s 
home and office are in a house in a historic district that 
she considers one of this country’s best-kept secrets.

“Initially, I considered moving to New York City 
or San Francisco,” Marga says. “But 1 wanted a rela
tively quiet urban community. I just loved all the ina-

J
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A view of the living
room shows some of

the beautiful interior
details that survived

years of neglect.



Beautiful “ Heritage Lighting
four color catalog.... $2.00

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights 
Enlarged Photographs--any Iighl--$1.IM)

Ahkiimi Homs Soppit

191 f^ost Lake Lane 
Canipl)elL CA. 95008 

Phone: 408-240-1962
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J
Warming 

your Hearts and 
your Home

Hardwture Co*

Ijardware Even Qustsv Would H^pppceiatc
Now you can choose from the 
world’s finest collec- , in —
tion of arts &. crafts ^ ^ 
hardware without
leaving your home.
Our craftsman line of hardware 
offers authentic bungalow reproductions, 
hand crafted with exceptional quality 
and detail. The all new 404 page 1996 
Crown City Collection catalog features 
the Arts &. Crafts collection along 
with an unsurpassed selectioir of 
restoration and decorative hardware 
for virtually every style of home. To 
obtain a copy, please send $6.50* to:

Nothing serves your warming needs 
better then our Silent Servant. Our 
venMree convection heater warms your 
home with 7 levels ot automatic heat 
control, ertergy saving mode, and 24,000 
BTUs while our child safety lock, y 
oxygen depletion sensor, and 3 year 

. warranty warms your heart. For a lull " 
color brochure call 1-800-621-9419.

Send to: Crown City Hardware Co
loq.-] N. Allen Ave. • Dept. Ni i 6J 

Pasadena. CA • 91104-3298

Rinnai •Refundable with first purchase. Please allow 6-8 weeks for deliver). 
For rush delivery. |.2 weeks, include an additional $.V(K).

1662 Lukken Industrial Drive West 
LaGrange, GA. 30240

ART WALLPAPER<■ Hand

, T ,
■ r , Printed"i-

. 1
•s?

IL vvv&
Apple Tkt iTiPze. I'mtii om Aits A t'ldfls KilliTlioii

fi
p ^ ^ _.g__gf

Historical &. Architectural 
Mouldings &. Accessories

• Custom, special order and stock 
mouldings and accessories 

• Custom woodworking: Fireplace mantels, 
AV cabinetry, doors &. stair parts 

• Finish lumber, plywood, hardwoods: 
Custom material preparation 

• 120-page catalog $6.00

Ve«.
■1^

►s • if-fry;

&
Ke.liiisroii Fiieze, rioiii om Mmiis Tidiliiiim colli'ciion

Avitlldlile liy Mail Oi'di;i E(jiii|)l(Ui‘. Latiilog’ SIO.OO
BRADBURY* BRADBURY

2500 HEWIIT AVENUE, EVERETT. WA 98201 
I'800'627'8437 

FAX; l'206'258'4334

P.O.Box 155-C2 Benicia,CA 94610 (707) 746-1900
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Three for Style Sense
BY PATRICIA POORE

whole book like the 
stoty it is. Twenty-one 
approachable chapters 
cover 300 years, from 
first-period houses in 
the Virginia Colony 
and Massachvisetts 
Bay, through the colo
nial period, Federal 
and Greek Revival,
Victorian styles. Arts 
& Crafts, the Roman
tic Revivals, and even 
modem styles. In tlieir 
articles for this maga
zine as in their book,
)im and Shirley have
dealt seriously with vernacular stmctures; they have 
plained the difference between a comice and a corbel; 
they have made it okay to love your old house even if 
it isn't a textbook example of “style.”

Iliese architectural historians take seriously, too, 
the houses of the early 20th century: American 
Foursquares, Bungalows and Craftsman houses, tran
sitional Free Classics, Tudor Revival houses. F 
the beginning, lim and Shirley liave encouraged Old- 
House foumal's foray into this uncharted architectural 
territory, contributing their

HEN YOU BUY AN OLD HOUSE '10 RESTORE IT,

you naturally take some interest in its his
tory. Wliat’s original and what's been added? 

What’s missing? What style is niy house, you ask (and 
does it have a style?). The answers are easier to come 
by if you live in a landmark Federal or a perfect Ital
ian Villa. Most of us, however, live in houses that 
defy neat categorization. We need help understand
ing the influences behind the way our houses look. 
My own house, for example, is best described as Shin

gle style owing to its 1904 date 
and its seaside New England 
location. But one facade is 
heavily Tudor influenced, one 
is Colonial Revival, and the 
whole package is eccentric 
because of the site and 
changes made during con
struction.

W v/A

ABBEVILLE PRESS, 1994. 348 PACES, 
HARDCOVER. THROUGH BOOKSTORES, 
OR CALL (800) 931-2931. ITEM #R101, 
$64.95 PPD.

ex-

Back in the 1970s,
when I was learning about 
old houses, most architec
tural style books were heav
ily academic, with hardly 
any pictures. Today you can 
buy everything from pocket 
field guides to expensive cof

fee-table books. 1 can’t pick just one as best for ever)'- 
body—hut I offer you this triumvirate. Read all three 
and you’ll be an expert.

House Styles in America may be my sentimental 
favorite, and not just because it was 1 who commissioned 
it from OHJ contributors Jim Massey and Shirley 
Maxwell. I also love its reason for being. 'I'he authors’ 
knowledge of old buildings is neither academic nor elitest, 
but ratlier springs from an insatiable interest in real 
houses, in regional variants, in the delightfully messy 
architectural record.

PENGUIN, 1996. 262 PACES, 
HARDCOVER. THROUGH BOOK
STORES, OR BY MAIL FROM 
OLD-HOUSE bookshop: OR
DER ITEM #RU2. $36.95 PPD., 
(800) 931-2951.

rom

own insights in a decade 
of articles. This book chroiii-

A FIELD GUIDE TO cles the first generation of schol
arship on the subject.AMERICAN

HOUSES
IF YOU ARE A NOVICE AT OLD-

house watching, you’ll have 
approached tlie Massey- 
Maxwell book as a pictorial 
introduction to styles. In fact, 
few are the real houses that fit 
neatly into a category of style; 
most buildings exhibit a range 
of influences. It’s time to grad
uate to a “field guide” that 

[continued on page 54]

PoKBOa* ie

This is the first guide to combine social and 
chitectural history in readable chapters illirstrated with 
full-color photos. You’ll probably skip straight to the 
chapter that describes your house, of course. But 
then please open to the Introduction and read the

VIRaNl A & l £E MAI fSTER
ar-

ALFRED A. KNOPF, 1995. 525 
PACES, SOFTCOVK. THROUGH 
BOOKSTORES, OR CAa (800) 

931-2931- ITEM #R100, 
$24.95 PPD.
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Hardware Co.
Add the sleek 

style of the 
30’s to your 

home! Our 
new line 
of hard

ware 
features 

the streamline 
look of the Art Deco peri

od. Reflected in the high 
speed trains and ocean liners 

of the time, the Art Deco period 
was the last true era of decorative 

arts in this country. The Art Deco collection is available 
exclusively through the all new 404 page 1996 Crown City 

Collection catalog. To obtain your copy, please send $6.50* to:

Deck the halls with Deco hardware!
Crown City Hardware Co.

1047 N. Allen Ave. Dept. P116J 
Pasadena, CA 91104-3298

*Refun()9ble aiih pun.'ha.e Please aitow &-8 weeks for delivery. Fc? rush delivery, 1-2 weeks, include an addidonai S3.00. ^

• Cast bronze or aluminum
• Ail sizes from medallion to road signs
• Graphics and logos
• Discounts to Historical Societies
• Time Capsules
• Custom wording from $78
• National Register plaques from $35
Rush service available • Satisfaction Guaranteed

Visit our internet site at
http;//buttons.webrover.com/erielc/ fp

ViCURTAINS HAS 
OR TB«

PROPBRTT 
rVACCD

NATIONAL REQISTERIH j 
HISTORIC PLACES!® I

THt9

... custom made for historic homes 
in simple Arts & Crafts, Queen 
Anne, Shingle or Colonial styles. 
Many choices include plain, 
stenciled or embroidered & 
appliqued in linen, cotton or silk. 
Plain pin-stitched & other styles 
also. Appropriate hardware, 
custom cut, available.

Call for free flyer or send $8.00 
(deductible with purchase) for 
color brochure & swatches.

Ann Wallace & Friends 
Textiles For The Home

767 Linwood Avenue 
Saint Paul, MN 55105 

612-228-9611

OF RTATiR, UAITRO
or T»» il'oui-.TEKIOB

D»r
V

r 1883■i.
»ut

0*0 »I.

I •Ulovtuq: 
^®**'*«NA*D

***Aito*v
-'tVJJcni,

^2^Aets-eM or

'Air •m
MtSTORfC

RBSOURCB

ERlFi LANDMARK COMPANY FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 
Fax: 703-818-2157

4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive 
Chantilly, VA 22021-1642
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[contimted from page 52J 
takes apart huildiiigs b\' year and 
i)\ region and by sty listic details. 
At on I, wc’vc been using the 
McAlesters’ book as a desk refer
ence since its first publication 
years ago. I might 
pick it up to help 
me date a (jue.s- 
tionable building, 
or to look up a 
dormer type or 
cornice detail. A 
Field Guide to 
American Houses 
explains st\le in 
depth, looking at 
both massing (or 
shape)of the build
ing and its details 
(such as windows 
and doors, porch trim, and soon). 
Simple scanning the thousands of 
thumbnail illustrations makes voii 
better able to “read” buildings.

In each chapter, a large draw
ing highlights the style’s identifi ing 
features; tfiis is followed by smaller 
drawings of suhtspes and typical 
details, 'fhe text is eas\’ to under
stand, discussing essential styles 
and anomalies. Cieneric drawings 
then give u ay to black-aiid-white 
photos of real buildings, with lo
cations and dates of construction.
I learned much about regional 
\ariaiits here. Its a welcome dose 
of realilw too; ver\' often, real 
buildings in a ])articiilar .sh le were 
built a good decade after style 
books say the fashion faded!

fill “gifts” for the avitlly engaged 
reader (such as elegant and ed
ucational line drawings).

When I first read this book, 
I had a picture in my mind of an 
architectural illiterate getting hold 

of it and being 
won over: “Mv 
g(Kxlness,” anyone 
with an ounce of 
sensibility would 
tliink,“thc5eliOLises 
are national trea
sures'.” In that re
spect, Great Amer
ican Houses is a 
general-interest 
landmark, like a 
book on the Na
tional Parks. But 
it will be treasured 

even more by those already versed 
in sh’lc, for it presents a sumptu
ous record of America’s icons of 
residential arcliitecture, in full 
color and accompanied bv text 
and drawings that provide con
text. Vou've been invited into the 
great houses, you may linger over 
the details, you may go back as of
ten as you like.

riie 2!^ houses are presented 
t()\ on by sh ies within periods, dbc 
range is magniheent, from a first- 
period Knglish house in Saugus, 
Massachusetts, to the Interna
tional-style Waller Crro|)ius house, 
and from Maine to California. 
Most arc familiar; Lyndhurst, A.J. 
Davis’s Gothic castle on the I lud- 
son; Chateau-sur-Mcr in Newport; 
fhe Gilded-;\ge Mark'[ wain house; 
mysterious Vizcaya in Miami, 
Florida; the Gamble House in 
Pasadena b\ the Cireene brothers. 
But \ou’ll be hajjpv to discover 
several houses that are less well 
known. All are open to the public.

rhese books prove that 
American houses, from the great 
to the vernacular, are indeed a 
subject worthy of study, not to 
mention a source of great pleasure.

The 1920s English Revival in 
Mission Hills, Kansas.

Authentic Ready-LaiH^ 
American Plank Flooring 

brin^ out the lasting beauty 
in hundred-year~old 

Antique Heart Pine timbers.

For a look that^s elegantly 
formal simply tountry 

or somewhere in-betweeni 
our flooring is siire to 

enhance the warmth and 
of your homo.

T't

m

■m IS LASl BOOK MAY SFEM AN AR- 
cane luxury: sixty dollars to read 
about twenty-five fancy bouses. 
It is, however, a masterwork. and 
ever\lhiiig al)out the book makes 
\oii want to own it. It is com
prehensive, suq)risiiigly; it is per- 
feclK' organized, iDcautifully writ
ten (by the McAlesters of the 
Field Guide), gorgeously pho
tographed, and fidl of thought-

I’IIOTOGR,\PII HV JAMKS C. M.A.SSFV
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Lithentic oil and acrylic paint 
carefully selected by curators 
for the careful restoration of 
historic architecture.

• f • ^

lerorian
-AND COUNTRY-

in^er6rea6
PLUS MANY OTHER

^rchitectural^ccents
^ Dnigner Deialls raiffiT

for
Interior Sc Exterior

HI104 pages of hard-to-find ' 
^/Irchita^tural Oefezik/

Catalogue *2 IBy Return Mail B

also - 208 page, illustrated
Porch Book-H2.95pp±

• Buy Direct and Save!
• Very Prompt Shipping!
• Satisfaction Guaranteed!
• Old - Fashioned a Service!

Mail to us at the 
address below, or 

Call(903)3S6-2158
Vintage Wood Works

Hwv ?4 South • Box R, »3027 
Quinlan,'IX 75474

id.zTTsilhulaW milk paint colors.

Literature at $3.00, available through: 
Primrose Distributing 
South Bend, IN 4662854445 Rose Road (800) 222-3092

199S I

A cheerful Fire & 
A Warm Home

ANTIQUE HEART PINE 
FLOORING

T&G Planks up to 11” wide
EXPOSED BEAMS
Dry ❖ Aged - Superb 

Heart Pine Stairparts

• • •

There is almost nothing as delightful as a 
crackling fire, or as comfortable as the 
soothing warmth of soapstone. Soapstone is 
nature’s most beautiful, durable, and efficient 
stove material. It absorbs twice as much heat 
as metal, and radiates steady warmth, even 
after the fire has died.

Woodstock Soapstone Stoves offer both 
traditional and contempiirary styling, and the 
latest in clean-burning technology. An 
internal catalytic combustor boosts heat 
output and virtually eliminates pollution.

Our financing plan makes it easy to own 
a soapstone stove at low monthly terms. 
Send for free catalog, or call 
800-866-4344 for free catalog & video.

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS

Custom Milling Doors 
Paneling Shi^tters

AMERICAN HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

Beautiful
Unfinished or Prefinished 

Naildown or Gluedown (

FREE COLOR CATALOG
For a Free Brochure, call: 

(504) 567-1155
http://WW%v.io.com/~webreach/

AlbanyWoods.htmi

Name___________
Address_________
City/State/Zip __
Phone (daytime) {
Phone (evening) (

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.
frfiAinwrt: Ril, IX’pl. 52y,W. Itbaiioii, N1 i U3784

.X
X

Albany Woodworks Free Video offer with phone inquiries only! I

FASTEST
SERVICE!

P.O. BOX 729, ALBANY, LA 70711 FREE CATALOG & VIDEO 1 -800-866-4344
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HOUSEOLD

The Old-House UPDATED!Journal Guide
The OHJ 
Restoration 
Directory —
Twenty years of 
contacts have result
ed in this compre
hensive directory 

of suppliers who make 
everything from parquet 
flooring and hand-operated 
dumbwaiters to Empire sofas 
and Craftsman hardware. 
Building materials (antique 
brick ), parts ( cornices and 
fretwork), fixtures (copper 
bathtubs), decorative acces
sories (embossed wallcover
ings ), and furnishings 
(Victorian chandeliers and 
Stickley sideboards ) —it’s 
all here. A Yellow-Pages 
type listing is organized by 
product; addresses and 
phone numbers of over 
1,500 companies selling 
nationwide through mail 
order or distributors. If 
you’re looking for the stuff 
“nobody makes anymore,’’ 
or you want the top of the 
line, this is for you.
So/tbound, 258 pages.

#ND0067, $14.95 ppd.

to Restoration
edited by Patricia
Poore—What if
OHJ were a one-
volume reference?
This IS It: how-to
and technical high
lights organized by project in 
a big hardcover manual. Not 
a pretty picture book, this 
hands-on Guide is for those ac
tually involved (whether d-i-y 
rar specifying). Inspection and 
planning; exterior work 
(sillsand foundation, roof, 
painting, porches, ironwork, 
masonry). Plumbing and 
electrical, energy efficiency, 
basements and structural re
pairs, windows and doors, 
plaster and drywall, floors, 
woodwork, kitchens and 
baths. (Wow.) Info is old- 
house-specific (winng a ceil
ing medallion; fixing sliding 
pocket doors). Technically 
accurate but conversational. 
It's the renovation bible for 
amateurs and professionals 
alike. 700 close-up photos 
and specific drawings. Hard
bound. 392 pages, b/w.

#ND100, $38. ppd.

OHJ's Historic House 
Plans—The best selection of 
authentic, period house plans 
from the colonial, Victorian, 
and early 20th-century eras. 
OHJ plans are drawn by 
reputable architects across 
the country who specialize 
in reproduction houses. 
Authentic exteriors are com
bined with gently updated 
floor plans. In typical OHJ 
fashion, we describe every 
plan’s style and original date, 
region, and special features. 
Styles include farmhouse and 
saltbox, Qyeen Anne and 
Mansard, gambrel and Geor
gian, Tudor and Craftsman, 
plus Tidewater, Creole, etc. 
Garages and gazebos are 
included. 100 sources for 
reproduction building mate
rials that lend authenticity. 
Softbound, 154 pages.

#ND0083, $14.50 ppd.

NEW!!
House Styles in America
by James C. Massey and Shirley 
Maxwell—Neither an academ
ic treatise nor a tour of the 
“great houses,’’ this useful, 
full-color guide looks at house 
types from early settlement 
days through the building 
booms early in this century 
and beyond: saltbox to split- 
level The focus IS on typical 
houses in neighborhoods 
across America.

Of special note is the discus
sion of post-Victorian types; 
Foursquares and homesteads; 
Colonial, Spanish, and Tudor Re
vivals; Bungalows, mail-order 
houses. The coverage of Victo
rian house types, frcxn Greek and 
Italianate through Shingle style, 
IS comprehensive. Hardbound, 
262 pages, 200 color plates.

#ND112, $36.95 ppd.

B E i N G HOW >Wr

SettirgTlleThe Lost Art of Steam 
Heating by Dan Holohan—
OHJ subscriber and frequent 
contributor Dan Holohan 
"wrote the book’’ on steam 
heating, a superior method of 
central heating that neverthe
less provides plenty of head
aches for old-house dwellers.
This IS the kind of manual we 
love: a serious treatment of a specific 
topic, well organized, clear, and concise, 
but delivered with ease and humor. It’s a 
personal, idiosyncratic publication that 
will truly help you v/ith your steam 
heating woes.

Dan takes you into the whys and 
how-tos pretty quickly with helpful 
drawings along the way. Chapters in
clude those on one-pipe and two-pipe 
systems, traps, and how to size replace
ment steam boilers. The plumbing infor
mation IS first-rate. Sojtbound, 296 pages.

#ND106, $37.50 ppd.

Setting Tile by Michael 
Byrne—This book can 
save you money on labor 
even as you use high- 
quality materials. It’s a 
very nicely illustrated 
how-to book that takes 
you through the process, 
from layout (even multi
room layout) through 

Both thinset and mortar-

jfcjw-.-.

It
Fences by Peter Joel Harrison—OHJ 
reader Harrison produced this hard
bound pattern book as a labor of love. 
Illustrated with line drawings on matte 
paper, it’s a reminder of days when 
fence-building was architecture.
Chapters: posts, pales, pickets, board 
fences, piers, caps, urns, and balls for 
posts and piers. If your house was built 
before 1860- 
vival style—this book will give you au
thentic designs fora reproduction fence. 
Hardbound, 156 pages, 92 illustrations,

#ND107, $29ppd.

grouting 
bed applications are discussed in 
detail. Floors, showers, countertops, 
and fireplaces are covered. A section 
on repair work is included, too.
A beginner will understand the 
techniques presented in this book. 
More advanced tilesetters will learn
about modern waterproofing materi
als, etc., and pick up a few innova
tions from the author, a professional 
tilesetter and consultant- So/tbound, 
232 pages.

ir IS a later classical re-

#ND104, $22.95 ppd.



BOOKSHOP
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

The Bungalow: America's Arts & 
Crafts Home b> Paul Duchscherer and 
Douglas Keister—Until 1925 or so, Bunga
low interiors were influenced by the Arts 
& Crafts Movement. This book fevors 
true Bungalows and larger houses 
influenced by the Bungalow style, both 
plain and high-end, as familiar in NJ. or 
Illinois as in California.

The Victorian House Book
by Robin Guild—This room-by-room look at 
a Victorian-era house provides historical 
background on every detail of Victorian de- j 
sign, inside and out—period doorknockers fi
and mail slots, decorative ironwork, floor- 
boards and ceiling ornaments, wall cover- |j 
ings and carpets, furniture and built-in [1
cabinets. Full of practical advice on how to ^ 
restore and decorate your Victorian house; n 
“The simplest way to deal with the stairs fl 
and landings of the row house is to run ™ 
the same colors and carpet from top to bottom. ” 
Thousands of color photographs will inspire you, and a 
sourcelist will help you find services and materials. Hard
bound. 320 pages. 2,000 illustrations, 500 m color.

The emphasis on A&C rooms makes 
the book applicable to other styles in

cluding Prairie. Foursquare, Tudor Revivals, and generally pic
turesque homes of the era. This groundbreaking celebration of 
the Bungalow in full-color photographs proves it’s an identifiable 
residential style. Beautiful for browsing and full of decorating ideas 
Hardbound, 152 pages.

I
#ND111, $31.95 ppd. #ND004, $55 ppd.

These books are going out of print and they won' t lust long! 
All beautiful, and at dose-out prices.

The Papered Wail: History, Pattern, Fabrics and Wallpapers:
Sources, Design, and Inspiration
by Barty Phillips—Drawing on London’s 
Victoria and Albert Museum collection, 
author gives a readable, his
torical account of wallpaper 
and fabric design. 100 color 
photos show fabrics and pa
pers in detail and in room 
context Organized by at
tributes such as texture, 
color, pattern and stylized 
designs, flora and fauna, 
and pictorials. Practical 
help: a directory of archives, manufac
turers, suppliers. Glossary. Inspiring, 
imparts a sense of the importance of 
color and design. Hardcover, 208 pages.

#ND200, (was $50 retail) Special $37.50

Technique edited by Lesley Hosfeins—
Historical decoration has sparked new
research that results in books as useful
as this one. It traces the history of wall
paper—from hand-painted Chinese 
papers to the thousands of patterns and 
paper types available today. Ceiling 
paper m the 16th century, French mytho
logical panoramas, English flocks, printed 
rose bowers. Book describes vast choice 
available since machine-age inventiveness 
of the 1 gth century. Specific mfbmiation 
on wallpaper styles plus changing 
attitudes toward decoration in each 
century. A guide to conservation com
pletes the record.Hardbound, 256 pages. 
195 color plates.

#ND011, (was $49.50) Special $45 ppd.

American Wicker: Woven 
Furniture from 1850 to 1930
by Jeremy Adamson—History of wicker 
furniture and its major American manu
facturers; destined to be a classic. Lavish
ly illustrated with archival photographs, 
drawings, and advertisements as well as 
color photos of striking wicker designs. 
Use it for decorating inspiration, identifi
cation of wicker designs, dates, and 
manufacturers, and general knowledge 
about a beautiful tradition. Hardbound, 
176 pages, 160 illustrations, 75 m color.

#ND105, (was $45) Special $39.95 ppd.

The Old-House Bookshop (800) 931-2931 MON-PRi 9am-5pm est 
OR FAX ORDER TO 508-283-4629 (mc/visa only)

NAME (please PRINT) ITEM NO.QTY TITLE PRICE EA. TOTAL

STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOXES)

CITY

METHOD OF PAYMENT (CHECK ONE): 
□ MC □ VISA □ MONEY ORDER

ST ZIP

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□L SUB-TOTALCARD EXPIRATION DATE .

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE
Q CHECK (payable TO OLD-HOUSE BOOKSHOP)

PHONE [

(IF WE HAVE A QUESTION—WE DON'T EVER SELL PHONE NUMBERS)

MAIL TO:
2 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER, MA 01930

QUESTIONS? CALL (508) 281-8803 FOR HELP 
PRICES GOOD THROUGH MARCH 1, 1997

MASS US.AOO S%
SAUSTAX

S&M INOUCfD O.
SXPISSS SERVICE 
(CAll FOB]

TOTAL



RESTORATION
running water and seep
age instantly. It can be 
used underwater, sets in 
three to five minutes, and 
expands as it hardens. 
Thoroseal is a water
proofing paint tliat can be 
applied to damp surfaces. 
A 2-/^lb. container of Wa- 
terplug costs about $5; a 
i-gallon can ofdTioroseal 
costs about $16. Also, look 
for Thoroglaze, a clear 
sealant. The products are 
available at hardware 
stores and home centers. 
For a local supplier, con
tact Harris Specialty 
Chemicals, 10245 Cen
turion Parkway North, 
Dept. OHJ, Jacksonville, 
FL 32256, (800) 327-1570.

BRUSH OFF
MOST HOME CENTERS 

don’t cany specialty paint 
bmshes for old-house jobs, 
such as oval brushes for 
painting divided-light sash 
or hockey-stick brushes 
for getting behind radia
tors. Yet Torrington Bnish 
Works has been selling 
quality bmshes since 1907, 
and their mail-order cat
alog contains any brush 
you’ll need for your old 
house: synthetic and 
china bristle paint 
bmshes, wire bmshes, sol
dering brushes, glue 
brushes, and window 
cleaning brushes. The 
sash brushes shown cost 
from $1.64 to $5.41 de
pending on their size. Tor
rington Brush Works has 
two di.stribution centers; 
P.O. Box 56, Dept. OHJ, 
Torrington, CT 06790, 
(800) 262-7874 and 4366 
Independence Court, 
Dept- OH], Sarasota, FL 
34234, (800) 525-1416.

Realistic logs and wood
like flame give an authentic 
look to this vent-free stove.

els. For a local dealer, 
contact Vermont Cast
ings, Route 107, Box 501, 
Dept. OHJ, Bethel, VT 
05032, (800) 227-8683.

PIPE-LESS STOVE
PUT A CAST-IRON STOVE

anywhere in tlie old house 
— no need for a chimney 
or vent pipe. The Star- 
dance Gas Stove burns 
natural gas or propane 
and, like a gas kitchen 
range, no venting is re
quired. Fans in the stoves 
make them efficient room 
heaters, and they have 
thermostats to control 
heat output. The stoves 
are sold in black for $899, 
or with an enamel finish 
in green for $1,099 o'” red 
for $1,129. Matching 
wamiing shelves are avail
able. Stoves can also be or
dered with direct-venting 
through an exterior wall 
or in w ood-burning mod

ARTS &. CRAFTS PRINTS
^VEN THOMAS BUYS AND

sells period artwork. He of
fers a host of American 
and European prints, 
paintings, and posters 
from the 1880s to the 
1950s, but specializes in 
w’oodblock prints from 
the Arts & Crafts period. 
Many are still in their 
original frames. Tlie an
tique, one-of-a-kind stock

WATERPROOFERS
ONE OF THE MOST FRE-

quent technical questions 
we get from readers is 
about how to seal leaky 
masonry' walls. Thoro’s 
line of waterproofing 
products is a good place 
to start. Waterplug is a 
cement patch that stops

IB

/»

i
Specialty 

paint brushes, 
such as these oval 
sash brushes, can 
be ordered from 

Torrington Brush Works.

m
,toUS»Waterplug concrete 

seals cracks underwater. 
Thoroseal waterproofs 
masonry surfaces.

✓ iMM*i/mmmta
✓ EUfOUi*
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and colors separate
Seneca’s reproduction
tiles from modern ce
ramic products. They’re

lade by hand, with soft
clay, wood molds, natural

This CD-ROMoxide pigments, and in-
contains adividually batched glazes. library of

The tiles come in a wide valuable
informationrange of colors, sizes, and
about wood.shapes, including edging,

corners, caps, rails, and 
other detailing. Prices 
range from 58 to $zo per 
square foot. For a local 
distributor, contact Sene
ca Tiles, 7100 South 
Count}' Road 2:5, Dept. 
OHJ, Attica, OH 44807, 
(419) 426-3561,

in the characteristics you 
need for a project 
(strengtli, hardness, color, 
weight, etc.), and the pro
gram will specify woods 
that fit the bill. You can 
even see a color picture 
of the wood on screen, 
d’he disk costs $99. A 
smaller versions lists the 

most common North 
American species for 
59.95. Another is avail
able on floppy disk for 
$19.95. Order from Tree 
Talk, P.O. Box 426, Dept. 
OHJ, Burlington, VT 
05402, (800) 858-6230.

initial patina. Aiid tliey’re 
built to last. The thick 
copper is fusion-w’elded 
and a piano hinge holds 
the door. The envelope

A 1915 woodcut with hand 
coloring exemplifies the 
stock available.

is constantly changing, 
and fits a range of art bud
gets, with prices starting 
at $200 and averaging 
about $800. The period 
works are available at Arts 
& Crafts conventions 
around the country or 
by mail order. Steven 
Thomas Inc., Box 41, 
Dept. OH], Woodstock, 
\T 05091, (802) 457-1764.

t WOOD CD-ROM
TfllS CD-ROM DATABASE

puts a library of infor
mation about more than 
900 w'ood species at I’oiir 
fingertips. Find an alter
native species to match 
original wood that’s no 
longer available. Or plug

35

These unique copper 
mailboxes are large 
enough to hold maga2ines.

mailbox shown costs 
$345. Order from Chae- 
nomeles, P.O. Box 7011, 
Dept. OH], Dallas, TX 
75209, (214) 249-6785 or 
fax (214) 826-1693.

COPPER MAILBOX
NEITHER SxVOW, NOll RAIN,

nor heat, nor gloom of 
night will stay your mail 
carrier, but they will give 
tliese copper mailboxes a 
warm patina, d’he un
usual letter holders are 
available in a teardrop, 
saddlebag, or envelope 
design and can be wall- 
mounted or can stand in 
ground. The copper is 
dipped ill a conversion 
solution to establish the

HAND-MOLDED TILES
SPICE UP YOUR KITCHEN 
or bathroom witii variefy'. 
Irregular edges, surfaces,

Tilework looks more 
authentic when it has the 
irregularity of hand
molding and glazing.
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HOWTO ORDER OUR PD\NS

ail-orcler plans have a long histor)’ in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the edi
tors have “done the homework”-. We ve l\and-picked plans. In each issue, we offer tire most attractive, authen
tic, and biiildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know 
what plans you’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These phms are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. However, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean you’ll 
probably need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect.

For the liouses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show the location 
of electrical and plumbing 
components.
• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, built- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections: 
cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
help your builder understand 
major interior details.
• Framing diagrams that

show layouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
roof, first, and second floors.
• Energy-saving specs, where 
noteworthy, are included, 
such as vapor barriers, insulat
ed sheatinng, caulking and 
foam-sealant areas, batf 
insulation, and attic exhaust 
ventilators.
• May include foundation 
plan for basement or crawl 
space. (Craw! space plans can 
easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

Why order multiple sets? 
Ifyou're serious about build
ing, you’ll need a set each for 
the general contractor, mort

gage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating 
contractor, building pennit 
department, other township 
use or interior designer, and 
one for yourself. Ordering 
the 8-set plan saves money 
and additional shipping 
charges.

Other notes: (1) Plans 
are copyrighted, and they 
are printed for you when 
you order. Tlierefore, they 
are not refiiiidable.

Ifyoii would like infor
mation on ordering more 
than eight sets of tlie same 
plan, please call our Cus
tomer Service Department

at (508)281-8803.
(2) Mirror-reverse plans 

are useful when the house 
would fit the site better 
“flopped." For this you need 
one set of mirror-reverse 
plans for the contractor; but 
because the reverse plans 
have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets 
should be ordered right
reading.

(3) Heating and air-con
ditioning layouts are not 
included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to 
size and locate the proper 
unit for your specific condi
tions of climate and site.

MAIL TO: OHJ House Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
Or call (508) 281-8803 to charge y 
Please send the following:
PLAN NAME____________________________

# 1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS...................................
#2 □ FIVE-SET PACKAGE................................................................................................

#3 □ EIGHT-SET PACKAGE...........................................................................................

□ PLE.ASK INCLUDE 1 ADDmONAl, SET OF MIRROR-REVERSE @ $25 
ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING...........................................................................

order.our

PLAN #

.$ 7.50
TOTAL

SEND TO. □ CHECK ENCLOSED CHARGE TO: ^VISA □ MC

STREET CARD#. EXP. DATE

CUT. SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER

STATE ZIP DAYTIME PHONE #.

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. PR1CE.S GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 1997 ND96
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Restoration Glass wiU 
change your view of history.

Whv arc architects specifying authentic 
Restoration (ilass-“? Because it's imperfect.

F.ach sheet is made bv craftsmen, using 
the original cslinder method. Vet this glass 
easily meets today’s building codes. And it's 
available in two leyels of distortion.

Once you’ve seen the difference Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free RQO-221-7379.
In N'cwlersev: 201-471-17.33.
Fax: 20i-471-347.=).
S..\. Bendheim Go.. Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Pa-ssaic. NJ 070,=).’). _ _ .

4’%

Bendheim
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

• Architectural 
Mouldings

• Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finiais
• Furniture parts

• No minimum order
• Shipment coordination

• Send $5.50 for 72-page catalog

156 Main St, P.O. Box 338
Ivoryton, CT06442
(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-3238

Handcrafted Timeless & EnduringCopper Roof Ornaments
4* Ridge Cresting **• Weathervanes 
•*> Copper Cornice Finiais 
4* Cupolas 
4* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

4> Leader Boxes

HjuuuulJ
F^moDUcncm\

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic, Victorian furnishings. 
Choose from a vast selection of Victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our 
150-page catalog offers everything needed to make your home a Victorian treasure- sofas, 
chairs, marble-top tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clocks 
and entertainment centers plus hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

A unique selection of copper ornaments 
ready to install or customized to your needs. 
Catalog $3, refundable with your first order. For more information, call toll-free: 1-800-288-1.51.3 

MasterCard/VlSA Accepted
Aishnws fosiiifnlstiJrfJS mJo toi,

OR SEND S3 FOR CATALOG TO:
HEIRLOO.M REPRODUCTIONS. 1834 West 5tli Street. Dept. OH], MontgomeryuM. 36106

Vulcan Supply Corp.
P.O. Box 100 Westford, Vermont 05494
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W IDE
FLOORING

AND PANELING
OAK AND PINE: 8” to 26" wide

For easy installation of beautiful floors, 
Cra/tsTTum Lumber Comf)any offers 
wide boards that are:
■ Dried properly in our own kilns.
■ Edges jointed straight and true.
■ All boards meet, or exceed,

NELMA specifications.
■ 100% of order is usable when received. 

No defect allowance necessary.
■ Knowledgable advice and information 

on proper installation.
■ Warranty on all products.

Wide boards from Craftsman Lumber 
Company have been satisfying architects, 
builders and homeowners nationwide 
since 1974. All our boards are created 
exactly to your specifications. Send S2.00 
for literature and grading photos, or 
phone Charles Thibeau at (508) 448-5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company
Box 222J, 436 Main Street 

Groton, Massachusetts 01450

m

i

m-

m

Seven-arm chandelier 
32" overall width

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO

Quality Reproduction Lighting 
and Builders’ Hardware

Since 1932, Ball and Ball has been manufacturing the finest quaiity antique 
reproduction furniture hardware, builders' hardware, lighting fixtures, and 
fireplace accessories available. Call for our 108-page catalog, available for 
$7.00 (catalog cost refunded on first order).

Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO 
9603 Moonlight, Houston, Texas 77096 

PH 713-721-9200 fax 713-776-8661
WEB SITE:

http://www.telluscom.com./chelsea
2' X 4' Sheets for Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway, Exton, PA 19341
Phone: 610-363-7330 • Fax: 610-363-7639 • Orders: 1-800-257-3711
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Durham’s Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

DiiwNrs
a::

irocxy Uhard
« 11- II *

Sc

20 Other Styles and Sizes Available in H Designer Colors 
Full 5 Year Warranty 

Solid and Marbled Colors
it permanently adheres in wood^ 

plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 604-HJ ■ Oes Moines, Iowa 50304

Aaylic over Fiberglass 
Jetted and Non-Jetted Tubs

m

For Color :0rod)ure, Color fiiomples and Vrkt tii&t: 
8end $15 to: P.O. idox 370350 tfenter, Co. 60237 

Viyono Coil-Free 1-888-225^7 Fox (303) 337-2288

Copper • Brass 

Bronze & Pewter 

Metal Coatings

(Water Base for all Surfaces)

Patina

Antique Finishes

Verdigris, Green, Blue 

Black, Brown, Burgundy

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-882-7004
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For Sale/Swap • Real Estate • EventsCatalogs • Products and Services

EASTPORT. ME—Former neighborhood 
genera! store (1,850 sq. ft.). Second-floor 
apt- Storefront counters, shelves, pendant 
liglit fixtures, beaded pine walls and ceil
ings. Some harbor views. Excellent siiin- 
nier/year-round residence and show/stu
dio. $39,000. Brochure (207) 282-6252.

EI,K'ruN. MU—Ca. 1791, all brick 3-storey 
center-hall Federal. 5-7 bdrms, 2-1/2 baths, 
4 fqilcs, detached 2-car garage. Large room 
sizes. Updated kitchen. 1.5 acres sur
rounded by a golf course. B&B possibili
ties. $449,000. (410) 287-6258.

PIAINFIELD, MA—Old Jackson Place, inid- 
igth centur)', 2 bdrm wood house needs 
heavy restoration. Seven acres near 
Amherst on Rte. 116. Spectacular views of 
Pioneer Valley; town untouched 
by modern intrusions. Mr.
Andrews (212) 239-9094.

PROSPERm', MO-1907 brick 
and stone, 7,000 sq. ft. school 
house, full basement. Partially 
restored, 26 custom windows 
ready to install. Original wood 
floors and trim. 'Iwo baths, new 
well and septic. 2.25 acres. Open 
zoning. $89,500. (417)781-
9480/(417 )-782-37o6.

CATSK]LL,NY-Ca. Revolution
ary War Dutch house located 
on 1,700 ft. of Hudson river.
Largely unrestored. Original 
Dutch doors, frplc, rare paneling, slave 
bars. Three frplcs, 4 bdrms, center hall. 45 
acres. Development possibilities with view^s 
of river. Some owner financing available. 
$850,000. (518)463-2927.

CtJERRY VALLEY. NY—Early fieldstone, 
Nat’l Register, historic village near Coop- 
erstown. Good pointing. New systems/ 
appliances. Easily heated. 3 bdrms, 1 bath. 
Dutch oven basementfrplc. Bedrock floor. 
Ruinford frplc. “Early upscale” dining 
room. Post and beam attic. Pristine tim
bers. 3-5-h acres. Trout stream. Pure 
springs. $135,000. (607) 264-3707.

NEVVPL\72,NY—1790 Saltbox. Five acres 
1-1/2 hour from NYC. 3 frplcs, wideboard 
floors. Meticulous restoration; new phiml)- 
ing, electric septic, well, heating, fully insu
lated. Cedar roofs, outbuildings, stone bam

Real Estate

with heated insulated studio. Featured in 
Colonial Homes. $289,000. (201) 275-1340.

ROCKl^ND COUNTT, NY—1913 Hudson 
Valley classic; natural oak woodw'ork, 
pocket doors, porch (breathtaking Hud
son River view), beautiful deep yards 
back/front, all ineticiilouslv maintained.

Backs mountains 
owned by interstate 
park system. Estate 
selling. Photos av- 

j ■ ailable. Principals 
; only. I914) 942-1439.

TROY. NT—1887 his
toric Ross-Loudon 
home. Spectacular 
restoration. New 
slate and copper 
roof. Bradbuiy ceil
ings. Minton 1 lol- 
lins tile. 2-1/2 baths, 
6 bdrms, quiet 
dead-end street ac

ross from park and golf course. Twent)' min
utes to Sarasota. (518) 272-1800 $189,220.

MURERl'ESBORO, NC — Nat’l Register brick 
Federal, ca.1820,2400 sq. ft., 3 bdrms, 2-1/2 
baths. Award-w'inning restoration 1995. Pro
tected historic district, small college town, 
easy commute to Norfolk and Va. Beach. 
Unfinished guest cottage; other outbuild
ings. $300,000 by owner. (919) 398-8162.

HOOD RIVER, OR—Classic 1905 home in 
scenic Columbia River area. Four bdnn, 
1 bath (room and plumbing for second), 
new roof, wiring, plumbing, fiimace. New 
bathroom with tiled show'er. Leaded glass, 
original stenciling, double citv lot with 
mature oaks. $175,000. (541) 387-3079.

GETTYSHURG, PA— Beautifully restored 
1830s log home 20 minutes from Gettys-

BENICLV, CA—1890 Queen Anne restored 
with modern amenities. 4 bdrms, 2-1/2 
baths, den/office, 3rd storey attic (with 
game room), cellar. Channing waterfront 
community, San Francisco 37 miles, Sacra
mento 58 miles, Napa nearby. Historic 
Landmark with tax benefits on .58 acres. 
Adjacent .37 acres available. $899,000. 
(707) 7450766. In This Section

Real Estate.

For Sale

Wanted......

Events........
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.70
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Advertisers' Index .86SAN DIEGO, CA—Beautiful, historic Vic
torian with Italianesque flair. Ca. 1888. Lov
ingly restored, 3 bdrms, 2-1/2 baths, coun- 
tiy kitchen, designer showcase home. 
Tropical, fully landscaped garden, 4-car 
garage, 2 miles to San Diego Bay. $296,000. 
Chris (619) 426-7405.

CROM\\t;ll,CT—1727 Saltbox home. His
toric post and beam (chestnut and oak) old
est structure in Cromwell, down setting, 
one mile to major highways; 5 frplcs, orig
inal panelling, 4 bdrms, 2 full baths. 
$189,000. (860) 635-4288. 12 Bellaire 
Manor, Cromwell, CT 06416.

HENRY. IE-1873 map of this quiet river 
town shows this 3 bdrm, 1-1/2 storey home
stead. Re-roofed in 1995. near marina, 
dow-ntown. Only 1-1/2 hours to Chicago. 
One hour to Quad Cities, 35 minutes to 
Peoria. House only, $10,000 or b.o., with 
80' X 140' corner lot, $29,900. (800) 356- 
3280.
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TT
Real Estate (continued)

bvirg, PA. Walk in frplc, original 6/6 
glass, batten doors with original liard- 
ware. Tliree bdnns, i bath, claw foot tub, 
-5 acres, outbuildings, new paint, period 
kitchen tastefully done with modern 
appliances. $99,000. (717) ^3&-9368.

U.ARRISBURG.PA—1865 brick and stone 
home north of Harrisburg in historic 
small town on scenic Juniata River. W'alk 
to River Park. On road to ski lift and 
planned water park. Great B&B poten
tial. $165,000. (352) 795-4353. LeAnne.

MEDIA, PA—1926 unremuddied wood 
summer colony home. 1.3 acres, mostly 
wooded, deer, birds, wildlife, wildflowers. 
Oil, frplc, 2-1/2 baths. 3 bdmis, sun |x>rch, 
living and dining rooms, den, basement. 
Garage. l.B. Sinclair at (610) 565-2500.

WARREN, PA—Profitable Restaurant 
/Pub/B&'B located in restored Ricliard- 
sonian Romanesque landmark in down
town business district. Nat’l Register 
propert)- is close to Allegheny National 
Forest; convenient to Pittsburgh, Cleve
land. Buffalo, and Toronto. 'Purnkey 
business opportunity at $395,000. 
Includes real estate, liquor license, 
equipment, furnishings and fixtures. 
Phone (814) 723-2268. F-mail: jeff- 
house@'penn.com. Internet: http://iisem. 
penn.com/~jeffliouse

WOXAU..PA—Philadelphia suburbs. 18th 
Century Colonial with potential for 
B&B, home or restaurant. Contains a 
60-seating restaurant. Chestnut plank 
bar seats 14. Approximately 5 acres of 
shrub and wildlife habitat. Asking 
$195,000. For flyer call (215) 234-0354.

AIKEN, SC—Exceptional 1927 Southern 
Colonial winter estate. Ncarly6,ooo sq. 
ft., 9 bdnns, 7-1/2 baths, restored heart- 
pine flooring, original plasterwork. New 
electrical, plumbing, heat/air. Large in- 
ground sw'imining pool. Beautiful 
grounds. Racehorse and polo country. 
Five horses allowed on 1.8 acre proper
ty in City. Paul at (803) 641-7850.

GALVESTON. TX—1860 Nat’l Register. 
Victorian. 10 bdnns. Two bdrm carriage 
house. B&B potential. Five blocks from 
Gulf of Mexico and Historic Strand. 
$280,000 during current restoration. 
$460,000 on completion with furniture 
and antiques, bbiirteen 120-year-old oaks. 
(409) 765-8031.

NORlflERN SH1:N;VND0.AH \ALLET, VA— 
One hour from Capital Beltway. Impor
tant 1762 stone farmhouse on 124 acres. 
Long Shenandoah River frontage, large

'The Lost/{rt of 
Steam Heating

by Dint Hofo/um

"'The book on steam heat.”
OH] subscriber and contributor Dan 
Molahan “wrote the book” on steam heat, 
a superior method of central lieating and 
headache for old house dwellers. 304 

pages of text from old heating books and 
visits to hundreds of basements and an
tique heating systems. 300 easy-to- 
follow illustrations and photos.

$^5. INCL. S&H. CHECKS & CREniTCARDS.
30-DAr SA'11.SFAC1 ION GUARANTEE

Dan Holohan/\ssociates
63 North Oakdale Avenue 

Bethpage.W 11714 
(800) 853-8882

barn and other outbuildings. Iwo-foot- 
thick limestone walls and massive Ger
manic tiinlx;r framing all original. Proj)- 
erty has significant Civil War 
associations. Nat ’I Register-eligible; Vir
ginia income-tax credit available for 
restoration. Principals only. Write: 4015 
N. Abingdon St,, Arlington, VA 22207.

I’ORTSMOin'H.VA—1880s Queen Aline 
in historical district, 5 bdnns, 3 baths, 10 
foot ceilings, 4 stained glass windows, 
pocket doors, servant stairs, extensive 
renovations including roof, kitchen and 
baths, 2 blocks to water. $179,900. Call 
Lonnie Campbell, owner/agent, collect 
(703) 648-0331.

RIIRAL RE,I RE.\T,VA-Ca. 1859, Queen 
Anne style, wood-frame farmhouse on 
Main St. in small southern Appalachi
an town. One mile from Interstate. 
Almost 4,000 sq. ft. in 15 rooms on ± 1 
acre. go% remodeled. Just painted. Great 
B&B /commercial potential. $95,000. 
Owner {540) 686-6654.

SALISBURY, VT—Quintessential 1815 clas
sic cottage. Center of liistoric Salisbury. 
Two acres, stream , apple trees. Five 
bdrm, 1-1/2 bath. Finished cellar, d’wo- 
car garage, attached barn. 220 amps. 
Plank floors. Tastefully renovated. One 
mile to Lake Dimmore, $139,000. Own
er (802) 352-4815, P.O. Box 163, Salisbur)', 
VT 05769.

Ol.YMPlA. VVA—1893 Queen Anne Vic
torian mansion. State Historic Register. 
3,200 sq. ft., 5 bdnns, 2-1/2 baths. Formal 
dining nxmv Never reiniiddlcd. Restored 
to original floor plan with cedar mold
ing, authentic lighting, and batliroom 
fixtures. Excellent B&B potential. 
$285,000. Call /\1 Hastings (360) 352-3756.

GERRARDSTOWN, WV— Sheiiandoall 
Valley ca. 1760 sandstone bank house, 
Nat ’1 Register, imiseurn quality restora
tion/renovation. Kitclien/greal room, liv
ing room, 2 bdnns, 1-1/2 baths, 3 frplcs, 
gas HVAC, English cottage gardens, two 
streams. Within Wasliington/Ballimore 
area. 15 min. to commuter trains. 
$126,000 (304) 229-3985.

Something For 
Everyone.

At WOODHOUSE, we aulhciuicallv
reclaim and recycle antique timbers 
of Heart Pine,

Yellow Pine, Oak,
Chestnut, and 
many other woods 
to create the most Antique Heart Pine 
beautiful flooring 
you'll find any
where, and all at 
affordable prices.
Call today and let 
us bring the wood 
you love into your 
home with our 
Antique Country 
Plank Flooring.

K

Aniique Yellow Pine

Antique Oak

Sample KitFREE
Brochure $15

-eispiefc

The Home of Qiiality and Value
Dept.OH • P.O.Box 7336 • Rocky Mount, NC 27804

919/977-7336
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THE HEST SOCKCE FOR

INTERIOR STORM WINDOWS & SCREENSWorried
About
Carbon

Monoxide?
THEflex-tite

INSULATOR
A (?ustom-made iniignelic interior storm window in 
stalled over your existing w indow ca\ity.

• Virtually airtight magnetic seal
• Helps reduce condensation
• Made of superior insulating acrylic and vinyl
• Costs less than most replacement windows

The best protection is a
VBNTINOK

CHIMNEY 
LINING SYSTEM.

TM

It safely guides poisonous 
flue gases away from 

your heat source 
and out of your home. H

the

IDE sROLL-UP

-AWAY GREENVENTINOX gets to the 
root of the problem — 

it keeps you and your 
furnace breathing easy. ^

- For FREE info contact | 
ProTech Systems, Inc. ^ 
26 Gansevoort Street 

Albany. NY 12202 'e
1-800-766-3473. ©

A custom-made interior roll-up mosijiiito 
stalled over your exisiting window catity.

THRKE TYPES OF INSTALLATIONS

.screen in* Interior or exterior 
application

• Idea) for windows 
and/or doors

• Can be installed with the 
Flex-Tite Winsulator

[K)OR DOI3I.K IXKIR

Petit Industries Inc piincP.O. Box 1156 • Saco. ME 04072-1156 • Tel; (207) 283-1900 • Fax: (207) 283-1905

The ultimate solution 
for old, damaged 
screw heads!

lets your 
screwdriver 
hold tight!

crearing beautiful homes with 
custom-crafted millwork, distinctive doors 

and classic mouldings.

MILLWORK TM
■ A SINGLE DAB CREATES 
400% MORE GRIP BETWEEN 
SCREWDRIVER & SCREW HEAD’
■ WORKS INSTANTLY 

WITH ANY TYPE OF 
SCREW OR FASTENER!

■ ONE TUBE ENOUGH FOR 
HUNDREDS OF SCREWS’

We can match any architectural style.
Write or call for a catalog ($1) or send us detailed 

information fora free estimate.
ORDER

/ YOUR TUBE ^
' {OF SCREWGRAB^ U/7/y»4-^

TODAY!
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO 

SOLDER-IT INC FOR S4 99 aUS Si 50 SHIPPING & 
HANDLING WITH YOUR NAME & SHIPPING ADDRESS (NO 

PO BOXES) TO
SaOER-IT, INC . DEPT OHJ PO SOX 576 ARMONK NY 10504-0576

Plus S A HI 
NY Flesiwms 
Please Aaa 
Sales Tai 21020 70lh Avenue West, Edmonds. WA 98026-7202

Call (206)771-4645 Fax (206)672-1622
anMember Amtrican 'X’fKxtwork lasiitute

LniS96 SOLDER-IT. INC
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ETfLFPKT^VnConservatories The Window Conference 
AND Exposition for 
Windows in Historic 
Buildings II

SIiEPiILRDSTO\\‘N. WV —Ca. 1859. 
Sa\ or hislorv in this all brick, 4 bdrm 
Colonial with slate roof. Located on 
a double city lot with a 3-car garage. 
Town known for its wide \ariet\- of cul
tural events, shopping, and dining. 
$198,900. Call Man' /\)bertson at Long 
& foster. (8oo}-922-9309.

Washington. D.C. 
February 19-21, 1996

Second national conference on the 
restoration and rehabilitation of windows in 
historic buildings.Hie crowning jewel of a 

period home or a new home 
in the tiBditional design.

• English designed, made in USA
• 14' by 12’ designs start at SI 1,500
• Engineered for severe weather
• Insulated glass and polycarbonate
• Cedar or aluminum/vinyl framing
• Built on-site by trained craftsmen
• Standard and custom styles, colors

More than 50 leading experts as speakers, 
comprehensive handbook, special 
workshops, and behind-tlie-scene field 
inspections.

Featuring traditional artisanry and new 
technologies, conservation and 
rehabilitation options.

A wide range of topics, including lead 
paint abatement, energy upgrades, repair 
and replacement options, epoxy 
consolidanls, and replacement hardware.

VS'AIIPACIC. Wl--The Danes Home. 
1894 3-store)’ brick structure. Grand 2- 
store) ballroom with horseshoe shaped 
balcony. Currently an antique mall 
with rental income of over $3,600 per 
month. $275,000. Call (715) 256-0693 
for brochure.

C:AR1”F.\K1'R/CRUTSMAN — 1 lave a ca. 
1,800 brick/frame house in Cumber
land, Vy\on 15 acres. L(K)king for care
taker/craftsman for finish carpentr)’, 
exterior painting, etc. in exchange for 
rent. Exact terms to be determined. 
References required. Fax leltcr/resuine 
to (914) 353-5810 or call (914) 358-8071.

Over 40 select companies exhibiting 
products and services for the rehabilitation 
of historic windows.

Koyal Cc»iservQtorie«
6066 Shingle Creek Parkway #163 • Minneapolis. MN 55421

800-892-4225 Windows Conference/Expo II 

P.O. Box 77160 
Washington. D.C. 20013 
(202)343-1185 
fax(202)343-3803 
brooks_prueher@nps.gov

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

FREE CATALOG

For Sale

PL,AYER PIANO— Fullv restored and 
refinished, ready to enjov! Many rolls. 
$4,000. NJ, {908) 439-3529.

GAS STOVE—Ca. 1950; red. Iiigh back 
chambers gas stove. Uniciue featvires. 
Works well. Central i’A. Si,000 or b.o. 
(717) 389-^776-

VICTORI.AN WOODEN SniTlllRS — 
Original green, probably late-i9tb cen
tury. Some with moveable louvers. 
Assorted sizes from approximately 54" 
to 22" wide, plus other sizes. Approxi
mately 25 pair. B.O. (203) 235-7959.

.MAHOGANY EMPIRE — 12-foot dining 
table with 6 leaves, 8-foot buffet, .side
board, two glass door china chests (all 
claw-footed), 8 chairs; librar\ table; 
pineapple and buttons twin beds and 
vanit)’; dresser; wall table; verv’good 
condition. $30,000. {402) 477-9090; 
(212) 721-5754-

COUNTRY
We've been furnish
ing America's homes 
for almost 50 years. 
Solid substantial, 
finely crafted. That's 
the hallmark of our 
furnishings and home 
accessories.

Sponsors National Park Service. Old House Journal. 
English Heritage. Parks Canada, Association for 
Preservation Technology, National Alliance of 
Preservation Commissions. U S General Services 
administration, National Conference of State Historic 
Preservation OlTtcers, Public Works and Government 
Services Canada. ASTM Subcommittee on Building 
Preservation Si Rehabilitation Technology.

1-800-659-0206
Ask for Dept. YH265, or write.

drtYield House
P.O. 2525. Dept. YH265, Conway. NH Q3818
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RESIOMnON
SKSTEHS

Now There Is A 21st 
Century Solution To 

18th Century Roofing 
Problems!

Aery

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
appli^, Environmentally safe. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553-0523
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media. PA 19063 
(610)566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0634

I I

The Elegance and 
Beauty of Yesterday

I
%
I
II
I

I
II

I
II iiiiI
I
I

IiiI
I
I
I
I
I

OverlOO
Helpful
Productsi

I
I
I

In OurIExact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

I Latest Catalog!

Try our Stove Polishes, Hi-heat Paints, Stove Gaskets, 
Cleaners, Mortars, Sea/anls, and Cements.
Write or call for your free catalog.

I
Fvrrowsi Golden Rule

RuOand Products are available at these participaling dealers Hechlnger
and other fine hardware stores and home centers: Hugh M. Woods

Knox Lumber 
Lowe's 
Lumberjack 
Mills Fleet Farm

Sentry 
Servistar 
Serv-U Stores 
Sutherlands 
True-Value 
Trustworthy 

Payless Cashway Val-Test

roBDOnro
Therna-^c

a I

RUTUNDi ______I RUTLAND PRODUCTS P.O.Box 340
nniTfilB Rutland, VT 05702-0340
Ssi\Ai (802) 775-5519 FAX (802) 775-5262oa[mNC an and at Fireplace Shops NationwideP.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 

Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923

Ii
iBilTataiaiaiaia laiaiafaigtQfHTOiaTOFata raiara farH a
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T yThe Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

For Sale (continued)

Prefer Monarch t>pe. (860) 872-9566 eve.

WOODKN SHinTKRS —Shutters- and 
shutter hardware for rural Italianate 
home. Need approx, 12 pairs of each size: 
14" X 56"; 14" X 62". (415) 45S-8004.

RKWARD —Information on the wliere- 
aboiits of tvs'O mercim- and two red light
ning rod pendants stolen of the roof of 
my central Wisconsin home in April. 
Call (715) 754-2279 after dark.

Six burners, wann-1950’s MAGIC CHO' 
ing shelf oven. Needs new controls and 
refinishing. Reasonable offer accepted. 
Southern NH (603)855-2519.

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

TINCKIUNGS—10,000sq.ft, ill place in 
1900’s Massachusetts building. Vaiying 
patterns with trims and cornices. Prefer 
to sell in package deal or will pay com
mission to expert in exchange for arrang
ing sale. Call (508J 886-6907.

ORNATE RADI ATORS—11 cast iron radia
tors. Various sizes. Sioa rib, Gina Ohden 
(320) 978-6304.

1840’s H AND PliMP FIRE ENGINE —)ust 
the tiling for your restored firehouse. 
1840’s button hand operated fire engine. 
Complete, original, heavy, old, nice. 
$15,000. Michigan (616) 963-FIRK.

PAIR OF SIDELIGHTS FOR ENTRANC1-; 
DOOR—Each measuring 93"H X9-1/4" 
W. Fi\e panes in each, 7" x 14", rub}’ glass 
cut to clear and etched, fonning a con
tinuous vine design from bottom to top. 
No cracks nr chips. Photo on request. 
$1,500. (617) 522-5826.

WALNUT PANELLED POC:KF, r DOORS — 
Beautiful pair with hardware to install. 
Each door is qi'W 113 i/2''H and 2-1/2" 
thick. $1,000. (312) 525-4317.

SHEET MEI'.AI. CEILING PXNELS—Care
fully removed from 1920’s.Asheville, NC 
building. 145 pieces, 24" x 24" each. Greek 
pattern similar to Noniian Company cat
alog. /\11 for $725 or b.o. Send SASE for 
photo/inforination, P.O. Box 789, 
Ashe\ille,NC 28802. (704) 254-io9oa.m.

PUMP ORGAN—Mirror top and music 
compartment. Black walnut. 49"W, 83"! I. 
Needs restoration. $225. (201) 825-7388.

B&B Destinations

SOURIS HARBOR, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND, C.AN.ADA—Award-winning Vic
torian 1 leritage Inn. lilegant rooms, peri
od furnishings. Breakfiist. Mile.s of 
secluded beach. June 1 to Oct. 1 Matthew 
i louse lull. (902) 687-3461.

Over 100 years of continuous operation by ihe 
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates waqiing and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and b^uty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill PLYMOITH, MA—“Sconchenge”-Shin- 
gle style mansion li&B in historic Plv- 
mouth, M.A Featured in Old-House Inte
riors. Summer ‘95. Arts &• Crafts 
wallpapers, textiles, ftimishings. 'lea and 
scones. David E. Berman. Non-smok-

RO. Box 1030 
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Patten, Maine 
(207)528-2933

Moretown, Vermont 
(802) 496-3581

Fax 802-496-3294 ing. Brochure. For more information,
call (508) 746-1847.

FREE CATALOG
EventsSHAKER

WILLIAMSBURG, VA—Homes tour. 
December 7. Five Williamsburg homes 
open to view. Sponsored by the Green 
Spring Garden Club during the Colo
nial Williamsburg Grand Ilumination 
weekend. (804) 224^-7214.

NEWPOR T, KT-Sixth .Annual Victorian 
Christmas'Four and Art Festival in New- 
jiort’s F,ast Row Historic District. Decem
ber 7-8 from 1-7 p.in. (606) 291-1951.

H*that's ri^t for today's 
home. New England made 
Shaker and Country S^ie 
home Ajrrtishings and home 
decorator accessories 
since 1947. Hundreds of 
unique items.

i

Wanted

BLUE GRASS HAMMER AND CHEExNEY 
NAILER—Dave Letford, Box 129. 
Philbury, MT 59858. (406) 859-3812.

IRONITREMAN—'Flirowing away your 
old Iron Fireman, coal stoker, furnace, 
instructions, advertising items, etc? I'm 
looking for anything bearing name 
and/or logo of Iron Fireman! Also RR 
stuff Haertlein, Box 328, North Free
dom, \VI, 53951 {608) 522-3326.

OHJ B.ACK ISSUES—Vols. through 1982. 
Name your price price. Nancy Morse 
(419) 263-3120. Best to call evenings.

MONARCH nPE STOVE—Combination 
wood/electric stove in good condition.

Classified ads in The FTn[K)ritiin are F REE’ 
to current subscribers for one-nf-a-kind or 
iioii-coiiiniercial items, including personal 
house or pro[x;rty sales. Free ads are liiniteil 
to a ina.\iimim of 40 words. Free ads and 
b&-w photos are jirinted on a sjiace avail
able basis. For paid ads (real estate llitoiigh 
agents, books & publications, etc. 1. rates are 
$150 for tlie first 40 words, $2 for each addi
tional word. S95 for a pliolc^raph. Dead
line is the ist of the montl!, two montlis pri
or to publitalion. For example: jaiuian' i.st 
for the March/April issue. All submission.s 
must be in vsTiting and accompanied by a 
current mailing label for free ads. or a 
check for paid ads.

:V

j
. w

1-800-659-0206 Old-House Imimal 
Attn: Emporium Editor 

2 Main Street, Gloucester. MA 01950
Ask for Dept. YH265, or write.

dSYield House
P.O. 2525, Dept. YH265 Conway. NH 03818
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HARP WORK 
DOESN'T WLL 

OENERAL 
CONTRACTORS,

IP in

I I I J^l I mil i IX I IJ
|ron ‘^rks (ompany

Quality since 1886
• Iron Fences and Gates
• Custom Fabrication

Send $6.00 for Catalogue & Price List 
P.O. Box 2612 (O.H.J.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612 

(606)431-1985

THE LACK OF NEW CUSTOMERS DOES!
Hi, I'm Ray Ribail and I've been a General 
Contractor for 18 years. If I've learned anything in 
this business, it's this: "Construction Knowledge" 
is practically immaterial, compared to “Marketing 
Knowledge!" It’s true! Haven’t you ever wondered 
why some contractors become “extremely 
successful", while others fight tooth & nail, just to 
make a decent living? That's where I come in! I'm 
helping other contractors just like you make more 
money than many Dentists, Doctors and Lawyers 
by use of my "Emotion Driven Marketing", if you’re 
serious about making “the big bucks" in this 
business, you need to learn how to advertise 
towards peoples WANTS!
HERE’S JUST A FEW OF MY SECRETS
• How to create a cash flow surge!
• How to increase your gross profit 40%-50% 

and still get the job!
• How to get referrals in 30 days or less, 

without asking!
• How to get your bid accepted, even if it's high!

FOR A FREE COPY OF MY 
“SPECIAL MILLION DOLLAR REPORT”
“BUILD YOUR FORTUNE CONTRACTING” 
Call 24 hrs. For A Free Recorded Message 

1-800-644-8292 (references available) 
or check us out on the Worldwide Web 

http://www.buildyQurfortune.com

• Steel Benches
• Custom Iron Furniture TJ

ci

re- prefix 1. Again: anew
2. Backwards: backre-novai ■ 

re-trofit 
re-style 
re-build 

re-roof 
re-frame 
re-brick 

re-weave 
re-plicate 
re-plumb 

re-pair 
re-install 

re-bind 
re-paint 

re-tile 
re-gild 

re-laminate 
re-glaze 

re-furbish 
re-produce 
re-surface 

re-create 
re-condition 
re-construct 

re-store

Two letters say it all!
It doesn't matter what you call your business - your 

profession - your passion. If you derive inspiration by 
looking back in time ... If you seek to give expression 

to our cultural heritage .. .
anew

You belong at RESTORATION

RESTORATION 

services and expertise dedicated to the traditional and 

historical marketplace.

the largest assemblage of products,

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send S2.50 for literature,

A unique 3-doy exhibition and conference where you can:

• See hundreds of exhibits displaying materials, products 
and techniques for preserving or re-creating building 
exteriors/interiors, landscapes/gardens, and collections 
of all types

• Learn how to apply what you see on the exhibit floor at 
dozens of seminars and panel discussions

• Share your experiences with thousands of your peers

Mark your calendars for:
MIDWESTRESTORATION 97 RESTORATION/Chicago

April 18-20. 1997 
The Inforum 
Atlanta, Georgia

November 7-9, 1997 
Navy Pier 
Chicago, Illinois

vwooft

iKFor information call, fax or write today! Specify show and 
whether you are interested in exhibitor or visitor information.

RAI/EGI Exhibitions, inc.
129 Park Street, North Reading, AAA 01864 USA
tel 508.664.8066 (visitor info)
tel 508.664.6455 (exhibitor info)
fax 508.664.5822
e-mail: show@raiegi.com
see our web page at http://www.raiegi.com

X (/)
u
ec

P<

ELDRIDCE, IOWA

1051 S. RolffSt. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

RESTORATl^
DEDICATED TO THE TRADITIONAL AND HISTORICAL MARKETPLACE 

^.^RESTORATION is a registered frodemork of RAI/EGI Exhibitions, Inc. s
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Restoration Services

rience in jacking, squaring, sill replace
ment, and interior and exterior restorations. 
Repair to structures damaged by natural 
disasters. Con,siilting serrices available 
nationwide. C7eorgeYonnone Restorations, 
RD 2 West Center Rd., West Slockbridge. 
MA, 01266. Phone/fax (413) 252-7060.

Olivette Rd.. Ashville, NC 28804. 
254-5191, best time to call, 5-10 p.m. E.S.T.

This classified section Is available to 
designers, consuitants, contractors, and 
craftspeople offering restoration services.

Painting 6 Color SchemesArchitectural Services

THK COLOR PEOPLE~Our experience 
shows after 15 years and hundreds ofbuild- 
ings in 46 states. Others have copied our 
mail order service, but the beaiitv of our 
homes can’t be duplicated. For infonna- 
tion call The Color People, 1522 Blake 
Street. #500, Denver. CO 80202. (800) 541-

.\RCHITECTURALSERViCi^S — Architec
tural and preservation problem-solving for 
old buildings: Architectural services 
include restoration, conservation, replica
tion and additions, building evaluation, 
analysis, technical assistance and trouble
shooting. Research and consultation are 
also available. Award-winning specialists 7174 fax (303) 534-4600. 
in residences, churches, and histor)- muse
ums. Idle Office of-Allen Charles Hill, AlA,
Historic Preservation &: Architecture. 25 
Englewood Rd., W’inchester, MAoiSgo.
(617) 729074S.

PrivateSTRIJCTURAI. RESTORAI'ION 
consulting service for Antique & Colonial 
homes and buildings. Interior and exterior 
restoration and repair, stonn damage repair. 
Over 20 years e.vperience in jacking and 
sill and Ijeain replacement. Structural, ant, 
termite, powder post beetle damage repair.. 
Doucette Restoration, 9 Canal Street 
Wilmington, MA01887. (508) 657-7912.

LXTERIOR DECORATOR— Add “Class", 
“Elegance” & “Style”, using a color 
scheme and/or architectural embellish
ment to improve the character of your 
home or business. The Turning Point 
Wbodvvorb. 1270Grand Ave., St. Paul, MN 
55105. (612) 698-4227 or fax (612) 698-7771.

STRUCrn'RAI. REPAIRS — Structural repairs 
of, barns, houses, garages, including; lev
eling, straigntening, jacking, cabling, 
foundation, sill and beam repairs. Call 
Woodford Bros.,Inc. for a prompt free esti
mate. 1-800-OLD-BARN, 1-800-653-2276. 
Serving the N.E. from Maine to Ohio.

SOUTHWI'STERN .ARCHITECTURAl. SPE
CIALIST—Emphasis on planning, design 
services for restoration, and rehabilitation 
of southwesteni properties. Peter Looms 
Architect, Studio Sipapu, P.O. Box 5091, 
'I’aos, NM 87571. (505) 758-8810.

Preservation Specialist

PRESERVATION CONSULTANT —Problems 
with your historic building? Consulting for 
homeowners, architects, contractors, and 
tradespeople on restoration of historic slnic- 
tures. Nationally recognized and frcviuciit 
OHJ contributor. Provides practical and 
economical solutions. John 1,/eeke, 26 Hig
gins St., Portland, ME 04103. (207) 773-2306.

PRESERVATION SERMCES— Pragmatic, 
sensitive problem-solving a specialt)’. Phys
ical site iiivestigation/documentalion for 
historic element & existing condition sur
veys; Historic structure Reports; mainte
nance, propert)' nianagenient& preserv^a- 
tion Master Plans; materials, decorative 
bnislies conservation, project supervision. 
Chris Lee Eaton, P.O, Box 507, Wenham, 
MA 01984 (508) 750-6220.

Woodstrippin^

Architectural Salvage HONE WOODS TRIPPING AND REFINISH
ING. INC:. — All architectural wood finish
es ex-pertly stripped and refinished, since 
1983. New Jersey based; will travel. E’ree 
estimates, fullv insured. Contact: Jack 
Hone, 5 Spring Lai., Warren, NJ. 07059. 
(908) 647-7120.

WOODFIMSHlNCiSERVICE— Master Fin
ishing & Restoration, Inc., specialists in 
all aspects of stripping, finishing, restora
tion, and/or conservation of architectural 
woodwork and furniture. Precise color 
inatcliing. Intelligent and creative solu
tions for all your wood refmishing projects. 
No job too large. Boston-based; will trav
el. WajTie Towle, 178 Crescent Rd., Need
ham, MA. 02194.

ARCHITIXmTRM, SALVAGE W>\REHOUSE— 
Buys and sells rescued antique mantels, 
doors, windows, columns, hardware, light
ing, staircases, bathtubs, etc. Biiildings/sal- 
vage items wanted. Browse ihrougii our 
waterfront warehouse for that special 
piece. 212 Batterv St. (Maple St. entrance), 
Burlington, VT05401. (^2) 658-5011.

Building Portraits

BUILDING PORTRAITS —Finely crafted 
watercolor facade drawings for your home 
or admired building taken from ) our pho
tographs and/or drawings or plans. Con
tact: Robert J. Leanna II, 41 Green St., 
Nevvburvport, MA 01950. {508) 465-1095.

HOUSE PORTRAITS—HouseProud has 
brought together a group of artists who, 
from your photographs, will create a cus
tom portrait of vour home. Oil, Watercol
or, Folk Art or Classic Stoiybook sl) les. Call 
for free catalog. f8oo) 337-0899.

Roofing

Rates are $200 for the first 40 words, 
$4.00 for each additional word. The 
deadline for inclusion is the ist of the 
month 2 months prior to publication 
(January 1st for March/April issue). 
Submissions must be in writing and ac
companied by a check. Mail to:

/ANTIQUE ROOFING—Consulting slate & 
tile roof repairs, copper repair and fabri
cation, roof-related painting. Cedar shin
gles, ventilation for old roofs. Copper half- 
round gutters and dovvn spouts. Will travel. 
Smith Slate & Tile Roofing. Cliicago, !l. 
(312)238-2113.

Masonry 6 Plaster Old-House foumal 
Restoration Services, 

The Blackburn Tavern, 
2 Alain Street, 

Gloucester, MA 01930

Structural
PIASTERING CONSUI.TANT — L,et a 35-year 
master craftsman in plain and ornamen
tal plastering walk you through a large or 
small job, from the first idea through suc
cessful completion. Don Smith, 476 and log cabins. We provide 30 years expe-

S'iRUCTURAL RES! ORATION—Specialists 
in structural menilier replacement to Colo
nial timberframe, homes, hams, grist mills
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FIXING AN OLD HOUSE?
A subscription to our magazine—and a copy of the brand 
new Restoration Directory—puts you in business!
This combo also makes a great gift!

Make this year’s holiday shopping 
easier. Buy the Restoration Directory 
to put under the tree—then have OHJ 
delivered all year (to your house or to 
a lucky friend’s). When you call, please 
let us know if you want the Directory 
shipped to you or to the recipient.

The 1997
Restoration
Directory
Hot off the press! Save time and 
money with our new national 
directory of restoration suppliers!

YOU WON’T HAVE TO SPEND DAYS 
tracking down the right products, 
and you won’t have to settle for 
run-of-the-mill materials and 
fixtures. With over twenty years as 
the authorities in home restoration, 
the editors of OHJ have acquired 
a wealth of supplier information. 
It’s all written down here. Building 
materials (like antique brick), 
parts (like cornices and fretwork), 
fixtures (like copper bathtubs), 
hardware (like push-button light 
switches and square-cut nails), 
decorative accessories (like 
embossed wallcoverings), and 
furnishings (like Stickley 
reproductions and cast-iron beds) 
will be right at your fingertips.
The Directory is a Yellow-Pages 
type listing organized alphabetically 
by product, extensively cross- 
referenced and well-indexed. You 
get descriptions, addresses, and 
phone numbers of over 1,500 
companies who still provide the 
items “nobody makes anymore.” 
Most sell nationally through mail 
order or distributors.

Softbound, 8x 11", 258 pp, $12.95 
(regularly SI6.95)

Old-House Journal
FOR NEARLY TWENTY-FIVE YEARS, 
OHJ has been the only publication 
devoted exclusively to the 
restoration, maintenance, and 
decoration of pre-1939 houses. 
Our plainly written articles take 
you step-by-step through virtually 
every restoration chore. OHJ is 
written and edited by people 
who have restored old houses 
themselves. We’ve learned how 
to balance history with 
convenience, lasting quality with 
a budget. And we share that 
information with you in each and 
every issue. Old-House Journal is 
truly a must-read publication for 
anyone involved in the restoration 
or preservation of old buildings. 
Subscriptions are $27 per year.

CaU (800)931-2931
and use your MC/Visa. Or mai] ihis form with your check to: Attn: Order 
Department, Old-House Journal, 2 Main St-, Gloucester, MA 01930.
□ I have enclosed $39.95 for The Restoration Directory and a one-year 

subscription to Old~House Journal (Mass, residents add 5% sales tax.) 
Your name and address here:

S'A,HE

.ADDRESS

cn y .STATE 71?
This is a gift, please send to:

NAME
FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL AND OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

ADDRESS
ND96CM ^ SI ATF 7\P



EWipRipW[ Products Network

47. TIN CEILINGS—22 patterns of tin ceil
ings ideal for Victorian homes and com
mercial interiors. 2x4' sheets available. 
Cornices available in 4' lengths. Brochure, 
$1.25. Chelsea Decorative Metal.
128. T7N CEILINGS—Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings in tnm-of-the-cen- 
turv’ patterns using original dies. Center 
plates, border, corner plates, cornice, and 
filler plates. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman.

. PLASIER ORNAMENTS— Hundreds of 
plaster ornaments from late 19th & 20th 
century periods. Original molds. Ceiling 
medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices. Illus
trated catalog, $3.25. Decorator’s Supply. 

687. DRAPERY HARDWARE-Decorative 
metal drapers- hardware available. A full 
line of cast-iron spiral and straight stair
cases. ifi-page stair catalog with illustrat
ed curtain information. $3.25. Steptoe & 
Wife.
788. DECORATIVE CEILING TILES— Poly
mer ceiling tiles resemble tin ceilings. 
Tiles are made for nail-up or suspended 
grid systems. Several patterns to choose 
from. Free literature. Snelling’s 'rhermo- 
Vac,inc.

pie. Albany Woodworks.
631. HEART PINE FLOORING—Aitique heart 
pine flooring, doors, mantels, mouldings, 
stair parts, cabinets, and lumber. Standard 
run/cusloni milled. Literature and sam
ples, $25.25, j.L. Powell & Company.
67s, WALL RESTORATION— Repair cracked 
plaster walls and ceilings. Installs easier 
than wallpaper. Stops air infiltration and 
creates a vapor barrier. Free video. 
Specification Chemicals.
679. CUSTOM CABINETRY—Fine qualit) , 
all-wood cabinetry in Shaker, Colonial, 
Victorian, and country styles, f’ree, full- 
color brochure. Crown Point Cabinetry. 

730, HANDCRAFTED BY VERMONT COP
PERSMITHS — Finials, weathervanes, vent
ed ridge, ridge cresting, leader boxes, cupo
las, and roofvenls. Custom orders are also 
welcome. Catalog, $3.25. Vulcan Supply. 
733. GITTER PRODUCTS—Copper and alu
minum halt-round guIters with accessories; 
copper and aluminum bay window strip 
miters; copper-colored aluminum coils and 
more. Free literature. Commercial Gut
ter Systems.
75i. EFFICIENT ZONE HEAI I'.R-The equa
tor infra-red heater is designed for heating 
bathrooms, kitchens and other small 
rooms. If is powered by LP or natural gas. 
Free literature. Rinnai America Corjs.
853. WOOD FLOORS—.'\ntique wood floors, 
stair parts, cabinets, and beams. Antique 
heart pine, oak, yellow pines and more. 
Brochure, $5.25. Woodhousc, Inc.

. ELEVATORS & DliMHW AI TI^RS —! lome 
elevators and Dumb-waiters. Free litera
ture. Waupaca Klevalor Company.

The advertisers In this Issue have literature 
available, and you can gel as many catalogs 
as you need Just by fining out one form.

Building Components

1. TRADITIONAL WOOD COU'MNS—lAom 
4" to 50" diameter, up to 35' long. Match
ing pilasters and 6 styles of capitals. Venti
lated aluminum plinth & column bases. 
Free catalog. Schwerd Manufacturing.
2. HEART PINE FLOORING —Flooring cut 
from 200-year-old lumber. Edges and bot
toms reinilled for easy installation, but pati
na remains. Wainscolting, band-hewn 
beams, mantels, and stair parts. Brochure, 
S5.25. The joinery Company.
73. RESTORATION GIASS—Imperfect glass 
is perfect for restoration work. Each sheet 
is made by using the original cylinder 
method. Free brochure. Bendheim Glass. 

91. m\i^rnoN.Ai. wide plank hxx)Ring— 
Up to 20” wide. Authentic floors. Your 
source for beautiful plank flooring nation
wide for over 30 years and through two fam
ily generations. Literature, $5.25. Carlisle 
Restoration Lumber. Inc.

M5

EXTRAAVIDE DO.ARDS —Fine flooring212.
or panelling. Custom mouldings and 
millwork. Literature, $2.25. Craftsman 
Lumber.

Doors & Windows

16, WOOD SASH —Divided life, round top. 
curved, double-lumg, fixed, casement, or 
slonn sash. Insulated glass, shutters, screen 
doors, and trim. Illustrated brochure, $2.75. 
Midwest Architectural Wood Products.

32. VVOODl ’.N SCREEN & STOR.M DOORS— 
Doors have peritnl look, are more llicnnallv 
efficient than aluminum doors. Several 
styles and all sizes. Catalog, S2.25. Old Wag
on Factory.

SPECTALTTWOOD WINDOWS—Paladi- 
ans, straight, and fan transoms. Single, dou
ble, or triple glazed. Solid wtK>d entry' doors 
with insulating core available. Brochure, 
$3.25. Woodstone Company.

M,AGNe:iic WINDOW—Manufacturers, 
distributors, and installers of the Flextite 
Winsulator magnetized interior storm win
dow. Free literature. Petit Industries, Inc. 
805. INAISIBLE STORM WINDOWS — Match 
any window shape or color; removable 
stomi windows. Inside or outside mounted, 
screen or glass panels. Color brochure, 
$2.50. /Mlied Windows.

. HISTORIG.ALLY CORREXT DOORS — Dis
tinctive doors and classic mouldings. Expe
rienced craftsmen can match any style 
including Victorian and Arts & Crafts, lit
erature, S1.25. Sheppard Millwork.

242. WOOD COt.U-MNS—From Authentic 
Replication to Stock. Variety of sizes and 
designs. Interior and exterior. Round, 
square and octagonal. Product portfolio 
includes brochure, technical infomiation, 
price list. Catalog, $5.25. Chadsworth.
284. DUMBW^ATIERS-Residential and com
mercial; hand-operated with lifting capac
ities from 65 to 500 pounds. Free literature. 
WhitcoAInceul Whitney.
387. QUARTE.RS AWN CLAPBOARDS —Verti
cal grain clapboards eliminate cupping, 
warping, and accepts paint and stains well. 
True to Colonial architecture. Free 
brochure. Granville Mamifachirijig.

HYDROMC HEATER —Clean, safe, 
healtiiful, and inexpensive floor-to-ceiling 
warmth. Portable or pennanent baseboard 
installation. Free information. Hydro-Sil 
Heat Company.
458. gUARTKRS.AW'N CLAPBOARDS — Verti
cal grain clapboards eliminate warping for 
extended life. P’ree brochure. Ward Clap
board Mill.

. HE.ART PINE FLOORING —Narrow to 
w'ide. guaranteed quality, slairparts, pan
eling, doors, cabinetry, beams, antique 
heart cypress, custom milling, shutters. 
Freight discounts. Free literature & sam-

937

Decorative Materials
194.

20. TIN CEILINGS—22 original Victorian 
and Art Deco tin ceiling patterns. Cor
nices, pre-cut miters, and center medal
lions. Brochure, $1,25. Aj\ Abbingdon 
■Affiliates.
26. PUSH-BUTTON SWTTCTIES —Quality 
reproductions. Switch plates are available 
in ornamented or plain brass. Brochure, 
S1.25. Classic Accents.

27. VICTORIAN ROOMSET WALLPAPERS - 
Complete collection ofVictorian wallpa
pers . Neo-Grec, Anglo-Japanese, Aesthetic 
Movement. Superb catalog, $10.25. Brad
bury & Bradbury.

42. be:fori;;youconside:rcustom,..con-
SIDER COl'VTRY CURTAINSI — Hundreds 
of styles and fabrics to choose from. Free 
68-page color catalog. Country Curtains.

753'
414.

911
5*7
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Elpxh ric Fans from the 1890s it) 1990s
Sales • Restorations • Parts • Rentals

The Fan Man • 1914 Abrams Parkway • Dau.as, TX. 75214 • (214)826-7700
SEND $2 FOR BROCIHIRE

Not All Chimney Liners
Are Created Equal.

Home restoration experts know the difficulties involved in moking old chtmreys 
into «ife ond sfrucfuiolly sound chimneys, white mointoining tfieir historic integrity.

Thot's why more and more people ore colling on GOLDEN ELIIE. We're the cosHn- 
place masonry liner experts with America’s most fire letordont chenney lining mixture.

Poured and hardened right in the chimrwy, GOLDEN FLUE even increoses the 
strength of the original structure.

Before you serte for o stainless steel tner, tile liner, a 
or GOLDEN FLUE “look-CElike" cdl the experts who started 
it dl for a free brochure and the name of on authorized

iOLD£NV

S FLUE
The Cure for (he Flue'GOLDEN FLUE dealer in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Today. 800-446-5354

(joimtgr
Curtains

Antique Wide Plank Flooring

Heart Pine ♦ Eastern White Pine ♦ Red Pine 
Chestnut ♦ Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

Antique & Reproduction 
Beams &. Timber Frames
Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn 6c Planed Surfaces 
Mortise 6c Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER 6c MILLWORK 
35 Mt. Warner Rd, PO Box 719, Hadley MA 01035 (413) 586-3045 FAX (413) 586-3046

Hundreds of styles, fabrics an 
to choose from ... sometkin^ for every 

style of komel Exper- 
ience ike joy of skoppin^ 
at kome at your leisure 
... and tk

I of buying by mail or 
one. Atoney-back 

f satisfaction I

d colors

e convenience

pb

guarantee o

FREE CATALOG! 
PLEASE call toll FREE 

1-80(F876^123,24 HOURS A DAY
AUTHENTIC

PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 
MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS 

OLD-FASHIONED 
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED 
Call or write for free brochure 

and cost schedule

ASK FOR DEPT. 4806

□ PI d FREE catalog-.ease sen

NAME____
ADDRESS 
CITY_ 
STATE___

DeVenco
ZIP.120F Waller Miller Rd. 

Ste. 240, Dept. OHj 1296 
Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

Country Curtains®
At Tke Red Lion Inn 

Dept. 4806, Stockbridge, AtA 01262
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EOLPPKlUm]l-' THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS 
AND WALLS

L.
?r:3

m
Finishes 6 Tools■51 ■;B 26 Patterns available 2' x 8' & 2' X 4'

B Finishes: Brass, copper, chrome, prepainted 
B Lay-in panels in 2’ • 4' & 2’ x 2'
B 13 Cornice styles BPre- cut miters 
B Quick ship available 
B send $ I for brochure 
B call for Technical Assistance

r’< • i' . p. ROri KD W OOD RESTORVnON-2- 
part epox)' s)'stem restores rotted wood 
so you can save historically significant 
and liard-to-duplicate pieces. Free 
brochure. Abatron, Inc.

365. fireplace: repair—Offering a 
full line of chimney and fireplace 
maintenance and repair products for 
over 100 years. Gaskets, cleaners, caulk
ing. patching, and specialh'paint prod
ucts. Free catalog. Rutland Products. 
439. MOLDER-PI.ANFR—Reproduce 
railings, sashes, crowns, rails, window 
and door stops, and curved moulding 
with shatter, free finishes. Free infor
mation kit. Williams & Hussey.
595. ROCK-HARD PUTTA’—Ideal for 
repairing walls, woodwork, and plas
ter. It can be sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and molded. Free lit
erature. Donald Durham Company. 
6n. PAINT SH.AVER—This patented 
ecologically-safe power tool strips 
paint from shingles and clapboards. 
The dust collector allows encapsula
tion of debris for retrieval. Free liter
ature. American International Tool. 

672. OLD-F.ASHIONED APPU.ANCES — 
Victorian-style cook stoves and gas 
refrigerators, slater’s and blacksmith’s 
tools. Hundreds of ipth-centuiv items 
you thought they quit making. Cata
log, $2.25. Lehman Hardware.

702. WATER B.ASE METALLIC COAT
INGS—Copper, brass, bronze, mauve 
and silver. Finishes include green, 
blue, burgundy and black. 'Fhey can 
be applied to metal paints and solid 
metals. Free literature. Patina Fin
ishes & Copper Coats, Inc.
728. OU) HERI lAGE COLORS—.Authen
tic reproductions of 18 and 19 century 
architecture. Interior or exterior use, 
furniture or decorative painting. Lit
erature, S3.25. Primrose Distributing.

■
Qoaa-abbingdon affiliates incm a 2149-5' Utica Avenue, Dept.OHJ.AL, Brooklyn, New York 1 1234 

718-258-8333 ............/Fcbi 718-338-2739

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and ■wall sconces.

Kno-wledgeable collectors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2,00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

If you appreciae the "Olde World" style of 
gutters and downspouts and desire to restore and

TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY 
“X PRESERVING THE LOOK 
C\ OF THE PAST preserve your home in harmony with the wiginaJ bteni 

of its design. Commercial Cutter Systems introduces 
authentic 6" seamless half-round guner in both heavy 
copper and heavy aluminum.
We have designed an innovative from lip on our 6" 
seamless half-round gutter chat is contpadbk with our 
unique hidden nut and bolt adjustable hanger. Allowing 
for an efficient, durable fastening system unmatched in 
half-round application.

* 32’ lengths shipped without fear of damaged 
material

■ complete line of half-round accessories
* information available upon request

Cepgf.
Sued Alum>nu**i KMs*

Ow'
L'p

*v«yy OwCy 06C 5u«i c *
5621 East 'D.E.' Avenue ■ Kalamazoo, MI 4SK)04 

f%o&e: 616-382-2700 • Fax: 616-343-3141■r.^.ntOa.

M iTMnetj gF CaiflT«

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Furnishings

221. .ANTIQUE FANS—Restoring and 
selling of antique fans and parts. Large 
changing inventory. Detailed bro
chure, $2.25. The Fan Man.

353. RADIATOR ENCLOSURES—The 
durability of steel with baked enamel 
finish in decorator colors. More 
efficient tlian paint. Free catalog. 
ARSCO Manufacturing.

Painl drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & ho! 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors.
Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls & ceiiirigs clean
♦ Project heat out into the room

in

FREE Estimates 
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalogarsco • Write or Phone

1-800-543-7040 Toll-Free 
1-513-38S-055S in Ohio (Collect)

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247
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Push Button 
Light Switches

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY

SOLID BRASS 
COVERS

♦ DECORATIVE

* PLAIN
Decorative Metal Ceilings

Original turn-ol-the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

♦ CHROME

* BROWN

* IVORY

* OAK

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
RO. Box 1181 Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2708

MOLDER/PLANER
FOR

REMODELINGSTRAIGHT, CIRCULAR, ELLIPTICAL' MOLDINGS 
(Casings, Crowns, Picture Frames, Raised Panels)

So, you are

Are you planning on LIVING in your home I 

another 20, 30, 40 years?
Do you want to increase the VALUE of your | 
home?
If your answer is yes to either of these 
questions, you should consult with Waupaca j. 
Elevator about the possibility of placing either 1 J 
a Custom-Lift™ winding drum ! |
or Excelevatvor™Home Elevator in 
your remodeling plans. ,3

The Estate Limited luxury cab one of 5 ^
styles available for Waupaca's modem yl
personal elevators ^

your home

Our W • 7S Model offers 

Versatility and Durability

FEATURES:
• Duplication of historic 

profiles up to 3/4 in. 
deep

• Solid cast-iron base & 
head

• Molder-to-planer in less 
than 2 minutes

• Portable - on site or In 
the shop

• 7,000 rpm/two-knife 
system produces 78

I cuts per in.

100 standard knives
• Custom knives
• Five-year warranty
• Fully American-made!

\

[J
The Classic RoD-Top Mini-Waiter, one of Waupaca 

I Elevator's advanced durrvbwaiters.

*- A Waupaca Elevator Mini-Waiter™ 
dumbwaiter is proving to be a welcome 
worichorse, "easing the load" in more 
and more of today's homes and 
businesses. YourWaupacadcalerwill 
show you all your choices for 
residential or commercial use.

L'<

' Elliptical jig required W
EJ Elliptical jig allows 
radii as small as 7 in.

wUrsca

ELBKTOR COMPANY, INC. 
Specify the Specialists'"

Williams & Hussey Machine Co. Inc. 
Dept. 566KB

P.O. Box 1149* Wilton, NH 03086 
Tel: 800-258-1380 (USA) or 603-654-6828 

Fox: 603-654-5446
P.O - BOX 246 Waupaca, W! 54981 PHONE (800 238-8739 FAX (715) 259-5004
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EWFPKnJWWe Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems!

100% CXHTON SHOWER CUR
TAINS—liglltlv woven cotton duck 
keeps \\ater in the tub and liners out of 
landfill. Brass grommets. Free litera
ture. Atlantic Recycled Paper,
621. TURNmiRF—Supplier of factory- 
direct Victorian and f rench repro
duction furniture, lamps, and acces
sories 3140-50% off. Catalog, $3.25. 
Heirloom Reproductions.

722. AMERIC/CN COUN TRV-S ni.E FUR- 
NriT'RE—Shaker, traditional, and oak 
tables and cabinets. Pillows, doorstops, 
rugs, and specialty items. Free cata
log. Yield House.

CUSTOM R.\m.ATOR COVT’.RS — 
Drof>in grills, flat grills, grills with bor
ders, and convector grill covers. Free 
catalog. Barker Metalcraft.

824. N,VrUR.\L-FIBER CURTAINS — 
Appliqued embroidered on linen, silk 
or cotton for Arts & Crafts. Colonial, 
19th centiiiT homes. Custom cut hard
ware. Catalog, S8.25. .-\nn Wallace & 
Friends.

865. 19IH CENTURY BARNWOOD — 
Baniwood and the only haxers of 19II1 
century furniture to use 19th centurv 
barnwood. Free full color brochure. 
Countr\' Road Assoc.

59V

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe 
Paint Stripping System AvailableToday for 

Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards
• Strips one square foot of

paint in 15 seconds,
• Retrieves stripped debris

into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

• Eliminates the need for
chemicals, sandblasting
or heat removal.

750,

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC.

1116-B Park Avenue
Cranston, Rhode Island 02910

(401) 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

Call or write tor a: 
• FREE brochure 

• FREE quoteimpressions Lighting Fixtures

4. EIGH'HNG EIXTURES — Reproduc
tion Victorian and turn-of-the-centu- 
rv, electric and gas, chandeliers and 
wall brackets. Solid brass with a vari- 
eh ofglass shades. Catalog. S5.25, Vic
torian Lighting Works.

CR.AFTSMAN LIGHTING — Repro
duction craftsman chandeliers &• 
sconces. Fixtures in solid brass or cast 
iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation 
Lamp & Fixture Co.

\ ICrrORLAN & TURN-OF-GENTURY 
I.IGHTINC —Recreating fine period 
lighting of 19th and 20th century 
Americana. Reproduction of unusual 
styles. New large color catalog. F’ree. 
Roy Electric Company.
354. CHANDELIERS & SCONCES—Orig
inal designs, all crystal. Solid brass 
and Venetian crystal reproductions of 
Victorian gas styles (wired). Catalog, 
$4.00. King’s Chandelier Company. 

560. EAKI,Y A.MERICA.V LIGHTING — 
Hand-made reproduction fixtures 
include wall sconces, chandeliers, 
copper lanterns. Sc hall fixtures. Cat
alog, $2.25. Gates Moore Lighting.

We specialize In:
• Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum 
*Grapt)jcsPlus*Smooth Surface Plaques and Markers
• Combination of cast with a GraphicsPius insert
• OldStandard National Register Plaques

s-c
10.

1545 Holland Rd. • Suite K 
Maumee, Ohio 43537 

419,891.4335 • 800.325.0248

11.

9

( AHRENS ) Rellnes/Restores 
Masonxy Chimneys

With Th« ONLY Listed Two-Liner Cast-ln-Place Masonry Process
• No exterior alterations.
• No metal to conode
• Improves heating efficiency —
All for a fraction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

• First Insulates and stten0hens
• Second seals and protects
• Both ore immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied.
Dealership network nationwide. 
CoU or arrlte tor more Iniormotion:
2000 Industrial Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

1-800-843-4417(©LISTED
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^QQQQQQQ QQQQQQQLo:
G D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG D

Now available from ihe W F. Norman Corporaiion. makers of Hl-An* SiecI Ceilings - a 
compleie. 94-yev-old liite of archiieciural sheet metal ornamentation including;
> IIMMiBKl
• brackets

;g D
G D• balusicn

* unu
■ rapitab
■ feslooiu

• flnlals
• fcroKs
• leaves
• frlem

* crMlinis
* garlands
* panel 

ornanwnls

• Umi heads 
■ canduclor heads 

and Atlings

• marquee 
eorkhmenu

• glass pendant 
frames

Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper Custom reproduction inquiries invited.
W.F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, finials 

and wealhervancs.

G O
^ • corbels 
i • roMllesG111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ 

Navasota, TX 77868 
409-825-7233

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send S2.00 for a Catalog

D
G D
G D

W.F. NORMAN CORP.G D
I Complete catalog Sa.so « P.O. Box 313, Nevada, MO 64771 • 800-641-4038 • fax 417-667-4708 era
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQqqqqqq m

EXTBRIOR SHUTTERS

IH CEOAR
'2L

Shipped Anywhere

I
 Moveable Louvers, fixed 

louvers or raised panel. 
Custom curved (ops.

4 Unfinished or painted in 
I your brand & color,
I Interior Plantations in 
I 2%" and 3V2''louvers. 

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Porches • Stairways • Wood Turnings
• Authentic Replications • Prompt Quality Service • Work Prom Drawings or Samples * 

«Pmch Posts • Bdustets • Newels • Spindles» Finials •
• Lengths To 12 Feel • Free Brochure •

Ph.701-642-9064 • F&X 701-642-4204 
Toll Free 1-800-527-9064

733 Eleventh Avenue South wahpeton. ND S8073Brochures/Prices, call or mite: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

Early American Ligh i ing

Plaster Washers.•\in|icntic tumdm.idL' rL'production.s, 
taithiu! in every detail to ih 
Manv in Kunous nui.seum toll

e oni’inal'.. 
ection.s.

la—I

HOUSE Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

NUMBERS

(Ju.elom open-work 
plaijue, hand-forged of 

heavy iron i.s fini^ihed in 
Charle.ston Black. $98.

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

/or information 
nr hrochun;Pi Rioi> l.it;ii I iNc; Fixtures, Inc:. 

167 River Rd., Bon 0-1116, Clarksburg. MA 01247 
1-800-828-6990 FREE Catalog

ViilaFare 1-80OS63-00J0

100% Cotton Shower Curtain!
Were they using plastic curtains when vour house was built? 
Don’t tliink so. Be iUiHicntic and cnvironnienlallv correct 
wilh our lighdv woven 100% cotlon duck curtain, 
li keeps water in the tub (no liner necessary ) and il’s ma- 
cliine washable! Rustproof bra.ss grommets.
S17.C-. 6's6'. Witite or Natural. Use with Mildew Stain-.Awas. 
List: S38.75, SALK PRICE: S29.95 plus S3.75 S&l I (until ’ 
12/31/96). Send check to;

Call: (617) 367-9046 
or toil free (800) 382-4360 

Fax: (617) 367-0682
Vblunic- DivcoirTts 

Nfxl da\ ddiven availalA'
•Ml major credit t ardsaticplLd 
l(ldo/-f.)rSm-2l(ki/.f(.rS2(l 

C:<nijp!flc staitcT kit>i SI5.00 A up 
(pliisS&H.UPSl

aope (Doa-poUutii^ enterprises)
21 Wint^ L^e, BaklmoFe, MD 21228. 

Free price sheet. Wholesale inquiries welcome. 
VISA/MC orders: call 800-523-2811.
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Products Network (cont.)a- Quartersawn 
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 

—including Wide Pine
and Hardwood Flooring
Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard.
• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly

' * Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Olympic Machinecoal™ 

Exterior Finish 
for all types of siding. 
Allows priming or finishing 

prior to installation 
with 15-year warranty;

• Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant
• Washable

m
catalog, $6.25. i\r\ id’s Historic Woods. 
518. CT'S'i OXfTl'RNJNGS—Newel posfs, 
porch posfs, column bases, fluting, spi
ral rope twists, and more. Catalog, S5.75. 
Custom W'ood rurnings.

652. ARCffnECTirR.\i, MILLWORK — 
Kverything from doors to columns. 
Manufacturers of heart pine, chestnut, 
and wide-plank flooring. Free literature. 
Architectural Timber & Millwork.

694. Cl'S'l'OM'l URNIKGS—Custom turn
ing sers ice of porch posts, newels, balus
ters. and stair parts. Prompt, qualiK' ser
vice. Free quotes. CinderWhit &: 
Company.

Metalwork

HISTORIC MARKIiRS—Cast bronze or 
alumimiin markers. Manufacturers of 
plaques for National Register, Ameri
can BiiildingsSiirvey, and custoni work. 
I’ree catalog. Smith-Comell.

55. CUSTOM-MADE PI^AQUES — Historic 
markers for indoor or outdoor use. Stan
dard solid bronze cast plaques, 7" x 10". 
Other dimensions & styles available. 
Free brocliure. F.rie Landmark.
122. CUSTOM-MADE IRONWORK— Orna
mental iron fences and gates. Match
ing of old fences available using authen
tic Victorian patterns and castings. 
Catalog, $6.25. Stewart Iron Works Co. 
545. SPIRAI-S'IAIRS—Magnificent for Vic
torian settings. The lieauly of cast irou 
but not the weight. All comj)onents, 
except handrail, are solid castings of 
high-strength aluminum alloy. Free col
or brochure. 'Fhe Iron Shop.
659. GRILU:s&-REGISTERS —Manufac
turers of a complete line of elegant cast- 
brass and traditional cast-iron decora
tive grilles and registers. Color catalog, 
$1.25. Reggio Register Company.

874. NAI IONAL REGISTER PLAQUES — 
Solid bronze cast plaques proclaiming 
your house on the National Register. 
Custoni bronze plaques. Free brochure. 
1 lealv Brothers Foundrvv

Plumbing & Hardware
• Non-Yellowing 

I • No Chalk Washdown
18. VICnORIAN HARDWARE —18th and 
igth century reproduction hardware for 
doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, and 
fiimihire. 108-page catalog, $5.25. Ball & 
Ball.

. RENCn A1 ION HARDWARE—Hard-to- 
find supplies including brass cabinet 
hardware, lighting, weathervanes, 
pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub 
showers, and fixtures. Mail-order cata
log, 5^25. Antique Hardware Store.

. BATHROOM EKRrRES—Antique and 
reproduction plumbing, tubs. |X)rcelain 
faucets and handles, pedestal sinks. 96- 
page color catalog, S6.25. Mac 'Die 
Antique Plumber.

. IIARD-TO-ITND HARDWARE—16th 
C.-1930S brass, iron, pewter, and crystal. 
Catalog includes 34 pages of informa- 
ti\’e text and 372 pages of liigb-quality 
restoration hardware, $6.75. Crown City 
Hardware.
5^8. FIXTURi:S & ACCESSORIES — Bath
room fixtures and accessories. Door, 
window, and cabinet hardware. Light
ing fixtures also. Free catalog. Renova
tor's Snpplv.
598.EORGED-IRON HARDWARE —Qiiali- 
t\’ hardware in four unique architectur
al sb'les. Offered in 9 finishes from black 
iron to new antique verdigris and rus
set. Free catalog. Acorn Manufacturing 
Company.

. BRASS HARDWARE —Hardware for 
furniture and home for interior and exte
rior applications. Reproduction liglil- 
ing ayailable. Catalog, S2.23. American 
1 loine Supply.

908. \ ICTORIAN-S’IYEE W IIIRI.POOE 
BA'nrniBS—Acrylic/fiherglass bathtubs, 
jetted and non-jetted, 20 st} les, 27 col
ors. 5 year wananh'. Color Samples and

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747
802-767-4747 •49

Call or Write for Free Brochure

Bird House? 110

Millwork 6 Ornament ^97

15. VICTORIAN MILLWORK—Porch and 
newel [x>sts, baluster, mouldings, gables, 
brackets, corbels, folding screens, screen 
doors, stair parts, gazebo, shelves, and 
window cornices. 104-page catalog, 
$2.23. Vintage Wood Works.

\'JCTORIAN-MILLWORK-igth-cen- 
tur\ designs in solid oak and poplar. Fret
work, brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, 

gingerbread. Color catalog, S4.75. 
Cunil)erland Woodcraft.

. SHUTTERS & BLINDS—Custom- 
made colonial wooden blinds, movable 
louver, and raised-panel shutters. Pine 
or cedar, painted or stained. Free 
brochure. Devenco Louver Products.

PIASTER ORNAMENT- Restoration 
and reproduction with fiber-reinforced 
plaster. Complete catalog ofi5oo items, 
$10.25. Fischer &- Jirouch.

. V\ OOD MOU LDINGS — I n ternation- 
aJly recognized company offering over 
500 beautiful wood mouldings. 104-page

or work of art
44.

Nixolite Stoinless Steel Needle Strips keep birds 
end dimbing oriimols from ririm'rrg your 
orchitectural treasure.

• It works •LongLosting •Inconspicuous
• Kumone • Easy to install • Pays for Itself

101

599Ph: BOO/624-1189 Fox 800/624-1196 
Look for us in Sweets-http://www.sweets.com 294.

Khalil^,Of America Inc
RO.Box 727 Dept OHJ 
Eost Moline, IL 61244

Ph: 309/755-8771 Fox: 309/755-0077

340
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Products Network (continued)

brochure, $15.25. Northstar Acr\lic 
Designs.

AsingledabofsCfU;VV- WI;aTHER-S'1 ripping .MATERIAt.S —
GR.AB'® creates a positive grip between Weather-stripping materials for restoration
screwdriver and screw (400% increased of windows and doors, (anes of materials
grip) to help remove or tighten stripped for restoration, preservation of masonry 
screws. Solder past/flux in applicator walls and floors. Free information. Uni

versal Weatherstrip & Building Supply.

931. SCRIAV GRAB

Restoration Supplies & Services
syringes. Unique butane micro torches. 
Free literature. Solder-It. Inc.5. PIGEON CONTROL—Get rid of pigeons 

and other birds with inconspicuous stain
less steel needles that eliminate roosting 
places without harming your building. 
Free brochure. Nixalite of America.

25. CHIMNEY FLUE LINER —Poured-in- 
place, 2-Iiner system. No mess, i-day 
process. First liner strengthens and insu
lates; second liner seals and protects. Free 
catalog. Ahren’s Chimney'lechnique.

35. PIASTER VYCSHERS—Inexpensive wash
ers can resecure loose ceilings and walls. 
Starter packet of 5 dozen washers with 
instructions. $4.75. Charles Street Supplv. 

38. CMILMNE^ LINERS —Ventinox continu- 
ousl)'welded liner connects chimney top 
to heat source without joints or breaks. 
Free catalog. Pro'Fech Systems, Inc.

H3. CHIMNEY LINERS—Seals, relines, and 
rebuilds chimneys from inside out wifli 
poured refractor)' materials. Free brochure. 
North American Supaflu.

312. CHI-\INEYCi.KA.NING, KINTORVIION & 
REPAIRS—Year-round, full-service chim
ney cleaning, repair and restoration. We 
specialize in Ahrens, Siipaflu and stain
less steel relining processes. Free litera
ture. Certified Cliimnev Contractors, Inc. 

565. CHIMNEY LINERS —Flexible chimney 
relining pipe constructed of 4 interlocked 
layers of certified 304-stainIess steel. Free 
brochure. I lomeSaver Chimnev Liners. 

726. PRESERV.A'I ION & Ri:ST0R.AT10N — 
.AcryMaxTin Roof restoration systems 
acrylic technolog)' assuring years of water
proof protection. Free catalog. Preserva
tion Products.

Literature Request Form
Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose S3 for processing. We’ll for
ward your request to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly 
to you . . . which should arrive 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of 
literature, if any, follows the number. Your check, including the S3 processing fee, 
should he made out to Old-House ]ourna].

1. Free 44. S4.75 354. S4.00 611. Free 753. Free

S1.2547. 340. S6.25 621. S3.252. S5.25 788. Free

S3.2540. 353. Free 631. S25.254. S5.25 792. Free

55. Free 365. Free 652. Free 805. S2.505. Free

73. Free 387. Free 659. S1.2510. Free 824. S8.25

91. S5.25 397. S6.75 672. S2.25 853. S5.2511. Free

101. Free 414. Free 675. Free13. $2.25 858. Free

110. $6.25 438. Free 679. Free16. $2.75 865. Free

113. Free 439. Free 687. $3.2518. $5.25 874. Free

122. $6.25 517. Free 694. Free20. $1.25 903. Free

128. S3.25 518. $5.75 702. Free23. 908. $15.25Free

194. $3.25 538. Free 722. Free26. $1.25 911. S1.25

212. S2.25 545. Free 726. Free27. $10.25 931. Free

$2.25221. 560. S2.25 728. $3.2530. Free 932. Free

242. $5.25 565. Free 750. $3.2531, Free 935. Free

245. S3.25 593. Free 733. FreeS2.2532.
748. EVAPORATION-TY'Pl. HUMIDIFIERS — 
Two styles for steam heat, hot water radia
tors, baseboard, or wall registers. Free illus
trated information. Street Level Supplv. 

791. CHIMNEY LINERS—Cementitious, 
pumped-in-place lining for single, multi
ple, straight, or offset flues. Free literahire. 
Golden Flue.

858. FRUSTRA7T.D

284. Free 595. Free 748. Free35. $4.75

294. $10.25 ')98. Free 750. FVee38. Free

312. Free 599. $2.25 752. Free42. Free

Name. Total S
Amazinglv success- 

fur general contractor helping otliers get 
more construction leads! Free report tells 
how. Hilltop Homes and Development. 

903. CONSERVATORIES—Authentic con- 
serv’atories designed in England 
factured in USA. Built on-site. Insulated 
glass and polycarbonate. Free literature. 
Royal Conservatories.

Company SJ£0P&H

Address
Total
L'nclosed $.Cih St Zip

Phone, manu-
Mail to: Old-House |oiimal, Products Network, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
This card must be mailed bdiirc ,\pril 50, ^997.

9612
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:^HOMESAV£rChimney liners
w

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. UL Listed, flexible, stainless steel lin
ers. Cali or write for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 
(800) 437-6685, ext. 500; 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Time, Monday though Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

Pioneer Millworks^*1*11 have Voui* Order Read,>- In One Week**
When you need a cast bronze national register plaque you 
want fast delivery. Not a six week run-a-round. At Healy 
Brothers Foundry fast delivery is our standard delivery 
on every order.

HEART PINE & FIR FLOORING
Reproduction period flooring 

from reclaimed timbers
Call today... 800-626-3229 ask for nae,
Deanna, your personal Historic Preservation 
Specialist. I'll answ/er all your questions on 
design and installation.

'1

3 1755 Pioneer Rd 
as Shortsville NY ^ 14548

(716) 289-3090

p&AJ«iin< ni^LSHWO ftinLono FREE catalog, price quotes, historical society discounts, 
custom logos, and FAST-FAX artwork approvai. Trim

Timbers ^ 
Board Stock

rn AiiiKAKa o¥
eO*»TO*B IIOCVU.OMI*'?
■*nBK4T10m MHealii Brothers Foundni

A DIVISION OF HEALY BROTHERS CORPORATION

Custom ShuttersUniversal Weatherstrip 
And Building Supply Co.

Interior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public
21/2” Moveable louver, 
raised panel and fixed louver 
shutters. Custom finished or 
unfinished. Complete selection 
of hardware.

$2,00 brochure

Shutter Depot
n.2BuW7 
tXBWi.U 30222 
716 • 672 * 1214

UNIVERSAL WLATHERSIRIP 
AND BUILDLSG SLWLY CO.

SINCE 1923 Specializing in products to restore, 
preserve and maintain your buildings

Some of our unique items include:
• Weatherstrip Materials for all-thru wall openings 

such as double hung windows, doors, etc.
• Spring Bronze Weatherstrip 

• Masonry Restoration Products:
Cleaning, Patching and Waterproofing 

• Marble Cleaners 
• Paint Removal Strippers 

• Roof Repair Products 
• Foundation Walls and Floor Repair Products

I

0-------□^itto

Building Restoration Supplier
SINCE 1923

21566 SCHOOLCRAFT AVE. • DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48223 
(313) 534-8049 • (313) 534-0277 • Fax (313) 534-1560

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Rai.sed Panel Walls 

Wainsr-otting
P.O. lk>x 9194 Boltnn, CT 06(145-9194

(860) 742-5432
Color Brochure: $2.00
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ALL RADIATOR 
steelenCLOSURESH Paints L'Parts for

Antique Lightning 
Rod Repair 

and Restoration
(Yes, we have glass balls)

ISTORIC I’D.
z^aAers of i8th- and i^th-Century 

T^aintsfor the^erious T^storer

We offer colour and texture 
accurate paints in Venetian Red, 
Prussian Blue, Spanish Brown 

and other early colours

FOR HOMES. OFFICES. CHURCHES. INSTITUTIONS

II I I!
FROM THIS 

to THIS0
FROM *21 "5FOR MORE INFORMATION, 

PLEASE SEND $3 TO:
Send $3.00 for a hand-painted colour chart 

and our “Treatise and Primer on Early 
American Paints,” the deEnitive short text 

on historic paints in America.

BUY MCTOflY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES & COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send ‘1.00 for Brochuns. Rtfundable with Ordar.

P.O. Box 1272 
Kokomo, IN 
46903-1272 MONARCH Dept OHJ1-800-664-6293

Burr Tavern • Route I, Box 474 
East Meredith, NY 13757

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11234

_______ (201)796-4117

Ui)cle
John's Looking Forward to

Another SHOCKING
HOUSE TRIMHUGE

SELECTION!
BRASS

Reproduction
Hardware

Winter?BRACKETS, 
PENDANTS 

& GABLES, la
matched mU, FRAMES 
IHCLODEO oa all placet. 
QUALITY work, that's 
ECOROUICAILY 
PRieSDf
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to:

5229 Chopique Rd. 
Sulphur, LA 70663

Call now to order classic evaporation 
humidifiers for your steam or hot water 
radiators. These simple one-piece units rely 
on evaporation only, so you never have to 
deal with chemical additives, mechanical 
Mlure or toxic dust particles.
The 18-inch galvanized steel humidifier 
slides into the end of your radiator and 
holds one quart of water.
Call today... before the sparks begin to fly!

and

For all renovation projects!
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO:
VAN DYKE’S RESTORERS

Dept. R9099F6, P.O. Box 278 
Woonsocket, SD 57385\

ORIGINAL FINISH 
RESTORATION SOAP

Statemer:! cil Ownership, Management, and Circulation (act. of 
August 12,1970... Secton 368B, Title 39, United States Code). 
Publication Ttie.- Otd-Hoose Journal. 2. Publication »: 001-078. 
3. Rling Date: October 1,1996. 4. Issue Frequency: Bi-Monthly 
(every other rtvonth) . S. Number ol issues published wtttuallyt 6. 
6. Anriuai subscription price: $27. 7. Address of known office of 
pubitcation: 2 Main Street, Gloucester, Essex County, MA 
01930. a. Address of the headquarters of general business 
offices of the pubHsher: 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA01930. 
9. Names and addresses of publisher, editor, and managing 
editor Publisher, William J. O'Donnell, 2 Wain Street, 
Gloucester. MA 01930. Editor, Gordon H. Elock, 2 Main Street, 
Gloucester, MA 01930. Managing Editor, Josh Garskof, 2 Main 
Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.10. Owner (if owned by a corpo
ration, its name and address must be slated and ^so immedi
ately thereunder the names and addresses of stockholders 
owning or holdirw 1 percent 
stocjt): Dovetale Publishers, Inc., 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 
01930. Patricia Poore, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930. 
William J. O'Donnell, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA01930.11. 
Known bondholders, mortgagees, other security holders 
kig or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of bonds, mort
gage or other securities: None. 12. Not Applicable. 13. 
Publication name: Oid-House Journal. 14. Issue Date tor 
Circulabon Data Below: July/August 1996.15. Average number 
of copies each issue during preceeding 12 months: A. Total 
number (^copies (Net Press Hun): 204,421. B. Paid circulation: 
1. Sales through dealers and carriers, street vendors and 
counter sales: 19,406. 2. Mail subscription: 137,551. C. Total 
paid circulation: 156,957 D. Free distribution by mail, carrier or 
other means, samples, complimentary, and other free copies, 
2,495. E. Free Distribution Outside the Marl (carrier & other 
mear«): 3,070. F. Total Free Distribution (sum ot O arvj E); 
5,565. G. Total Distribulion (sum of C and F); 162.522. H. 
Copies not distributed: 1. Office use, left over, unaccounted, 
spoiled after printing: 5,431. 2- Returns from News Agents: 
36,4^. 1. Total (sum of G, H-1 and H-2 should 
Run show in A): 204,421. Percentage Paid and/or Requested 
Orculafion: 97%. 15. Actual number of copies of sirrgte issue 
published nearest Co filing date: A. Total number copies (Net 
Press Run) 203,861. B. Paid Circulation: 1. Sales dirough deal
ers and carriers, street vendors, arKi counter sales: 18,401.2. 
Marl subscripton: 135,077. C. Total paid circulation: 153,478. 
0. Free distribution by marl, carrier or other means, samples, 
complimentary, and other free copies: 2,513. E. Free 
Distributioo Outside the Mail (carrier & other means): 1,562, F. 
Total Free Distribution (sum of D and E): 4,075. G. Tola! 
Ckstribution (sum of C and F): 157.563. H. Copies not distrib
uted: 1. Office use, left over, unaccounted, spoiled after print
ing: 9,135. 2. Return from News Agents: 37,173.1. Total (sum 
of G. H-1 and H-2 should equal Net Press Run shown in A): 
203,861. Percentage Paid antfor Requested Circulation: 97%. 
16. This Statement of Ownership will be printed In the 
November/December 1996 issue of this publicab'on. 17.1 certi
fy that die statements made by me above are comect and com
plete. Wiltiam J. O'Doonell, Publisher.

Developed by a restoration firm for 
cleaning historic finishes. Mixes with 

mineral spirts or water for use on 
furniture, floors and wood work.

1 pint makes 24 gallons. Free hrix;hure.

$16.99 ea. add $6. shipping handling

add shipping (5 handling 
shipments uithin MN, add 6.5% sales lax

Street Level Supply
4602 Btyaiu \\t. S.. Minneapolis. MN 55409 

612/824-7655/cu 612/824-1169

$56.95 set of 4

of more of the total amount of

$18.50 Plus $3.00 Shipping ia. Handling 
Visa & Mastercard • 1-800-444-8900 

INTARSIA ARTS

own

VtSit HfiiiCad :1

^ 6"x8" to 20"x32”

THE
NATHAN
APPLBDORE

^ HOUSE
ua) Net Press

Construction plans are available 
for this chanrhng 1700 sq. ft.. 3- 
bedroom colonial cape.
FOR CONSTRUCTION BOOKLET 

SEND $125.00 TO:
CAPE DESIGNS

P.O. BOX 282. WESTON. VT 06161 
(802) 824-6288

3 floor models and baseboard model 
unfinished or prefinished 

Send S2.00 for catalog and receive a $5. coupon to;
GRATE VENTS

(a division of Knight’s Maintenance)
9502 Under Ave. • Crysfal Lake, IL 60014 

(515)459-4306 j
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Adlnd^

^ Anthony^
PRODUCT NETWORK NO. PAGE NO.PAGE NO.PRODUCT NETWORK NO.

WOOD PDODUCTA McKie Wing Rotli |r. Designer..........
Midwest Arcliitectural Wood Products
Monarch Radiator Enclosures............
Nixalite of .America...........................
North American SupaRn...................
Northslai Acrvlic Designs.................
Old Fashioned .Milk Paint Co............
Old Wagon Factcm..........................
Patina Finishes & Copper.................
Period Lighting Fixtures...................
Petit Industries, Ine...........................
Pioneer Millworks............................
Preservation Products.......................
Primrose Distributing.......................
PtoTech Systems. Inc........................
Reggio Register Company................
Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture...........
Renosator's Supply...........................
Restoration 96’........ .... ....................
Rinnai America Corporation............
Roy Electric Company.....................
Royal Conservatories....... ................
Rutland Products.............................
Schwcrd Manufacturing.......... ........
Sheppani Miilwork..........................
Shutter Depot.................................
Shultercraft......................................
Smith-Cornel!.................................
Sneiling'sllieriTvo-Vac. Inc.............
Solder-ll Inc....................................
Specification Chemicals...................
Steploe & Wife................................
Stewart iron Works Company...........
Street l^\e! Supply..........................
Touchstone Woodworks...................

-75.AA Abbingdon Affiliates....................
31 .Abatron.Inc.....................................
598 Acorn Manufacturing Company.........

Addkisoii Hardware Co.. Inc..............
Ahren's Chimney Techiuque.............
.Albany Woodworks...........................

805 Allied Windows.... ...........................
•Alternative Window Company...........
American Home Supply....................

611 .American International Tool Industries
814 .Ann Wallace & Friends.............

.Antiiony Wood Products...........
-Antique Hardware & Home.......

652 .Architectural Umber & Miilwork
ARSCO Manufacturing............
•An-id’s Historic VA'oods..............
.Atlantic Recycled Paper.............
Ball & Ball...............................
Barker Metalcraft......................
Bendheim Glass.......................
Bentley Enterprises...................
Bradbury & Bradbury................
Cape Designs...........................
Carlisle Restoration Lumber. Inc.
Certified Chimney Contractors. Inc.
Chadsworth, Inc...........................
Charles Street Supply ...................
Chelsea Decorative Metal.............
Chubb Group crflnsutance Co.......

694 CinderWhit & Company...............
26 Classic Accents.............................

Commercial Glitter Systems..........
42 CountryCurtains.........................
865 CountTyRoad,As50c..Ltd..............
212 Craftsman Lumber.......................

Crawford's Old House Store..........
Crown City Hardware..................

679 Crown Point Cabinetry inside cover. 6l 6^.65
Cumberland Wbodcraft...

518 Custom Ak'ood Turnings...
Dan Holohan...................
Decorator s Supply...........

lOl Devenco 1/JUver Products..
Donald Durham Company
Ene Landmark.................
Eugenia -' Place................

221 Fan .Man, TTie..................
Fischer Se Jirouch............

560 Gates Moore Lighting ... ..
792^87 Granville Manufacturing...........

Grate Vents..............................
874 Healv Brolhen Foundry............
621 Heirloom Reproductions...........
858 Hilltop flomes and Deiclopment

Historic Paints Ltd........
HMI Architectural.................. .

565 Home Saver Chimney Liners....
Hydro-Sil Heat Companv.........
Intarsia.Arts..............................

545 Iron Shop. Tlie..........................
651 J.L. Powell &• Company, Inc......

Joinery Company......................
King’s Chandelier Company.....

672 Ijchman Hardware...................
Lighting by Hammerworks.........
Mac The Antique Plumber.......
Maple Grove Restoratiiuis.........
McFeely’s.................... ............

20i 16 73

sr
.11

8523 8286 5Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 

L Corbels

Porc^i Posts 
Newel
Posts _ 
Balusters Rnials It

.81.80 "3
.66908•555'7

.15
nA 66702505991979 .8180

1996 89S3 753
8486BmIMIT titifl, Til 78845 726 -71.BACK COVER817/n2-7Z26 49

728 5577■mimM cmil8 Avtlrtli — II 6978 38353 iS659«*• 5>340 81 .2210593
•65 538 .0518

-73°3750 61 51BALDWIN 75i73 1811
•709035>Lexington Design mortise lock 

hondleset with knob and oval plot 
trim inside - polished brass with 
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish 
$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss, residents odd 7% tax.
VISA and MasterCard accepted.

27
85 365 •7«

.1053 19> 6923 911312 8461242 Si,8135 .80.65 3047
•7>04 71
6qSi 931 iS675Clll tOll-fPM 800-821*2760

Ask for the Hardware Department
79

.18?8 687/733 73122-77 85748-17

c4ddM^ 65
.89True Finish Woodworking....................

US Dept of Interiors/Hist Pres Education.... 70
I hide John's Gingerbread House..........
I Universal Weatherstrip & Building Supply... 84
Van ITyke's......................
Victorian Lighting Vi'orks....
A'intage Wood Works........
Vulcan Supply Corporation 
W.F. Norman Corporation

5'-53 930397

126 E. AmHe St., PO Box 102, 
Jackson, MS 39205

93J7744 8563
68 -oq4
-71M5

73077 79- 8166 128595 Ward Claflioard Mil!438How the 
Amish 

live
without

electricity

•725353 Waupaca Elevator Company. Inc. 
WhilcoA’incentWhitnev...........

89 -79933
284 •23-77

Williams & Hussey...................
Wood Factory, The...................
Woodhoiise. Inc.......................
Woodstock Soapstone Company
Woodslone Company...............
Yield House.............................

•79439'5294 .8
.68853Golden Flue 7
•55

85 ..13194
4 .70.727“
83
73
4

Advertising Sales Offices
MAIN OEFICE 

2 Main Streel, Gloucester. .MA 01930 
(800) 356^54

Becky Be/nie, National Sales Manager 
MIDWEST S A I- F- S OFFICE 

Robert R. Henn & Assoc.
20500 Hellenic Drive,

Olympia Fields, IL 60461 (708) 748-1446 
Robert Henn

4
Declare your independence from 

overpriced or unreliable electricity! We 
know bow because we supply the Amish 
with everything they need to live 
comlortably and self-reliantly.
Mechanics Illustrated called us "...an 
incomparable source of (the) unique and 
rare..." Our 2,500 item catalog includes 
non-eleciric refrigerators, appliances and 
lights- There's hand-cranked peelers, grain 
mills, cider presses, USA's biggest stock 
of wood-fired cooksloves, plus wood
working and garden tools of every 
description.
(^rderyour i
Non-Elec(ric aJ 
Her/tage ^
Catalog today. ’

174'4
85
66
.61
542 86334

.86
,89
23no 84

MANUFACTURER S PRICES
Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Pi

Direct from King's, the Designers and Makers.

$4.00 for illustrated cotolog (1st class mail 
of our all-crystal chandeliers; our genuine 

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand-polished 
brass ond crysfai (wired) Victorian gas reproductions. 

Sotisfoction guaranteed.
See us on the Internet @ http://www.chandelier.com/

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ 11-96, Eden NC 27289

" (lush me yolii Ambh country catalog. I an cnclosiwSl. 
I Mail to: Ixhnun's Box 41. Dept. IJCN . Kidim, Oil 444635

AfIHri'ss II
II ZIP

JL »Mis| U Ik ,1 \v:vMiin
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INDEX
Circuit breakers, mapping (RN) 
Coleman. Brian D.

—onTurrets.......................

.S/0 00 20

.S/0F'a^'ade sal\'age (M) 
Finishes

.S/0 4846/Abrasive blasting............
Alarms......... ...................
Arts & Crafts style

—antique prints (P)
-built-in (RN).......
— lamp (P)..............

Attic staii3 (RN).............
Awnings..................... .

.J/A 10
Cole, Regina.J/A

.M/A 18—on old-house living 
Colonial Houses..............

.N/D 48 —restoring........................
Fire, rebuilding after................
F!a.shligl)l (P)...........................
Flemming, Albert

—on rebuilding after a fire. 
Floors, parquet

.S/0 68.)/A.N/D 21
.J/F36Concealed Beds.......... .....

Conrad, Kniest .A.
—on hmilalion..........

Corner blocks (RN)..........
Cornices, building interior.
Cottage, restoring a........... .
Craftsman homes..............

.N/D.S/O 18 59
J/F 59

.8/0 6836.M/J16.J/F
.M/J.)/A H40

.M/A 6q(P).-S/O 44
J/F.M/A 63 54—removing...........

Fox, John G.
—on time capsules 

Furniture
-kit (P1.................
-reproduction (P). 

Fuses, mapping (RN)...

B
26•I/A

.M/J 58.N/DCreosote (RN| 
Cresting, roof

Bathroom, French (P).............
Blades, thin kerf(P)..................
Blasting, alternative...................
B00K.S Reviewed

Cottage Water Systems___
A Field Guide to
American Houses................
Gredt Amerrcair Houses.....
House Styles in America—
Paint in America.................
The Papered Wall...............
The Wet Basement Manual

.S/O H72
J/F 58

65..M/J65.M/JJ/A 46 -(P).
.J/A 61M/j(RN)

-S/O.M/J 2020

D
.N/D 52 GDoorbell,N/D 52

Gable-and-ell houses.. 
Gardens, period plans, 
Gardner. Jo .Ann

—on golden glou 
Gardner, Katie

.N/D.N/13—fixing wood (RN).......
Doorknobs, fixing glass (RN)
Door trim (RN)....................
Drill, maintenance...............
Dumbwaiters.......................
Dutch Colonial houses........

—Revival......................
Dutchman repairs................

N/D 20>452 28.M/A.M/JJ/F H20
.M/JJ/F 20

.8/0.N/D 46M/J 3220
.N/DBoutelle, Sara Holmes 

—on Julia Morgan. ,M/J 46J/F.M/A —on carvings
Gaslights .M/AJ/FBrass 5233
Glass.M/A—cleaning (RN).............

—removing tarnish (RN). 
Brougliton, Walter

-on old-house prejudice
Builder’s logo (RN)................
Built-ins

..M/J 18 42
,S/0-insulating (RN). 

-structural (RN).
1616.N/D

.J/A 16E
-S/OGolden glow____

Greasing hardware. 
Glitters

.M/A f>3 32
56,M/JEastwood. Maud

—on transom windows 
EorroRiALS

Do Tty Tlvis At Home.. 
A Few Words on Wood. 
Rich Reading on a
Not-So-Div Subject....
Welcome to EarL
.Modern Houses..........
Work Like an Egyptian
Year-End Thoughts......

Electrical panels
—mapping (RN).........
—safety.......................

Epoxy, structural................

J/F' H
J/F 52

—choices (G)............
— metal Yankee (RN) 
—rebuilding box.......

.M/J— mechanical.....................
—wittduw seal design (RN) 

Bungalows..................................

.N/D 36 33
.J/AJ/F.S/O 18

.M/JS/O.M/A 3052

M/J HC
61Hacksaw (P)........................

Historic districts.................
Holohan. Dan

-on radiators.............
Hoosier(P).........................
Horseshoe arch gables (M). 
Humidity sensor (P)...........

J/A,M/A 8Canvassing porch floors 
-(RN)...................
—sources (M)........

Carpets (P)....................
Carvings, repair........... .
Caulk............................
Chucks, changing.........

.N/D,J/Aj8.8/0 24
.N/D.N/D 12

N/D.M/A 68 30
68..M/A.S/O46.M/J 20

J/F38J/FN/D 1240
•J/F.8/0 66....N/D 46 59

□KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS 
...Glossary Item 
..Jaii./Feb. 1996 
-Mar./Apr. 1996 
.May/June 1996

...July/Aug. 1996 

.Sept./Oct. 1996 

.Nov./Dec. 1996

(G). |/A....Mailbox
.Short Item J/F 

tRestorer's Nofefeooi and Ask OHJ) 
Product

(M) Ironing boards, hide-away. 
Insulating

—cutting halts (RN).. 
-without moisture....

.N/D 36
S/O.(RN)

M/A. N/D, ,J/A 20
M/J 36M/J(P)
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OirrsiDE T^ie Olcj House
Golden Oldies...........
Period Garden Plans... 
Planting Around a 
Victorian Foundation..

SticWey, Gustav........................
—desk^P)..........................

Stripping paint
—balusters (RN)................
—litter for cleanup (RN).... 
—with methelyxie cWoiide
-milk (RN)..... .................
—with steel wool (RN)......

Stose, vendess cast iron (P)......
Stubbiebine, Ray

—on Grafonian homes......

m .J/A 26
s/o ,.J/A 61

Johnson. Sanford
—on local historic districts

.M/A 28
.N/D N/D 1624

Jordan, Steve J/h- .S/O24 20
faux linoleum painting .J/F M/A—on 40

.N/DP0 M/A 20
Paint .N/D 58

Ladder level (P)..........................
Laminate, laying (RN)................
I-arson, Deanna Mather

—on removing paKinet........
Leeke, John

— on detecting moisture......
—on stiucKiral wood repairs.

1-cfeber, Anthon)’
—on wood finishes..............

Lewis, Paul
—on skunks under 3 cottage

Light fixtures, porch (RN)...........
Lighting, revival..........................
Lime, slaked putt)- (P).................
Ljnoleuin, faux............................

— laving(RN)......................
-(M)......................................

Dibricants...................................

.S/O —historic colors .J/A73 53
.J/A —making...........

-period interior 
—period exterior

.J/F •J/A 2620 42

.J/F 46
.J/F .J/A34 50 TPainting

.M/J —edger (RN) J/F iS 'lable42
S/O 62 -floors .J/F -hide-away........................

—Shaker kit (P).................. .
Telephone niches......................
limber repairs............................
nie. handmolded IP).................
Timber framing

—evidence of changes (M).,
—repairs..............................

Time capsules............................
Towel warmers (P)....................
Transom windows......... ............
Treated wood.............................
Tiinet

.N/D 3634
—radiators..........
—treated wood...

Parquet, removing.....
Patching plaster (RN)
Photo safe (P)............ .
Pipe dressing (RN)....
Planes, wooden.........
Rawer drill repair......
Preservatives

N/D .S/O35 73
M/A 38 S/O 56 N/D 36

J/F .SAT 6254
.J/A 56 .M/A .N/D 5820

.M/A 16 S/O 72

.M/A J/A .N/D52 20 12
,M/J 64 J/A .S/O 62H
J/F •NAT 46 .M/J 5854

M/A J/A fir20
,J/A —creosote (RN),..

—historic............
Pressure treated wood 

—safety q\iestions

.N/D J/F10 24 52
.M/J 5^ -SO S/O54 52

.SO 52

.SO —adding........
—period styles

Twin houses..........
—defining (G)
-(M).............

S/O 4857M
SO 50

MacDonald, Marylce 
—on cornices.....

.M/J 24R•SO ._...M/J 2844
—on repairing steel windows

Magnetized steel wool (RN).......
Mailbox, copper (P)....................
Marble, repairing (RN)...............
Markers, disappearing (RN)____
Masonry

.M/A 46 Radiators.....................................
Rasp (P).......................................
RE.XDING The Oi.d House

Multiple Choices.................
Please Don't Call It Colonial 
Victorians Plain and Popular 

Remuddllvg

Anacbro-balconies.................
Covering the Stetre)............
Hide and Seek......................
Pre-Ordinance......................
Signal Addition......................
Steal Vour Face.....................

Roberts, Sam
—on electrical panel safety....

Roof shapes.................................
Rust

-N/D J/A50 10
.M/A .SO20 72
-N/D 05'

....M/J 18 .M/J 24
S/O .J/A Venning, Philip

—on William Mortis 
Vern/vcuiar Houses

Bousillagc Houses of l-ouisiana ...M/A 116
Citrus Belt Fieldstone Houses 
Cobblestone Houses ofWisconsin.j/A 100 
Germanic Stone Houses of flie
Shenandoah Valley........
Home Sweet Home.......
Stone I-Hmiscs (TKansas 

Victorian

20 22
.N/D .S/O 2420

—anchors (RN)...........................
—waterproofers (P)....................

Massey, James C. & Maxwell, Shirley
—on Bungalows.........................
—on Dutch Colonials................

J/F 18
N/D 58 ,J/A 98

J/F J/F90 92
.M/A .M/J32

J/F 28 .N/D 90
—on early American hcitses 
—on Folk Victorian hoitses,.
—on twin houses.................
—on Victorian houses.........

Matusik, JoElIen Unger
—on period gardens..... ......

McMillen. William
—on making mouldings......

Moisture

,J/A .S/O ti6 .M/J 10022
.N/D .M/A ■N/D20 92
.M/J .S/O ri824
S/O 36 J/F 38

M/J —coat tree (P)............
—folk houses..............
-foundation planting
—houses.....................
—lime line..................

Vines, for foundations.......

J/F 5852
.M/A 28 .NAT 20

-(RN). .J/A 24
S/O -(M) -S/O S/O 36 

S/O 38 
•J/F 26 
-J/F 58

10

—detecting.................
—and insulation.........
—soitrces in the borne.

-Morgan, Julia.....................
Morris, William.................
Mortiser. chain (P)............
Mosca. Matthew

MA 42 s.M/J 3<> Vise (P)
.MA 38 Sander, detail (P). 

Sash pulleys (RN)
Saw, spiral (P).....
Screens (RN)......
Seenritv

Vogel. Neal A.J/F 58
M/A on LubricantsJ/F .MA 5622 '4
.S/O .MA 6424
.S/O .MA 1872 W

—on early paint styles 
Mouldings

■W 46 —alarm systems.............
—window grilles............

Shaker table kit (P)............ .
Sheet metal, bending (RN)...
Shingle siding.......................
Shower heads, cleaning (RN).
Shrubs, fofoimdations.........
Shutter dogs (P)....................
Sivtnski, V'alerie

.J/A Wallpaper, uncovering old (RN). 
Washing clapboard exterior (RN)
Walerptotjfers (P).............................
Weishan, Michael

—on foundalinti plantings..... 
Who TTtev Were

Julia Morgan.........................
William Morris.....................

Windows, steel lestmation............
Windows, transom............. .........
Wood

.M/A 1634
.J/A M/A37 20

—cornice carpentry 
— making your own 
—Victorian corners

Multiple houses............
Murphy beds.................
Mystery floor (RN)........

S/O S/O .N/D 5844 73
.S/O 38 J/F 18
.MA .M/A 58 J/FH 24
.MA .MA 1824

.NA) 36 J/F 26 .M/A 22-M/A iS J/A 60 .S/O 24
M/A 46

abrasive blasting J/A 46 J/F—on 32Skunk
Oiling hardwure.....
Oio-House Living 

Coming Home
Fire..................
It Came from Under ilie Cottage.. J/.A
Lake Shore Dive...........
Saving Time in a Bottle.
Undenieath it ,Ml.........

MA 56 —evicting from a cottage.
Soot cleaner (P).....................
Spline repairs........................
Stairs

.J/A —blinds (P).............
-CD-ROM (P).......
—finishes, restoring,,
—pressure treated....
—species.................
—repair of timbers... 
—unwarping (RN)... 
—working willi........

56 ..MA 65 
.N/D 38 
.M/A 38

-S/O 73
N/D M/A 43
.S/O 68 ■S/O 52

—disappearing ...
—repair............

Stencils (P)...............
Storm windows (RN).

5^ NAT 3fi MA 49
.M/A 62 JA’ 48 S/O 62
.MA 58 .JM/A 69 JA iS
J/F S/O 16 s/o54
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Protect Wall Comers
The Great Old-fashioned Way
Out Cotneib«ads cornpbnTeTit any
period or decor They're among hundreds of 
hard-to-find. "old items we have to 

“-t. enhance your old house or capture a bit of the 
past in your newer home. Each comerbead 

‘ia . with 9Cf notch 
-American Hardwood. Ea. $B.75| 6 or more $11.70.

‘ ^ Oak gram. Ej. $15 25; 6or more $12.95.
Add shipping S5.7S (1-5^ $6.50 (6 or more).

WI residents add 5% tax VISA/MC, 
or AMEX accepted.

ANTIQUE 
TEXAS 

HEARTPINE
is

New England Homes
35 buildeble designs. Capes, 2-$toiie Colonials, 
Saltboxes, Gambrels. Contemporary floor plans.

Lowest Prices on Wide Plank Flooring Resawn 
From Old Timbers. The Southwest's Premiere 

Source for Salvaged Architectural Lumber 
Is Now Available Nationwide. Western & 

Midwestern Customers Save Big on Shipping.

»v To Order CaU TOLL-FREE
Color folio of study plans $25. 1-600-556-7878(construction plans available) Or. send for more information.

!»
Crawfords 

Old
McKie Roth Design CALL NOW- ASK FOR EARLP.O. Box 3Ia, Castine, Maine 04421 

VISA/MasfeiGard orders call 1-800-232-7GS4 0 HMi Architectural (800) 444-0251
5S0 Elizabeth • RM 96-6 • U^ukesha. 53186 

Dealer Inquiries Invit^

We wrote -i 
; the book!

PORCHES

GENUINEWith 150 years combined 
experience, we have now 
published Porches - 208 
pages of insight for any
one planning (or merely 

1 dreaming of) porches! 
1 Many construction de- 
I tails and 90 conpar^ve 
I drawings that illustrate 

porch trim options.
*12.95 ppd.

aH0

MILK PAINTRADIATOR 
COVE R&

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish 
In powder form Add water and mix

environmentally safe non-toxic odor-free 
easy to use long wearing will not fade

16 colors include: Bam Red, Salem Red. Pumpkin. 
Marigdd Yellow, Mustard, Buctennilk, Baybeny Green, 
Tavern Green, Lexington Green. Sea Green, Federal Blue. 

SddierBIue, Slate, Pkeb Black, Oy^r White, Snow White

See your local dealer
If none locally, write or phone for free literature. 
Trial pint, only S8.50, plus $4.00 shipping & handling.

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Compan
Dept, J, Box 222. Groton. MA. 01450-0222 ‘ 

Telephone (SOS) 44S-6336

TURN YOUR RADIATORS INTO FINE FURNITURE 
AND COSTS THAN METAL ENCLOSURES!

also- 104 page 
Architectural 

Details Catalogue 
Everything for your 
porch and inside too!

Catalogue »2by return mail

IfBA®
BEFORE AFTER

{CALL TODAY FOR A FREE BROCHURE!
FAX (508) 448-2754

1-800-695-8040Quinlan, TX 75474
DEPT2I

mJEFUSHWXIDWOltXK^ BOX 7tAh CAUDCN CTTY. NY. USJO

TFine American Lighting 
g Real American Value 

From Lighting by 
Hammerworks

/ I I \ • Top Quality Materials 
/ I ^ \ * Completely Handcrafted 

_^^^L|M|||I||||A * Reasonable Prices 
Lanterns, Sconces,

\ * ■ / Chandeliers, and
\ ■ / Hand Forged Hardware

Send for our catalog and 
discover how you can enjoy 

j[H|> the beauty and quality of our 
Colonial lighting in your home, 

lighting by Hammerworks ($5 ibt2<nbf catalog
6 Fretromt Sfml, Dq* OH(, Wbrreder. NU01605.5G6-755-54I4 

! 18 .Main Street Dept. OH), McrecSth. NH 60V279-7352

CHIMNEY
TOPSSQUARE

SCREWS
DRIVE Genuine \klorian /Xntkjiies 

(Etnupcan and Amcrkan)
Ihe Ptnisliuiglbucli for Your 

Clhininev. Plain to l^ncy 
V )sc As Garelen Ornament 

or Discreet lifting 
Over 300 in Stock 

Calak^Sl.OO 
Also, Ornate Eiut^'an 
{'asf lion t^ll Pipe Tops 

MICHAEL BENTLEY 
ENTERPRISES

1915 BRUSH RUN ROAD 
AVELLA, PA 15312 

phone/fax 412/345-3601

Scmfilff tAe

Square Drive Beats Driv 
Hardened Steel for Extra StrilQt 
Deep Thread for Super wlp p 
Also Stainless And Brask ^

Send $3 ^ SantfiltA emd (}sii

h ■
%

rMcFEELTS p O Bpx11169*DepfOHJ 
VsouARE DRIVE SCREWS LyiichDurg * Va * 24506
1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136

Authentic Antique
Hardware

HANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY

SCREEN-STORIVl DOORS
Slyles include Victorian & Country

SEND $3. FOB CATALOG TO:

amiduituiic llliintiiuurkii
DEPT. OHJ PO BOX 112 

RAVENNA, OH 44266 
(330) 297-1313

GLASS INTERIOR 
Storm Windows

• MoiflliH iIh dnnn S beauty <y usfinq 
(NO ledoceiTCiiB. NO unsijlilly ti^lttiad sfornis)

• BiiiiinM Dfdlh emdeteV 
• leduce Heoting 8 (ooinip blls up to 30%

• Low T omI UV Pnfeefion ovoidble
• Cnrpnsm hi PIT nstololioft

• Patented tiudless mounfng 
•Foctoiyirfectaistoinsiies

• Easy-Mo took-5«p ini CW

\l • One Of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

\\

WINDOW COeePAMY H

r
lilllHHil 5370-72 Pcaditrec Road. Chainblee, CA 30341 

800-337-1677 / Bus. (770) 458-Iff7/F»x (770) 458-5966 
CAMDCSI1-8D0-743-62D7 • (860) 651-3951 

ll-D Herfflan Drive , Simsbury, CT 06070
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Pre-Ordinance
for highly visible remiiddlings through lowered prop-HESE ARE ROW HOUSES IN MY NEIGH-

ert\’ values.borhood,” writes architect Daniel }.
In fairness, we should tell you that this travcst)'Miller of UrbanWorks in Chicago.

happened a long time ago, probably before 1957.1’hatNot too charining.” Agreed; and not 
too subtle, either. This example brings up that un
comfortable question of exactly what a private owner 
——, should be allowed

was “pre-ordinance," before there were zoning rales 
to control this sort of thing. ITe reason for the addi
tion is familiar: money. It turned a smallish row house
into two separate flats. For the good of one, to the 
detriment of many.

We all know people don’t do things like this 
anymore. Right?

to do. We all have 
to look at it More 
to the point, neigh
bors end up paying

WIN FAMK .\ND $50. If )OU spot a classic 
example of remuddling, send us clear 
color slides. W'e'll award you $50 if y^our 
pliotos are selected. Tlie message is more 
dramatic if mu send along s picture of a 
similar unremuddled building. (Original 
photography only, please; no clippings.) 
Remuddliiig Editor, Old-House Journal, 
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.

Old-1 louK lournal (ISSN ot>94.oi78]wi,.xxnp’. .so. 6 u published bimonthly for pet j'ejxbj Oovrfale Publishers. The Blacfebnm 
Tavern, j Main Street, Gloucester, M.Xoiijjo. Telephone (50S) iS\-jaoo. Subscriptions in Canada $^5 per year, payable in U.S. funds. 
Periodicals postage paid at Gloucester, MAand at additional entries. POSTMsSTTJi: Send address changes to Old-llnuse Journal. P.O. 

Boa 58017. Boulder. CO SoyuJioiy.
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The Antique Hardware & Home Store
-|^^Everythmg You Need To Fix-up Your Home!

■H|bS0 Cabinets • Umbrella Stands • Tables •

1 j /: Tiffany Lamps • Stoves • Toys • Bathroom

F'I Gingerbread Trim • Refrigerators

YStops • Weathervanes • Chair Seats ikBk 
I / Chair Seats* Door Aozents* Tables‘Gold 
■i Outdoor Decor • Runners • Porcelain 

Shower Conversions • Switch Plates 
Wrought Iron Products • Plumbing Fittings * Door 
Hand Held

Rocking Horses • Coffee Grinders • Door Hing 
Fixtures • Wallpaper • Dishware • Mailboxes

es
K

6^^ Sinks • Tin Ceilings • Toilets • Door 
Syp Mechanical Banks • Brass Bar Rails ^ 

Leafing * Door Hinges • Area Rugs ^ 
Bowls • Specialty Shades • Trunk Handles
Window Hardware • Heat Registers & Grills • Mailboxes 

Hardware • Curtain Tiebacl« • Canning Products • Stoves 
Showers • Soap Holders • Bathroom Shelves • Stoves • High Tank

Cabinets • Umbrella Stands • Rocking Horses • Coffee T 
Thermometers • Tiffany Lamps • Stoves • Toys • Wallpaper ^ ^
Mailboxes • Gingerbread

Toilets • Toys 

I Grinders*Tin 
I Bathroom

Medicine
Ceilings
Fixtures
Cabinets

Door

^ Trim • Tables 

Bar RaUs • Chair Seats
Tin Ceilings 

Area Rugs • Toys 
Door Hinges * Outdoor Decor * Porcelain Bowls

I Toilets • Door Stops • Brass | 
Accents Tables • Gold Leafing 

Runners • Specialty Shades • Shower Conversions • Trunk
<■>

Handles * Window Hardware * Shutter Hardware
Heat Registers & Grills • Switch Plates * Wrought Iron 
Plumbing Fittings 
Held Showers

Products • Door Hardware* Mailboxes 
^^urtain Tiebacks • Canning Products • Shutter Hardware * Hand Held 

Soap Holders * Bathroom Shelves * HighTank >J '**’ Toilets * Medicine 
Umbrella Stands * Rocking Horses * Coffee ||n Grinders• Mailboxes 

Thermometers • Tiffany Lamps • Stoves “^^j^^^Toys • Wallpaper 
' Trim ♦ Bathroom Fixtures • Dishware • Sinks Refrigerators * Tin

Ceilings * Toilets • Weathervanes * Mechanical Banks • Door Stops * Brass * Chair
Seats * Door Accents • Tables • Gold Leafing * Door Hinges * Outdoor Decor * Runners • Porcelain Bowls 
Trunk Handles • Specialty Shades * Shower Conversions • Window^^Hardware * Toys • Heat Registers & Grills 

Switch Plates * Wrought Iron Products • Door
w

Cabinets * Tables 

Door Hinges 
Gingerbread <5

1

^rdware • Curtain Tiebacks 
;l Shutter Hardware * Tables
'i
' Toys • Wallpaper • Gingerbread 

Ui Sinks • Refrigerators • Tin 

r Stops • Brass * Bar Rails * Chair Seats* Stoves

Plumbing Fittings * Canning Products 
Thermometers • Tiffany Lamps • Stoves

Trim * Bathroom Fixtures * Dishware fc
Ceilings * Toilets * Weathervanes * Mechanical Banks

• Door
I Guarantee The Lowest 
Prices Anywhere. Send 
In This Coupon 
And m Send You 
A Copy Of Our 
Latest Catalog}

FREE!

rz

Yes, Send Me Your Catalog!
Name

Address

City

State Zip

Send to: The Antique Hardware Store 
IC Mathews Court, Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

Or Call 1-800-422-9982i OHJ6



Architecture has ^mbolized economic 
security, progress, and status in a wide 
variety of media, from oil paintings 
like the ca. 1855 The White House 
(top) and The Pink House (above) 
to an 1870s quilt of a log farmhouse 
and barnyard (inset).

HE CHRONICLERS OF DAILY appearance. About this time archi- 
life we now call “folk artists” tectural folk art began to flourish as 
have preseived the look of proud homeowners commissioned 

America for more than 300 years, house portraits in paintings, over- 
Folk art depicting vernacular archi- mantels, fireboards, and wall murals, 
tecture was the work of both profes- Women started to stitch images of 
sionals and amateurs and residences and public ownedpropertyworthyofattention.
served many ends—from buildings into their sam- Nevertheless, the majority of struc-
decoration and com- piers, or paint them on tures are typical of a period, place,
merce to displays of nos- sewing boxes, worktables, and form, providing insights into the
talgia or pride. Beyond ib and other small decorative common solutions that imderly ver-
beauty and value as doc- pieces. For young Amer- nacular architecture or “architec-
umentation, folk art of- ica, these portrait were ture withoutarchitects."
ten portrays buildings within the con- statements of freedom and the tri- Stacy C. Hollander

text of a community’s priorities. umph of the democratic process. Museum of American Folk Art

The symbolic role of architec- Architectural folk art has al-
ture in folk art can be traced to the ways tended to reflect the excep- Visitors to New Yor^ City can see
second half of the 18th centuiy and tional rather than the mundane. Place for Vs: Vernacular Architecture in
a shift in house styles. Fa9ades perfectly Those who could afford paintings of American Folk Art,” on view September
balanced and often imposing were their homes and land-holdings also 14,1996 through January 5,1997 at the

the objects of public presenta- Museum of American Folk Art (Colum-
tion, suggesting a new awareness of y—s. \ busAve. at 66th St; 212-595-9533).
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